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Foreword 
Catherine L. Gllliss, RHC, DNSe 

Nursing science consists of systematized knowledge about the phenomena 
of interest and practice of nursing. As wch, nutsing science, a M y  of 
knowledge, has W n  distinguished from nursing research, the process 
through which knowledge is developed (Gortner, 1980). Nursing science 
has continued to grow in the last decade, particularly as the opportunities 
for conduct of nursing research have increased. Within that growth we 
have seen, and conhibated to, the growth of family nursing science, 

Criteria have becn enurnwatd by which to judge that a field is a sciencc: 
1) science is an intellwtual discipline, requiring educated researchers, 
howledgable about a particular fidd; 2) the fidd has some cumulative 
knowledge and carnpcting paradigms providing direction to research; 3) 
the phenomenological: focus of the field is s p f i e d  in the paradigms; 4) 
the field employs some system of classification of phenomena; 5 )  the field 
employs strategies of measurement in discovery; and 6) the field employs 
a set of cultural values or norms to govern the scientific activities (Morton, 
1969; Peplau, 1987). Peplau (1987) has discussed how these criteria appIy 
to nursing science, in gcncrd. I would like to offer comcnt  en how thew 
criteria apply in the particular case of family nursing science. 

The first miterion addresses the development of a critical mass of nurse 
researchers prepared to contribute to family nursing. Through the dwel- 
opment of our graduate programs in family nursing and our efforts to 
meet and review one anothef s work, we are deve2oping a community of 
scholars in family nursing. The first invitational conference for family 
nurse researchers was held at the Wingspread Conference site in Racine, 
Wisconsin, in November, 2984. Conceptualized and eo-convcncd by Marie 
b, this conferenm brought together 50 famiIy nurse researchers, many 
of whom had attended special interest group meetings, for two and a haIf 
days to present and critique their work and to discuss strategies for the 
further development of family research in nursing. This group met again 
in January of 19%. A network of family nurx researchers was formed and 
these nurses began to shape direction to the future of the family nursing 
research movement, particularly in thc USA. The next significant gather- 
ing of family nu- occurred in Calgary in 1988, al the first International. 
Family Nursing Conference. This gathering brought together family nurse 
researchers and clinicians from all over the world. The community of 
nurse scholarclinicians who identified themselves as family nurws was no 
longer invisible. 

The second criteria, specifying mmulative knowledge and competing 
paradigms, is a major challenge facing family nursing today. The develop 
rnent of family nursing seiencc has been irnpded by its non-cumulative 
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nature. En part, the non-cumulative characteristic results from the failure of 
our literature to combine, in one place, h e  work addressing the health of 
families. Feetham's (1 984) seminal chapter in the Annual Review of 
Nursing Research provided an organization to the knowledge in family 
nursing. Similarly, Toward a Science of Family Nursing (Gilliss, Highley, 
Roberts, & Martinson, 1989), has attempted to consolidate research and 
clinical findings relevant to family nursing. 

Specific to theory, paradigmatic diversity abounds; however, the uwful- 
ncss of those paradigms needs closer examination. Many of the paradigms 
are borrowed from social science and do not adequately address the 
phenomena of family nursing in health and illness, Many of the nursing 
theories that address the family have simply replaced: "individual" client 
with "family" client, failing to capture and address the unique complexity 
presented by the family unit. Clearly, a mapr advance toward the science 
ef family nursing wiIl be accomplished when we are more attentive to 
building a cumulative science, and to the development of paradigms and 
thcorics that adcquatcIy address the nurs and the family together. 

The phenomena under study, as specified in criterion three, are graduaIIy 
cmezging but are dependent upon our continued observations of the 
family as a uniE of health and illncss. Meleis 11985) has described phenom- 
ena as an aspect of reality colored by the perception of the viewer of that 
reality. To develop the phenomenon, MeIeis suggests noting its timing and 
physicaI placement, dimensions and boundaries, relationships to other 
phenomena, variations and related circumstances. She suggests that in 
addition to describing the phenomenon, we in nursing need to ask 
whether the phenomenon falls within the domain of nursing. 

Progress in paradigm development is inextricably connwtd ta our 
progress in explication of phenomena. And yet our literature remains 
c u n f u ~ d  regarding the very language we use to describe family research 
and family nursing care. Our work needs to carefully address the distinc- 
tion between family and family member and we need a nomenclature that 
addresses these distinctions. 

l l ~ c  issue of classification of the phcnornena is similarly associated with 
paradigms and phcnomena. Thus, we see that progress is impeded by 
confusion or disagmment over the phenomena under study and by the 
thcorctical explication. As our defined phenomena progress to concepts, 
wc remain confuscd about basic distinctions of what is cmpirically based 
in the family and what is cmpirically based in the individual. Explication 
of family phenomena into a suitable classification scheme is an area where 
major cffosts must k undertaken. 

Mcasurcmmt is an area of growing interest among family nurse research- 
ers. And to our benefit, we have a number of abIe contributors, notably 



Feetham, Ellison, Woods, Gennino. New techniques for self report have 
k n  presenkcd, as have strategies for clinical and non-clinical observation. 
IncreasingIy, we sce nurses turning to interpretative methods to under- 
stand the phenomena of interest in family nursing. It  is important to be 
aware of the contributions of other non-nurse scientists to mcasurcmcn t, 
and wherc possible to employ thcir creations. Howevcr, we have bcgun to 
team that their methods are often not sensitive to the detail we wish to 
capture, or so biascd by their awn pl~ilosophical prspcctivcs on the family 
that they do not serve us well in nursing inquiry. 

Finally, thcrc seems little doubt that family nurse researchers hold each 
othcr accountable for the highest standards in the execution of their 
research. These norms. will c~ntinuc to guide research and reporting 
practices, and, we h o p ,  be apptopriately rcsponsivc to changes in society. 

This brief scview of thc status of family nursing science, suggests that thc 
field is developing as a science. Clearly there arc scvcral arcas to bc 
emphasized in our advancement cfforts: IS we must continue to elabaratc 
the phenomena of intcrest in famiIy nursing and to work ko concepkualizc 
and classify t h e e  observations; 2) we must continue to build a scicnce that 
is cumulative, rather than isolated; and 3). we must continue to develop 
theories that explain the interactions of nurse and family in health and 
illness, and appreciate the role of clinical work in theory building. 

The first International Family Nursing Conference, the source of thcsc col- 
lected papers, was a landmark in the d~vclopment of family nursing 
science. The gapers address the issues raised by the six criteria. O u r  careful 
mview of the issues and the solutions proposed by thew scholars will 
advance the fidd of family nursing. 
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Preface 

We shall not cease from exploration 
And the end of all our exploring 
Will be to arrive where we started 
And know the place for the first time. 

(Lit t le  Gidding,  T.S. Eliot1 

Nurses have aIways recognized the importance of the family in health 
care. This book i s  an invited collection of outstanding confcrcnce prcscnta- 
tions made by family nurses at the historic first International Family 
Nursing Conference, conceived and chaired by Dr. Lorraine M. Wright 
and hold in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, May 1988. These chapters provide a 
stateqf the-art dcsctiption of the development of farnily nursing from a 
theory, rrsearch, clinical practice, education, and policy perspective. 

Nurses from around the world converged in Calgary to celebrate the 
importance of the family in nursing care. The conference was a strong 
statement by nursing for reclaiming Zhc territory of the family that prcvi- 
ously had been abandoned. As this was the first time that family nursing 
clinicians, educators, policy-makers, theorists and researchers had con- 
vened on an internationd level, conference participants werc curious to 
discover: Were we talking the same language when we talked about 
"family nursing"? How did we view thc "fami ly?  What family nursing 
m a r c h  and clinical practice was happening? What theories were we 
using? Were nurses influential in shaping policy about family health care? 
How were we addressing the complexities of various cultures and variant 
family forms? In what contexts was family nursing most/least successful? 

This h k  was conceived due to the historic nature of the conference 
presentations and the need to capture the development of thinking about 
family nursing from an international perspective. A wide variety of 
conference sssions emphasized the description and assessment of family 
respnses to health and illness. A continuum of descriptions of "the 
family as context" to "the family as the unit of care" emerged. Very few 
presentations focused on family interventions or reported research which 
tested the effectiveness of family interventions. The process of exploring 
thew distinctions was an intervention on the conference participants them- 
selves! 

The chapters in this book were papers presented at the first International 
Family Nursing Conference. Following the conference, authors of some of 
the outstanding presentations were invited to submit a manuscript for 
inclusion in this book. This book is a picture of the cutting edge of knowl- 
edge in family nursing in 1988. The snapshot begns in Chaptcr I with the 



stimulating opening address of the conference presented by Dr. Joy Calkin. 
In 1988, Dr. Calkin was the Dcan of the The Faculty of Nursing, Univcrsiw 
of CaIgary. 

In Chapter 2, Drs. Lorraine Wright and Maureen Leahey provide an 
overview of the field of family nursing. They focus on trends in family 
nursing practice, rcsearch and education and p d i c t  future implications of 
these trcnds. Thcir paper was pmscnted as one af the plenary sessions and 
was highly ratcd by conference participants. 

Chaptcr 3 analyzes family theory dcvclopmcnt in nursing. Drs. Jacqueline 
Fawcctt and A m  Whall conclude that scveral existing paradigms of 
nursing can serve as starting points for the development of nursing 
theories dcaling with the family unit as a whole. 

In Chapfcr 4, Dr. Heather Clarke, formcr Chief, Family and Child Hcalth, 
Hcalth and Wclfarc Canada, focuscs on famiIy policy. She reports the use 
of research utilizing the Dclphi proccss to guide family policy develop- 
men t. 

Chapter 5 takes a mcta-perspective to nursing research of famiIies. Dr. 
Suzanne Feetharn outlines specific theoretical, methodological and data 
analysis isssucs in family nursing scscarch. 

In Chapter 6, Dr. Marilyn Fricdman, author of the most frcqucntly used 
family nursing textbook, offers a transcultural perspective of farniIy 
nursing. She highIights the importance of integrating knowledge of 
cultural beliefs and values into family nursing assessment and interven- 
tion. 

Chapter 7 captures thc unique knowledge of a variant famiIy form - the 
gay father family. Dr. Frederick Bozett sumrnariza what is known about 
gay fathers and their children and offers implications for additional theory 
dcvelopmmt and rcscarc h. 

In Chapter 8, Drs. Joan Bowers and Duane Pennebakft present one of the 
first empirical descriptions of family nursing practice. Data were provided 
by interviews with a smaIf sample of nurses in acutc care settings from 
Australia and the United States. 

In Chapter 9, the co-editem offer a systemic view of family nursing. The 
unique combination of clinical practice, education and research at the 
Family Nursing Unit, University of Calgary is described. We providc a 
case example to highlight thc family systems nursing approach we use 
with families who are cxpericnring difficulties with health problems. 

The strength of this book is the collective description these papers makc 



about the cxci ting evolution of family nursing. The Cutting Edge of 
Family Nursing records our history and invites a future vision. 

JANICE M. BELL 

WENDY L. WAEON 

L O W E  M. WRIGHT 

Catgay, Alberta 
March, 1990 
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Escape Into A Higher Order 
Joy Q. Calkin, R.N, Ph.D. 

In descriptions of Florence Nightingale's work at Scu tari we learn of her 
attention to the families of tlic soldiers who had died. Her lcttcrs to 
families wcrc based en her pcrsonal knowledge of thcse men and oftcn 
con taincd final mcssagcs from thcm. Hcr awareness of the meaning of 
family was cfcar in her actions. Shc not only provided care, she also gave a 
gift of caring which includcd the family. 

b r i n g  the rnorc Dian one hundred cnsuing years nursing has, like Night- 
ingale, sccn the nccd to recognize the family and relationships bctwccn 
family mcmbcrs such as the a ttachmcnts betwccn newborn and parcn ts a s  
an clcmcni of carc and the subject of research. In my awn field of carc of 
chronically ill children, tht  family is oftcn seen as the context within which 
carc is  given ... indccd family members bccornc carc givers. Morc rccen tly 
thc family and its intcrrclationships arc !he direct focus of care - that is, the 
wholc family is secn as the unit of carc. 

Wc rccognim that  many other disciplines have also raiscd questions and 
sought intcrvcntiorts that assist in our understanding of families. Growth 
in family scicncc, Brodcrick 11971 ) noted, has moved from the study of thc 
static structure and f~lnction of the family to a dynamic, holistic and 
systemic vicw. 

Murphy (1986) in hcr overvicw of "Family Study and Nursing Research" 
urged that family-focused nursing rcscarchcrs as well a s  farnil y scicnlists 
devclop a strong sollabosativc relationship on family questions. The issues 
being studied such as the impact of public policy on families and the 
methods of research used would bencfi t from many perspectives, she 
a w e d .  

As you look a t  the program for this first Tnternational Family Nursing 
Conference, you wilI scc tlic tremendous rangc of topics of interest to 
nursc scicntists, nursc practitioners and a small but growing group of 
nurse scicn tist/practi tioners. You will see that somc presenters focus on 
the family as forcgsound for their work with individual family members a s  
back~ound - while othcrs have thc individual as forcpound and family as 
background. 

the 
farr 
~ C F  

As you look at thc program with the eyes of one interest& in research 
methodology other patterns appear. There are a number of papers using 

crnpirical - analytical approach. These presenters are looking at 
lilies to study acgularities or universals through a clcamr definition of 
cndent and independent variables related to family behaviour. Ques- 
IS arise such as - do we rcaIly measure "family behaviour'' when wc 



aggregate or add u p  individual family members scores on some variable? 
Thcrc are othcr papcrs using the phcnomcnological - interprctivc modcl of 
science. Rather than control and  prediction, thcsc scicn tists study families 
with the primary goal of understanding fhc cxpcricnce of families and 
interpreting their bchaviour. Rather than studying regularitips of family 
bshaviour, these scientists focus on discovering the variabili tics in families 
behaviour in dealing with an cvcnt. For them, questions arise such as - 
how do wc selcct a sample of familics with sufficient variability in bchav- 
iour to understand a range of and variety of cxpcriences? 

There are aImost no papcrs by scientists of family nursing using critical 
social theory. Thcsc scientists help us by idcn tifying arcas of conflict and 
disagreement and by questioning how we think about problcms of family 
care. For exarnplc, Allen 11986) suggests that ncophytc nusscs "arc cncour- 
agcd to support and maintain the family intact". They are not givcn the 
tmls to analyze and to help thcir clients analyze whosc intcrcsts arc served 
by keeping the famiIy together or whosc intcrcsts ate really harmed. 
Critical social analytic methods require the scientist to be as objcctivc as 
the empirical -analytic students of families. But they must focus on the 
question of whetl-tcr our currcn t social systems distort thc power balanccs 
among parsicjpants and hcnce distort our rescarch and practice. Qucstions 
arise such a s  - arc famiIy nursing intcrventions succcssful when the nurse 
successfully altcrs the family systcm dynamics, or are thcy successful 
when khc family gains insigh! about their own dynamics and move beyond 
the therapist by gaining the power to change family dynamics themsclvcs? 

Nurses practicing in the field of family care are dealing with yet other 
issues. Some are presenting papers about where thcy practice farnily 
nursing - or settings. Othcrs arc describing how thcy practice. As we 
rcview the work of practi tioncrs, questions also arise. For example, why is 
it that we have such a heavy focus on assessment of families and so few 
papers devetd to descriptions of interventions and fcwcr yet on the 
effmtiveness or efficacy of interventions? 

Thus far I have noted the increasing complexity of tlic topics of study and 
practice of family nursing. I havc drawn attention to Murphy's reflections 
on the need for interdisciplinary work in this field. I havc givcn examples 
of the challenges with which we must deal with in methodology and in 
practice. I h o p  that I havc underlined the number and ctsmplcxity of 
issues in the field of family nursing since Nightingale's lctters home. 

Let me turn to a rathcr different scicncc - that of chemistry. In 1977 Ilga 
Prigogine, a Belgian physical chemist, rcccivcd thc Nobel Prize in Chcmis- 
try. His work dealt with the qucstion of where in the old universe or the 
current world is there room for becoming something ncw. He gave us a 
basis for undcrstanding the process of "escaping into a higher ordcr". 



As we now know our world is filled with systems in which patterns are 
constantIy moving - within which energy is flowing. Prjgogine explained 
that this flowing whoIencss is held togethcr at many points and energy is 
uscd up to maintain thmc connections. The more complicated thc pattern 
- the more likcFy j t is to be scnsitivc to internal fluctuations. He explained 
further that the movement of energy from one connection to another leads 
to fluctuations. If  these fluctuations or changes arc small the system 
dampens them down (much the way that sitting in the centre of a small 
boat helps stabilize the boat in waves). But if fluctuations or waves reach a 
critical size they pcrturb the syskm - they shakc the system up to such an 
extent that old patterns touch cach other in new connections. As Rrguson 
(1980) notes, 'The parts reorganize into a new whole. The system escapes 
into a higher order". 

This new structure with its new connections is even less stable as multiple 
factors act all at once to create more complex patterns. The new structure 
is therctore even more rcady to become something new - something much 
more complex - a higher order than existed before the shake up occurred. 

We understand from the Israeli scientist Katchalsky that your brain is only 
about 2% of your body weight. Yet it uses 20% of your avaiIable oxygen. 
He noted how sudden transformations or flashes of understanding occur 
in human thought. It may be that with all of its energy and connections, 
our minds can be shaken up or perturbed so much that they develop new 
understandings and insights. 

This conference is intended to increase the complexity of ways we think 
about family nursing. I began by touching upon a few of these complexi- 
ties. The conference is intended to create new connections in your mind 
and to move energy rapidIy by means of the exchange of ideas among 
participants. 

The field of family nursing demonstrates many trends and patterns. How- 
ever, one is left with the sense tlwt there is a need for a new wholeness- a 
higher order of integration and understanding. A flow of energy to new 
connections. We do not seek closure or perfect solutions. We do seek a 
willingness to move to a place different from our current work in the field 
of family nursing. 

Whatever patterns you brought with you, whatever structures of thought 
about family nursing you have in your mind - seek out ways of shaking 
them up. Learn from other cultures haw they think about the health 
problems confronting families in their culture. Question yourself carefully 
about whether your interventions are really directed at having power to 
control and influence family dynamics or i f  they are directed toward 
empowering families, to understand ways of making their own dynamics 
more healthy. Ask yourself where the methods of research you are using 



arc going to takc you in learning about carc of fantilies and family caring. 
Sclcct confcrcnce papcrs that takc a pcrspcctivc different from your own. 
Don't darnpcn down ncrv though ts - Ict them wash ovcr you. 

My hopc for each of you is  at once simplc and complcx. Perturb yourself. 
Disturb your thoughts. Shake up your ways of thinking and acting. Lcnd 
your cnergy to otl~crs - borrow tl~cir energy to hclp you. I f  my hopc is 
translated into your action, out currcnt thinking and practice of family 
nursing may cscapc into n higl~cr order. 
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Trends in Nursing of Families 
Lorraine M. Wright, R.N., Ph.D. 
Maureen Leahey, R.N., Ph.D. 

Family ccntcred care has always bccn a part of nursing but is now rccciv- 
ing unprcccdcntcd a ttcntion. The purpose of this paper is to discuss thrcc 
major trends occuring in thc nursing care of families: increased diversity in 
clinical practicc; incrcascd family rcscarch; and increased family content in 
acadcrnic settings. Implications for the future of the nursing of farnilics 
will also bc addrcsscd. 

I - 
Nur 
Part 

I Trend: Increased Diversity in Clinical Practice 
scs arc theorizing dbou t and  involving farnilics morc in hcal th caw. 
ial cvidcncc for this statcmcnt i s  found in the nursing litcraturc 

(Lcahcy & Wright, 1987a, 1987b; Wright & Lcahcy, '19873, confcrcncc pro- 
grams and interviews wiih clinical siaff. Such tcms as "family ccntcrcd 
carp'" (Cunningl~am, 19783, "family nursing" (Fricdman, 1986; Gilliss, 
Higl~lcy, Roberts, & Martinson, 1989; Lcahcy & Wright, 1987a, 1987b; 
Wright & Lcahcy, 19871, "family focused care'' (Janosik & Miffcs, 1579) and 
"family in tcrviewing" (Wright & Lcahcy, 1984) frcquen tly citcd in 
*11*c;ng journals and textbooks. 

con tc 
con tc 
whcn 
L.-- t 

rrscs thcorizc about and invotvc famil ics morc in hen1 th carc, tl~cy are  
ng and/or modifying their usual paktcms of clinical practicc. The 

ou tcomc of this changc in kl lavior  is the trcnd of incrcascd diversity in 
clinical practice wit11 farnilics. One way to detcrminc how and if pnttcrns 
of practicc arc changing is to analyze how nurscs arc involving families in 

7 carc. From our obscrvcr perspcctivc and from our own clinical 
ice, two major typcs of nursing practicc involving farnilics now cxists. 
lrcscnt trend in nursing is to either focus on the individual in the 
xt of thc family or to focus on the family with the individual as 
xt. Hawcvcr, thcrc is an cmcrging trend of family systems caw, i.c., 
c the family is  thc unit of carc. The senior aulhor has made a distinc- 

rwn detwcen thcsc two clinicaI nursing practices and named thcm: family 
nursing and famiIy systems nursing. 

r*m;ly Nursing 
1). nursing can bc conccptualizcd in two ways. ?t is the focus on thc 
idual in contcxt of the family, i.c,, whcrc thc individual is tllc figure 
he family is thc ground Ifigurc 11, An altcrnale conceptuaIization is 
)ms on the family with thc individual as contcxt, ic. thc family is thc 
c and the individual is the ground ( f i p r c  2). Family nursing prac- 
in cilllcs of these ways is normally based on dcvcfoprncntal thcory, 
I-learning theory and farnily studics. 



Figure 1. Family Nursing: Individual as Focus 

Example of Family Nursing: Individual as focus. An example of this ap- 
proach occurs when a nurse interviews a diabetic patient in thc contcxt of 
the family. The nurse focuses on the individual's cxpcrience with a 
particular illness in his family. Some questions that the nurse might ask 
the individual and the family include the following: 
To the patient: What is your understanding of the insulin? The diet? 
How do you cxplain your diabetes to others? How is your li fc different 
now that you have been diagnosed as diabetic? What is your experience 
coping with diabetes in your famity? 
To the mother: What is your understanding of John's diabetes? His diet? 
To the father: What is your understanding of John's diagnosis? The 
amount of exercise that he can tolerate? 

Figurn 2. Family Nursing: Family as Focus 

Example of Family Nursing: Family as Focus, An example of this type of 
family nursing occurs when a critical care nurse interviews family mem- 
bers to discuss their experiences as caregivers coping with their family 
rncmbef s coronary. Some possible questions that the nurse might ask 
family members include the following: 
To the wife: What is your exprience in coping with your husband's heart 
attack? How has it been for you to have your husband in hospital? 
To the adult dnughfer: What is it like for you to assist your father 
with his physical care? 
6 



Family Systems Nursing 
In contrast to family nursing which focuses on either the individual 
or the family, family systcms nursing can be conccptualizcd as focusing 
on the whole family as the unit of case (figure 31. Concentration is on both 
thc individual and the family simultaneously. The focus is  always on the 
interaction and the rcciproci ty. It is not "cithcr/~r" but rather "both/ 
and". Family systems nursing is the integration of nursing, systems, 
cybem~tic and family therapy theories If gure 4). 

Figure 3, Family Systems Nursing: Family as UnW at Care 

Example of Family Systems Nursing: The Family as the Unit of Care. 
This type of nursing practice occurs when nurses focus on interaction 
among family mcmbcrs. To gathcr infomakion about the interaction 
between a11 family mcmbcrs, the nurse will ask questions that focus o n  
relationships. It may be relationships or connections between family 
membcrs' behaviors, beliefs, or affcct For example: 
To the patient's older sister; What happens between your parents when 
your younger brother forgets to take his insulin? What does your brother 
do when your parcn ts remind him about his insulin? What does he do 
when they don't remind him? How docs this affect you? Other family 
members? 
To the patient: 'Who worries the most in your family about you and your 
diabetes? Do you think they worry the right amount, or should they 
worry more or lcss? 
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Implications of Increased Diversity in Clinical Practice 
Thc first gcncral implication of thc trend toward incrcascd diversity in 
clinical practice with famiIies is that more nurses will involve families in 

th carc. 12 is our prediction that this will occur irrespective of whicla 
of farniIy practice n u r x s  choose. As nurses begin to discuss the 
nctions bctwccn family nursing and family systcms nursing, there will 
ripple effect. Nurses who previously dismissed nursing carc of 
 lies as nothing new and suggested that "we have been doing this all 
g" (e.g. Lillian Wald at thc Henry Strcct Scttlcmcn t, births in the home, 
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Figure 4. Family Systems NWsiIIg 

ctc.) wi1I  now need to examine the divcrsitics that presently exist in family 
practicc. In so doingr they will hegin to analyze thcir own practicc with 
tamiiics to cithcr dcicnd, expand or abandon it. 

I t  is also our prediction that nurscs will cxcrt more lcadcrship to invite 
families to intcrvicrvs. Thcsc will likcly not be secn as threatening either 
to the family or to othcr hcal t l~ professionals' stnsc of territory. Rather, the 
family will wclcomc the opportunity to come to a merting not 'bccause 
something is wrong wit11 us" but rather '%ccausc tl~c health care agcncy is 
intcrcstcd in us". Furthcmorc, nurscs will bcgin documenting thcir 
clinical work with families. Charts, kardcxes, compukr print-ou ts, ctc. 
wiII all have space for family data. As nurscs gain confidcnce and ski11 in 
family work, tllcjr will documcnt more of thcir nursing practicc with 
familics which in turn wit1 lead to incrcascd ideas for family in tenrcntion. 

A mort specific implication of increased diversity in practicc is that nurscs 
involved in family systems nursing will conceptualize and assess inlerac- 
tion at all systems Icvcls. Just as it has been commanplacc for nurxs  to 
accept mu1 tiplc sy sterns levcls within an individual: (rnolcculc, organ, 
organ systcm, intcsacaion between organ systcms, ctc.), it  will becomc 
common for family systems nu r s s  to conccptualizc the interaction bc- 
twccn an illness and the individual patient. Thcy will understand thc 
reciprocal infltlcncc of the patient in maintaining, aggravating or amelio- 
rating thc illness. Family systems nurscs will concentrate on thc intcrcon- 
ncctions bctwccn illncss, thc individual and the family. Thcy will rcflcct 
on studies (Minuchin, Bakcr, Rosrnan, Liebman, Milman, & Todd, 1975; 
Sclvini-Palazmli, Boscolo, Cccchin, & Pra ta, 1978) ) which illustrate these 
interconnections and will conduct rcscarch to explore, explain, and sup- 
port thcir work. Interaction at all systcms levels, as well as  across systems 
levcls, will bc asscssed by family systcms nurses ic. from thc micro level of 
fluid and clcctrolytcs ro thc macro level of the family, the community and 
society (figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Systems Embedded Wilhin Systems 

Having asscszd a health problem from an interactional perspective, 
family systems nurses will intervene at the system level with the greatest 
levcragc for change. For example, if the presenting problem is clcctrolytc 
imbalance, then the primary unit of treatment wouId be the individual 
p a h t  with attention to the cellular Icvcl, If the presenting concern is  a 
husband's understanding of the diabetic @me, then the primary unit of 
treatment would Ix the family for health teaching about diet, exercise and 
insulin. lf khe diabetic patient is a school-aged child, then the primary unit 
of treatment might alsu include, in addition to the family, the community 
li.e, school) because this is  where the child spends a large majority of time. 

T implications of the trend toward increased diversity in clinical 
dm are that family systems nurses will request more one-way mirrors 
~cir facilities in ordcr to work co1Iaboratively with other disciplines and 

!ive feedback on their clinical work from their nursing coIleagues 
,her health care professionals who specialize in systems practice. 
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One impIication having negative consequences for family practice woutd 
be ptcntial competition between nurses involved in family nursing and 
those invoFved in family systems nursing. There is presently a phenomena 
' sing of k o m i n g  so committed to focusing on the family as the unit 

I that focusing on the individual in the context of the family or 
ng on the family is viewed as an inferior or a secondary level of 

ILW. In our view, this constitutes a serious epistemological error. 
practice of family nursing as compared to family systems nursing is no 
inferior, no Iess important, only different. More often, the type of 
ilv practice will be determined by the context of nursing care and the 

ztency Ievel of the nurse. For example, in emergency rooms, inten- 
ire units, and some aduI t care units, family nursing is the appropri- 
lctice of choice. 



Trend: Increased Family Research 
Dcspitc families being so important in hcalth care, they have often bccn 
neglected in research. However, nursing has awakened to the need to 
understand the connection between famiIy dynamics and health and 
iIIncss. Within nursing, there is an enthusiastic increase in the clinical and 
theoretical interest in the family. In addition, thew i s  a be~nning  trend to 
increase thc amount of family nursing research (Murphy, 1986). This has 
not been an easy task when both nursing and North American society have 
bccn primarily focused on thc individual, Since the 19th century, North 
Amcsicans have developed a culture of individualism whertlby the welfare 
of individuals superccdes comrnihent to sacial groups. Yet the family i s  
the most intimate socia1 environment being both a major source of stress 
and social support. 

Research on the family and mental health is much further advanced than 
that on the family and physical health (Campbell, 1987). This is an area 
whcrc nurse rcsca~chers could and are bcginning to make a significant 
contribution. 

Studies of the family's impact on physical health have predominantly bwn 
from a soda1 epidemiological view. Family interactions have only been 
examined in studies of diabetes (Campbell, 1987). Poor diabetic control is 
associated with chronic family conflict and poor organization, but studies 
disagree as to whether these families have low or high cohesion. In a 
more recent study by a family nurse researcher, Duhamel(1987) examined 
family interaction and hypertension. One of the significant hypotheses 
generated from this study was that hypertensive patients suppress anger 
and hostility and the suppression of these feelings leads to unresolved 
marital conflicts that reciprocally reinforce the suppression of anger and 
hostiIi ty. 

Other recent studies on family and physical health havc identified marital 
status and support by the spouse as the most potent family factors affect- 
ing overall mortality and cardiovascular disease. Family support, espc- 
cially by the spouse, has a protective effect that is not specific to any 
disease process (CampbeIl, 1987). 

FamiIy interventions, such as involving a spouse in the care of a coronary 
patient, can have a major impact and have been demonstrated to lower 
overall mortality. In hypertension the effect of family involvement is 
primarily increased compliance with antihypertensives and diet 
(Campbell, 1987). 

An interactional phenomenon that is needing study is how family mem- 
bers' reactions influence the course of an illncss. Nurses and other health 
care professionals know that individuals' responses to a lifethreatening 
ilIness vary (for example, denial or anger). However, some family clini- 



cians now propose that patients respond more to their family's responses 
to the illness than to the condition itself Wright, Bell, &Rock, 1989; Wright 
&Watson, 1988). The research of Reiss, Gonzales, and Kramer (19863 sug- 
gests that affected families who arc too emotionally closc may precjpi tatc 
deathin the sick family member. Death rcprcsents an "arrangement"' 
between the family and the patient - the patient dies so that "the family 
may live". This is often an extreme but prhaps the only "rcasonabPc" 
patient rcsponse to the family's feelings of grief and burden. 

Implications of Increased Family Research 
Three implications of this trend of inmasd  family research are: 

1. Family assessment techniques will be further developed. In the family 
research literatwre, less than five percent of the articles on family and 
health are empirical studies (Campbell, 1987). Therefore, nursing can 
makc a tmmendous contribution to this neglected area. Attention should 
be given to self-report methods as well as direct observation methods, and 
the resul b of these two approaches should be compared. 

2. ksearch on the reciprocal relationship between family functioning and 
the course and treatment of an illness will gain prominence. This will be 
partly due to the difficulty of demonstrating that family factors precede 
the developrnenlt of an illness but mostly due to nursing being more aware 

important connection. 

e efficacy of family treatment will become paramount as health care 
yruvider~ become more concerned with what type of health care services 
are most appropriate for specific situations. For example, family nursing 
interventions, such as education and providing family support shovId be 
compand to othm types of nursing interventions. As well, more complex 
interventions, such as "prescribing a ritual" or "externalizing the symp 
tom" should be examin4 for their effectiveness for treatment of family 
conflicts related to heaIth problems. 

This 
the ir 

increase in nursing research will profoundly expand knowldge of 
npact and long-term consequences that serious illnesses have on 

family members and on the family unit. As well, the far-reaching influ- 
ence that family interaction has on the deveIopment, perpetuation, aggra- 
vazion or amelioration of physical illness will be better understood and in 
h*- more effective and comprehensive family care wilI be gven. 



Trend: Increased Family Content 
in Academic Settings 

Family contcn t has bcon sub3 tantially integrated into nursing curriculums 
over the past ten years. Until now howcvcr, vmy l i  ttlc information has 
been available to providc cvidcncc about the quantity and quality of 
family contcnt in university nursing curriculums. Even less has hccn 
known about nursing studcnts' clinical practice with families nor the 
methods of supervision of family interviewing skills. Howcvcr, two rcccnt 
sttidies, onc by Hanson and Bozctt (1987) conducted in thc Uni tcd Statcs 
and anothcr by Wright and Bell (1989) conductcd in Canada suggcst 
sirnilas prdiminary findings and substan tia tc this trend. 

Family Content in Nursing Curriczr~ums 
Although family contcnt varies dramatically from school to school, i t  has 
become an integral part of most undcrgraduatc programs. Many nursing 
programs tcach about families within the parcn t/cl~ild, community health 
or rncnkal hcalth part of thc curriculum. Also, family contcnt is frequently 
crnbcddcd in othcr courses. Thcre is a wide variancc of family con tcnt in 
paduatc programs with many providing only cursory a t  tcntion wllilc 
nthcrs arc providing spcciaIization in family nursing. 

One vcry inkcresting finding in thc preliminary rcsults of tl~csc two studies 
is that nursing adopts a varicty of family assessment models. Thew modcls 
tcnd to be eclectic, wide ranging and often rist spccific concepts from 
family devclopmcnt and family thcrapy. A few nursing authors have 
taken on thc challcngc of inkgrating significant concepts from nursing, 
family dcvclopmental thcorics, communication theories, systems thcory, 
cybcrnctics and family thcrapy (Friedman, 1986; Gilliss, Highley, Roberts, 
& Martinson, 1989; Lcahcy 6r Wright, 1987a, 3 987%; Wright & Lcahcy, 
1984,1987). 

Clinical Practieums Invofrlng Families 
Clinical practicums, as rcportcd in the Wright and R d l  study 119891, prcs- 
cntly focus on family nursing with cmphasis on cithcr the individual or thc 
family. Vcry infrcqucntly is the focus on family systems nursing, whcrc 
thc family is vicwcd as the unit of carc. Family nursing praccticums 
address various family dimensions such as  roles or problem-solving 
abilities whcrcas family syszcms nt~rsing practicums focus on relationships 
and intcrac tion. Baccalaurcatc lcvel nurses tcnd to cxpcricnce family 
nursing practicums wllcrcas masters and doctorally prcparcd nurses tend 
to cxpcricncc spccializcd prac ticurns in either family nursing or family 
systcms nursing. 

Methods of Supervision 
From thc two surveys conductcd (Hanson & Bozctt, 1987; Wright & Bell, 
1989), i t  is apparent that studcnts rcccive clinical cxpcricncc working with 



families in a varisgr of scttings (eg. home, clinic and hospi tall. Howcvcr, 
the amounk and type of supurvision varies dramatically. The Wright and 
Bell study reports the predominant method of supervising the student's 
family interviewing skirrs is clinical case discussion and/or verbal and 
written process recordings. In tltc authoss~xprience,  these mcthods have 
been thc least effective for aiding the development of cxccutive skills, ie. 
the therapcu tic intcrvcntians that the nurse actually carries out in an 
interview (Wight & Lcahcy, 1984). Thc new trend emerging i s  audio and 
videotape supervision and in a few instances, live supervision. Audiotape 
supervision is extremely vatuablc in that i t  corrects the distortion of 
traditional vcrbal and/or wriktcn con tcn t. However, i t  omits extremely 
valuablc data concerning non-vcrbal behavior. 

Although dircct observation has been a common method uwd for the de- 
velopment of nurses' psychomotor skills, live supcrvision of in tcractional 
skills has not been pursued as vigorously. Thc underuse of live supervi- 
sion, evcn though the most cffcctivc method for the dcvcIopmcnt of 
cxrtcutivc family interviewing skills, is duc in part to a dearth of one-way 
mirrors in many facilities. 

At the undergradua tc lcvd, nursing students more oftcn receive supervi- 
sion of their Family nursing skiIIs dirough case discussion rather than 
audiotape or videotape supcrvision. Rarcly do undergraduate nursing 
students havc their work with families supcrviscd directly. The result is 
that the most incxpericnccd nursing students rcccive thc lcast powerful 
and cffcctive methods of supcrvision. Gradua tc students rcccivc mote 
audiotapc and videotape supcrvision and in a few instances, live supcrvi- 
sion. 

Faculty Practice 
Whctl~cr faculty members practice farnily nursing or family systcms 
nursing, i t  sliould bc at an advanced Icvcf. The knowldgc and skill Icvcl 
of the advanc~d practioncr should approximate each o tltcr (Calkin, 1984). 
At the present time i t  appears that a gap exists between the knowledge and 
skill level of faculty working with familics. However, clinical practice by 
faculty members would dccrcase this gap (Stainton, Rankin, & Calkin, 
1989). As thcrc arc fcw nursc cducators/clinicians who specialize in 
farniIy nursing or family systems nursing, most nurxs  have to go ou tsidc 
of nursing to rcccivc supervision in family assessment and intervention 
skills. The implication for students, who are not supervised by a compe- 
tent faculty mcmbcr in a nursing con text, is that they will likely not 
internalize the significance of the famiIy within thc discipline of nursing 
(Wright & Lcahcy, 1988). 

However, thcrc docs appear to be a trend that increasing numbers of nursc 
educators are scaking a d v a n c d  family work by studying in prosrams 
outside of nursing such as  family studies, family social scicnccs, and 
family sociology. In addition, there is a growing rnovcmcnt within nuts- 



ing to establish departments of family nursing at the graduatc levcl within 
univcrsitics. Whether these programs be in nursing or in othcr disci- 
plincs, emphasis tends to be on family theory and rcscarch and only 
secondarily or not at all on clinical practice. Howcvcr, it is encouraging to 
speculate that within a fcw years there should be a substantial incrcasc of 
famlty members with advanced family theory and research knowledge 
and skills. The next step will be to strmgthen faculty resources within 
nursing to become advanccd family ~Iinicians. In so doing, the gap will be 
reduced between knowledge and clinical skills in faculty practicc with 
families. 

Implications of Increased Family Content 
in Academic Settings 
Trclirninary findings In the Hanson and Bozett (1 987) and Wright and Bell. 
(1989) surveys arc that nursing courses seldom identify family content as 
such in the course titles. However, the trend of more nurse educators 
being proficient in family nursing and/or family systems nursing will 
result in more nursing courscs titled to accurately reflect their family 
con tent and increased integration of conccpts from the social scienccs, 
family dcvclopment, biology, ctc. 

Another implica tien of evolving faculty competence in the practice of 
family nursing and/or family systems nursing is that more toms will be 
givcn to interventions as well as assessment. Despite the proliferation of 
family assessment mdcIs within nursing curricula, little emphasis has 
been given to family intervention and the processes by which change takes 
placc. Sound interventions ate b a d  on sound assessment and clcar 
identification of probIems/concems/risks, but most nursing currjculurns 
and texts stop at this levcl. Very few nursing texts consider what types of 
interventions are appropriate for what types of families with what types of 
health problems (Leahey & Wright, 1987a, 198%; Wright & Leahey, 1984, 
1987). As more nurse educators become advanced family clinicians, the 
nursing literature will reflect this significant development with more 
emphasis on family interventions, 

Finally, as the trend continues for more clinically competent nurse educa- 
tors to work with families, the implication will be that more direct supervi- 
sion, either videotape or live will be provided for both undergraduate and 
graduate nursing students. 

Conclusions 
Family focuscd care has always been a part of nursing but now nwds to 
further entrench itself in academic and clinical settings. Whether nurses 
elect to involve the family as  the context for care or as the unit of systems 
care, their nursing practice must be real, observable and teachable. 
Whether nurses choose to integrate family nursing or family systems 



nursing inlo academic or clinical settings, they must demonstrate their 
work to students, families and coIlcagues. In faculty and family meetings, 
student and clinical intcrvicws, academic and clinical family confcrcnces, 
nurses need to discuss the work that they are and have been doing for 
years with families. As the trends discussed in this paper become more 
commonplace, a major contribution ko nursing knowledge will accumu- 
late, further rcscarcl~ ideas will be gcneratcd and clinicaI practice with 
families will bc more efficacious. 
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I Family Theory Development in Nursing: 
State of the Art and Science 

I Jacqueline Fawcetf, Ph.D., F.A.A.R. 
Ann L. Whall, Ph.D., F.A.A.H. 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the results of an analysis of the 
characterislics of family theory as it has developed within the discipline of 
nursing. Family theory, as used hew, refers to a set of relatively specific 
and concrcte concepts and propositions that describe, cxplain, or predict 
something about a family. The emphasis is, therefore, on middle-mnge 
family theories. 

The analysis revealed that family theory deveIopmen t has been guided by 
nursing's distinctive perspective or metaparadigm, which is capsulized in 
the central concepts of person, environment, health, and nursing (Fawcett, 
1984). The guiding influence of nursing's metaparadigm is readily appar- 
ent in the emphasis on persons who comprise a family, the environment in 
which a family is enmeshed, the health of the family and its members, and 
the nursing interventions designed to improve family health. FamiIy 
theories in nursing, then, are distinguished from those of other disciplines 
primarily by considera tion of environmenta1 influences on family health 
and the effect of actions taken by nurses on behalf of or in conjunction with 
the family and its members, Family theories in nursing are further distin- 
guished from those of other disciplines by a broad perspective of health, 
which frequentIy is translated as a biopsychosocial approach or a compre- 

uive, holistic view of wellness and illness, 

e analysis also revealed that family theory development efforts in 
rsing have been shaped by various paradigms of nursing. These 
rad jps ,  or conceptua1 models, of nursing represent different frames of 
erence for the metaparadigm concepts. At this level, the analysis 
used on the influence on family theory development of works by 
ogene King, Betty Neuman, Dorothea Orem, Martha Rogers, and 
llista Roy. 
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rig's Perspective of the Family 
~ g ' s  (1981,1987) work can be separated into an interacting systems 

ework and a middle-range thcory of goal attainment. The conceptual 
ework encompasses the personal, interpersonal, and social systems 
:onccpts that describe the central features of the three systems. The 
attainment theory proposes that when nurses and patients engage in 
la! goal setting, there is a high probability of goal attainment. 

The l Family, according to King (19833, is "a social system that is seen as a 
p of interacting individuaIsP' Ip. 179). "As a socia1 system"', Kng went 



en to say, the family influences individuals as they grow, develop, and 
move from dependence in childhood to intcrdependencc in adulthood" (p, 
180). 

King (1983) also vicwd the family as a small group or interpersonal 
system. When the family is viewed in this manner, the theory of goal 
attainment may be used by nurses "to assess and diagnose real and 
potential problems of individuals and families. . . (and to assist) family 
members to set goals, select means to achieve goals, and plan for resolu- 
tion of problems or ways to cope with events" (p. 180). 

The theory of goat attainment encompasses scveral conccpts that are 
rclcvanl to families. King (1983) claimed that perception "is a key concept 
in dcaling with families and their health" (p. 181 ). The nussc's task is to 
asscss and verify the family's perception of a member's health state 
through interactions with the family, King expfaincd: 

Within nurse-family interactions, each is perceiving the other and 
making some mental judgments about the other. The nurse, 
through direct observation of bchaviour and through purposeful 
commtrdca tion, gathers in forma tion, interprets thc in foma tion, 
and shares information with famiIy members to identify real or 
potential problems and concerns. Family members ~eciprocatc by 
sharing information with the nurse. In the course of their intcrac- 
tions, they arrive a t  mutual goals. . . Values, wants, and needs of 
each p r s o n  are cornmunicatcd, and transactions are made. When 
transactions are made, goals arc achieved (p. 18'1). 

King maintained that interactions between nurses and family members arc 
influenced by family movement Lhrough social space and physical space, 
as well as by the personal space requirements of each family member. 
Interactions also are influenced by family members' concepts of time. Still 
other influences on interactions are thegrowth and development profiles of 
family members and the stress in family environments. 

King's definition of family and her theory of goal attainment provide 
direction for nurscs as they develop middle-range theories for their work 
with families, King's theory of goal attainment needs to be tested with 
families and other theories abut interactions focused on mutual goal 
setting and goal aktainment ned to be generated and tested, for "achieve- 
ment of goals rcIatcd to family health is a measure of the effectiveness of 
nursing care" (King, 1983, p. 181). 

Neuman's Perspective of the Family 
Ncuman's (in prcss) Systems Model foascs on factors that influence the 
cl icnl system's response to sf ressors from the internal and external envi- 
ronment. The client system may be an individual, a family, or a c e m u -  
nity. 



A family, according to Neurnan (14831, "is a group of two or more persons 
who create and maintain a common culture; its most central goal is one of 
continuance" (p. 241). The concept of family as a system, Neuman 
claimed, "can be viewed as individual family members harmonious in 
their relationship - a cluster of related meanings and values that govern 
the family and keep it viable in a constantly changing environment" (p. 
241). IndividuaIs are viewed as srtbcomponents of family systems in 
Neuman" perspective. The basic structure of the family system consists of 
the composite of the relationships among the family members and their 
patterns of interaction. Major categories of family system components are 
psychosocial relationship characteristics, physical status, developmental 
chamcteristics, and spiritual influence. 

The family system is exposed to stressors that a tfect its stability, that is, its 
relative wellness state. The integrity of the basic structure of the family 
system must be preserved to maintain stability. If exposure to stressors 
leads to instability, an illness state prevails. Srressors may be intrafamily, 
or those occurring within the family unit, such as individual interactions 
among family members; interfamily, or those occurring between the family 
and the immediate or dircct external environment, such as individual or 
family interactions with other families, community groups, or agencies; 
and extrafamily stressors, or those marring ktween the family and the 
distal or indirect external environment, such as influences from political 
and social issues. 
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Nwman's definition and description of family and her view of the family 
as a client system exposed to environmental stressors provide direction for 
nums as they develop theories for work with families. Within the context 
of interventions as primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention, the goal of 
nursing is to discern and manipulate "environmental factors (that are) 
adversely affecting the family's ability to attain or maintain itseIf in an 
optimal state of health or weflness"' Ip. 241). 'The role of the nurse", 
according to Neuman, "is to control vigorously factors affecting the family 

I special pal-directed activities toward facilitating stability within the 
:m" (p= 243). Theories, then, should be directed toward generation 
testing of middle-range theories that d d b e  the factors that affect 
ily system stability and those that explain and predict the effects of 
iing interventions that facilitate stability of the family system. 
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!m% Perspective of the Family 
m's (1985) work can bc separated into a Self Care Framework and three 
dle range theories: the theory of self-care, the theory of self-care defi- 
-d the theory of nursing systems. The framework and theories focus 

~rmination of the relationship between the individual's therapeutic 
re demand, which is made up of universal, developmental, and 
deviation self-care requisites; and his or her self-care agency, or 
to care for self. When the demand exceeds agency, a self-care deficit 



exists. If the deficit cannot be mct by a significant other through depend- 
cnt-cam agency, then nursing is required. 

Legitimate recipients of nursing care are, therefore, those individuals who 
have selfcare or dependent-care deficits. A1 though Orcm (1985) indicated 
that. pcople receive nursing as individuals or as members of a multiperson 
unit, she maintained that "it should be recognized that only individuals 
have human nccds that can be met through nursing" (p. 251 3. This feature 
of Orcm's work has obvious implications for hcr vicw of nursing with 
regard to the family. Indccd, Orcm views thc family as only a backdrop 
for individuals. More spccificaIIy family system clcmcnts is just one 
category of basic condi timing factors, that is, factors that influence thcra- 
peutic self-care and self-care agency. In particular, "[he system of family 
Iiving, the physical and social cnvironment of the family, and the family's 
culture (arc) basic conditioning factors for a11 family members" (Orem, 
1983b, p. 368). Another basic conditioning factor is "family rolcs and 
rcsponsibilities" (Orern, 1983a, p. 386). Moreover, a family member may 
be viewed as a dependent-care agent for anothcr family mcmbcr who is 
not capable of *If-carp aagcncy. 

Orcrn's pcrspect ive provides direction for nurses as thcy dcvclop thcorics 
about thcir work with rncmbcrs of families. Inasmuch as sd f-care and de- 
pcndcnt-care agency arc abilities only of individuals, nursing is dircctcd 
to ward cnhancing thc sclf-carc and dcp~ndcnt-care agency nf individuals 
who arc family mcmbcrs. Thus, Orcm's thcorics of self-care, self-care 
dclficit, and nursing systems nccd to bc tested with spccial attention to the 
basic conditioning factor of family systcm clcmcnts, 

Rogers' Perspective of the Family 
Rog~rs' (1986) conccptual system, which is referred to as the Science of 
Unitary Human Beings, focuscs on the human being as a unitary four di- 
mensional energy ficld cngagcd in a continuous mutual process with thc 
cnvironmcnt, which also is vicwcd as a four dimensional energy ficld. Thc 
human and cnvironmen taI energy ficlds a r t  continuousIy opcn, negen- 
tropic, and charactcriznl by constantly changing pattern. 

Family according to Rogers (19831, "rcfcrs to a range of configurations 
which may be variously labelled as nuclear family, extending famiIy, onc- 
parent family, bIended family, single pcrson family, homosexual family, 
and  otl~crs" (p. 226). She went on to say that "family mcmbers may or 
may not live in the same household. TEicy may or may not be rclatcd by 
blood or by law" Ip. 226). Rogers vicws the family as she docs the individ- 
ual human being, that is, as "an irreducible, four-dimensional ncgcntropic 
. . . energy field" (p. 226). The family then is vicwcd as an irreducible 
whole that is not understood by knowledge of individual family members. 
Thus, although the family field is identified by pattern, the pattern is 
predicted by knowing about members of the family. Furthermore, "family 



ficlds and their respective cnvironmental ficlds arc in continuous mutual 
process" (p. 226). Family characteristics are manifestations of family and 
environmental fidd processes. The family fieId is  characterized by "non- 
rcpca king rhythmicities of growing diversity . . . and continuous innova- 
tive change" (p. 226). 

Rogers' cxtcnsion of her sonccptual system to the family provides direc- 
tion for nurses interested in middle range theories about their work with 
families. Thcorics must reflect thc perception of the family as an irreduc- 
ible wholc that is a knowlcdgcablc participant in changes that involve both 
the family and the cnvironmcntal ficlds. Thcositls about nursing interven- 
tion should be dircctcd toward explanations and probabiIistic predictions 
dealing with therapeutic modalities and health measures that maintain 
and promotc family well being by means of crcativc processes "in which 
knowlcdgeab~c participation by the family is of ccntral importancc" (p. 
227). 

Roy's Perspective of the Family 
Roy's (1981) Adaptation Model focriscs on cnvironmental stimuli that 
influcncc the adaptivc system's responses in four modes: physiological, 
self concept, rolc function, and intcrdepcndcncc. Stimuli are fccal, or that 
factor most immediately confronting the adaptivc system; contextual, or 
those factors providing the context for responses; and residual, or those 
factors that may affect responses hut whosc effects are not measurable. 
The adaptive system may be an individual, a family or othcr group, a com- 
muni ty, or society. 

Roy views thc family as an adaptive systcrn, that like the individual, has 
inputs, intcmal control and fccdback proccsscs, and output. 'The inputs 
for thc family as an adaptivc systcm", Roy (1983) noted, "include thc 
entire complcx of stimuli that affcc t the family as a group, both internal to 
cach person and those coming from the extcrnal cnvironmen t" (p. 274). 
More specifically inputs includc nccds of individual family rncmbcrs, as 
well as changeskithin mcrnbcrs, among members, and in thc environ- 
ment. Internal processes rclcvant to the family are those of supporting, 
nurturing, and socializing. Feedback mechanisms include transactional 
patterns and member control. Output of thc family as an  adaptivc systcm 
focus on behavioral goaIs, including survival, continuity, and growth. 
Roy regarded tl~c inputs to the famiIy adaptivc systcm as focal environ- 
mental stimuli and the internal processes of support, nurturance, and 
socialization as contextual and  residual stimuli. Furthcnnore, she equated 
the feedback mechanism of transactional patterns with thc in terdepend- 
cncc mode of adaptation and  the mcchanisrn of membcr control with the 
physiological and rolc function modes. Morcover, she e q u a t d  the output 
of survival with the physiological mode, tIic output of continuity with thc 
rnlr function modc, and the output of g ~ o w t h  with the self concept modc. 



Roy's extension of her conceptua1 model to the family provides direction 
for family theory development. More specificaIly, theories of family 
adaptation and nursing practice theories of family need to be generated 
and tested (Roy 1983). Theories of family adaptation should focus on 
identification of specific and concrete inputs, processes, and outputs of the 
family adaptive system. 'Nursing practice theories about the family", Roy 
noted, "will relate to how nurses diagnose and intervene with the family 
system to promote system adaptation" Ip, 275). 

Conclusion 
Thc analysis presented in this chapter indicates that abstract and general 
conceptual models of nursing provide considerable direction for genera- 
tion and testing of middle-range family theories. With the exception of 
Orern's work, the extensions to family madc by the authors of the concep- 
tual models rcviewcd hcrc dcaI with the family as a distinct and whole 
unit of analysis. The conccptua1 models developed by King, Muman, 
Rogcrs, and Roy can, therefore, guide family nursing rcscasch designed to 
collect relational and transactional data. Relational data "are derivcd from 
the contributions of (individual] family members combined or contrasted 
in some way to indicate a characteristic of the {family) unit {as a whole). 
Such data yield descriptive statements about the family" (Fisher, Kikes, 
Ransom, Phillips, & Rudd, 1985, p. 215). Transactional data "are obtained 
directly from the actuaI contingent behaviour of the dyadic or family unit 
and are not a reflection of the "parate e~ementskf the system as distinct 
individuals. Such data reflect a measure of the family" (Fisher et al., 1985, 
p. 215). In contrast, Orem's conceptual model deals with famiIy only as a 
context or factor to consider when dealing with individuals. Her concep- 
tual model, then, wiII guide research designed to collect data about indi- 
viduals. These kinds of data consist of "statements by a single family 
member about the family out of context of the family" (Fisher et al., 1985, 
p. 215). It is important to note that scholars especially interested in the 
family as a unit of analysis do not view individual level data as "data 
generated by a family" (Fisher et aI., f 985, p. 215). This is because state- 
ments made by individuals "reflect only the particular respondent's view 
or behaviour and do not apply to a quality or characteristic of the family 
unit or system" (Fisher et at., 1985, p. 214). 

In conclusion, this analysis indicates that there are several paradigms of 
nursing that can serve as starting points for development of middle-range 
nursing theories dealing with the family unit as a whole. 
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I Family Policy: Developing 
Consensus On Family Health Needs 

11 Heather F. Clarke, R.N., Ph.D. 

introductisn 
Approaching poticy dcvclopment from a research ptspcctivc or base is 
ccrtainly not always thc practice - nor is it always possible. There are many 
factors influencing policy dcveIoprnent besides rcscarch findings. These 
include: personal cxpcrience and ideology of policy makers, political idc- 
ology, media at ten tion and other social forces Ic.g. in tcrcst groups and lob- 
bying). 

Frequently the timing bctwccln research and policy is out of synch. PoIicy 
development can't wait until all the findings are in, nos can it wait for the 
studies to be replicated sufficiently for the researchers to feel comforhblc 
in uncquivocall y stating the findings and their significance to the problem. 
The policy community i s  action-oricntd and spcnds little time communi- 
cating to the rcscarch communiiy its own processes, requirements, and 
points of intervention. On the othcr hand, the research community seldom 
asks policy makers a b u t  their research needs or methods of presentation 
that could be heIpful in assisting policy officials makc choices among 
alternatives. Researchers need to address thew issues so that research 
findings can be presented in a timely and appropriate fashion. 

I believe that research is one of the major processes through which nursing 
can shape public and health care policy. Nurses need to consider the 
strakgics to do this at the various levels of decision-making. Providing 
accurate data bases from systematic nursing research is a necessary 
prerequisite. Hinshaw (19881 emphasizes this, as well as discussing a 
numhr of requirements that must be met before nurses wiIl be effective in 
affecting health care policy at any Fcvel. 

Health @icy can shaped by nursing research at various points: the 
individual patient, the practice environment, and the health care system. 
Research can inn uencc policy in two ways: by clarifying problems that 
require correction by policy intervention or by identifying appropriate so- 
lutions. This p a p r  reports on how the Delphi process was used as a 
research method for beginning to identify the health needs of Canadian 
families. 

The Canadian Family Health Needs Survey 
Thc Canadian Family Hcal th Nccds Survey was initiated by the Family 
and Child Health Unit (FCHU) of Health and WeIfare Canada early in 
1986 as  part of the national health promotion initiative. Acknowlcdgernent 
for l t's succcss must be madc first of all to the participants and  community 
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workers and then to the contracted researcher, Hilda Chow, R.N., B.N.S. 
and staff of the Health Promotion Directorate, Health and Wclfarc Canada. 

Study Rationale 
Of all the variables associated with successlul health promotion programs, 
population-based and community dcveloprnent approaches am probably 
the most salient. In addition, with respect to family health promotion, a 
pcrspcciive of families as units and targets of case, with strengths as well 
as needs, is rcquircd if  health promotion progams are to bc relevant and 
stlcccssful. InitiaI work by the FCHU rcvcalcd that these approachcs and 
pcrspcctives are in the crnbryonic stage. Nci thcr the profrrssional nor 
popular literature provided much insight into Canadian famjIics' hcalth 
nceds, although thcre has bccn much written on individuals, their health 
and health needs. Experts in the fields of health and social services have 
been hcsi tant to generalize beyond demonstration program findings and 
their specific asca of expertise. Not surprising prhaps has bcen the 
paucity of documentation regarding what i t  is that famiIies identify as 
family hcal th needs. It was clear that a better knowlcdgc base was re- 
quired to contribute to the future work in promoting family health, 

Thus, a study was designed to hclp determine Canadian family health 
needs from a varicty of pcrspectivcs: the family as a unit, not just one or 
two informants; community workers who were involved with farnilics 
who needed to have their strengths supported; and the social and health 
service agendcs in the families' community. Bccausc i t  was preferable to 
learn from each of these sectors and determine i f  thcre was some consen- 
sus about the priority of needs, i t  was ncccssary to approach the research 
from a phenomenological, incremental perspective. Thc Dclphi process 
was chown as an appropriate sewarch method. 

The Delphi Process 
Purpose and Application 
The purposc of the Delphi Process is to generate discussion and aggregate 
the judgments of a number of individuals on a specified topic so khat 
policy decisions can be taken which can claim to represent a given group's 
wants and views (Goodman, 1987). 

The technique takes its name from the Greek god Apollo Pythios who, as 
master of Delphi, was renowned for his ability to predict the future. 
DeIphi studies in the health care field have surveyed health profcssionals' 
views of spending priorities (CharIton, Patrick, Matthews, & West, 1981 1; 
canvassed health workers" perceptions of the problems experienced by 
women of differing cultural groups in their use of matemi ty services 
(Anderson % Ruiz-Eglesias 1983); aided health care planning and policy 
making with minimal uncertainty (Lyons, 1981; Rauch 1977); and fore- 
casted the use of medicines in the 1990's (Teeling-Smith 1969, quoted in 



Goodman, 1987). Lindeman I1975), Snydcr Hill (1984), Bond and Bond 
(1982) and Goodman 11 987) have employed thc principles of the Delphi 
technique to establish clinical and nursing rescarch priorities. 

Characteristics 
A number of characteristics of the Delphi process were considered to be 
particularly important to the selection and implementation of this research 
method for the FCHU. First, the Delphi Process does not require face-to- 
faw contact. Thus, it is particularly useful for involving various people, in 
a variety of settings, who cannot come togethcr physically. Delphi also lets 
people remain anonymous, and this was important for such a national 
survey. A third important factor considered was that it prcvents domina- 
tion by certain individuals CDclhcq, Van de Ven, & Gustafson, 1975). This 
was critical to obtaining valid and reliable data and removing any per- 
ceived thrcat of withholding wrviccs. 

To increastl the IikeIihood that a successful Delphi process would be com- 
plcted, i t  was ncmssary to cnsure that adequate time, participant skill in 
written communication and high participant motivation were available. 

The Canadian Sunrey 
For this survey, a research team was established to ensure that critical 
m a r c h  conditions of the QeIphi process couId be met. 

Adequate time 
A time frame of 4 months was anticipated for data collection. However, 
the research took 6 months, duc to a numkr of unanticipated and/or un- 
controllable factors including: 

extensive time required for pilot lesting and revising question #1; 
limited availability of translation services; 

* variation in postal service delivery time; 
extensive narrative data provided in response to phase #I that required 
analysis for the development of phase #2; and 

a high response rate, especially to phase #1. 

Participant skill in written communication 
Obviously, participant skill in written communication should have posed 
no problem for social and health care professionals and agency adrninistra- 
tors. The family situation was different, however. Therefore the following 
measures were taken: all written materials were in both French and 
English; the instructions and question #I were pilot tested for meaning and 
a maximum grade 7 reading level; the famiIy was requested to respond as 
a unit, with one member acting as recorder; and community assistance was 
available for the lnuit population. From the family responses, it was 
obvious that there was a wide literacy variability, implying that even those 
with minimal skills in writing English or French participated. 



High participant motivation 
Participant motivation was addressed in the research design by working 
through Health and Welfare's regional offices to employ a liaison workcr 
in each community to assist in identifying survcy participants; providing 
participants wikh telephone access to the contracted researchcr; and 
following up with letters of appreciation and questions for phases 2 and 3 
within a short time period. Except for two metropolitan communities and 
one of the territsrics, the response rate was very good and relatively 
consistent over the three phascs. The response rate for the total survey (all 
111rce phascs) was approximately 51%, a decrease of only 6% from phase I, 
which had a 57% response ratc. From a sample size of 750, there were 590 
usabFc rcsponscs analyzcd in phasc 1,633 in phasc 2 and 514 in phase 3 
(1 75 familics, 174 agencies and 165 workers). 

Research Design 
7 Irc design had to be national in scope with rcprcxntation from rnctropoli- 
tan, urban, and n ~ r a l  areas. As well, i t  was important to involve the 
participating communities as much as possible. 

Thrcc communities Imctropolitan, urban, and rural) in each province and 
two comrnunitics (urban and rural) in thc two tcrritorics were selected. 
Within each community a community workcs was contracked to obtain a 
purposive sample of 10 familics, 10 hcalth care/sociaI service workers, and 
10 hcalth carc agcncies (where possiblcl. Sclcction critctia wcrc provided 
so that a cross-scction of the community would be ~rnpled .  Each choscn 
participant was includd in each of the thrce phases of the Delphi proccss. 

Phase 1 required participants to respond in narrative format to a broad 
question asking about needs and services perceived to be necessary to 
improve the hcalth of families in that community. Their responses were 
analyzed for phasc two, which requested thc participants to rate the im- 
portance of each nwd in the composite list on a scalc of 1 to 100 and 
indicate whether or not tl~ese needs were presently bcing mct. The third 
phasc presented the analyzcd and reduced data of phase two and asked 
participanks to indicate thcir agrccmcnt or di~grecmcnt  with the rcsul Is. 

Development of Questionnaires 
Separate, but comparable statcmcnts for each phasc were prepared for 
each of thc three ca tcgosics of participants. All were translated in to Frcnch 
and back into English ko improve the accuracy. French and English 
questionnaires wcrc pilot tested and revised for Phase 1. 

Aualysis 
Reliability of content analysis was cskablished during phasc 1. The first 25 
agency and worker rcsponscs and first 17 family responses wcrc contcnt 
analyzcd and categories and dcfini tions established. The same rcsponses 



wcre then coded by a student research assistant, using the dcvcloped catc- 
gorics and definitions. Discrepancies wcrc noted and  refinements rnadc. 
The remaining responses (total 548) were then coded. For thosc responses 
which did not fit any one of the categories, new category names and 
definitions were developed. A mastcr list of categories and definitions for 
each group of respondcnts was compilcd and itcm sta ternents cxtractcd 
from the 590 written rcsponses werc recorded and frcquencics notcd. 

For phase 2 mcans of the 633 ratings of importancc r e r e  calculated for 
each itcm. Assessment of "metness" of nccds was dcbcmincd by the 
majority of responses. Analysis of 585 rcsponses to qzlcstion #3 established 
frequencies and mcans. Whcrc a new prjori ty was caIculatcd, i t  was 
noted, The percentage of agreement with results obtained in question #2 
was then calculated. 

Findings 
In general there was consEdcrable agrccmcnt among families, workers and 
agcncy administrators as to the categories and priorities of nccds, but vari- 
a tions in priority sa tings OF ca tegorics and items within ca tcgories by gco- 
graphic location wcrc noted. For instance almost all respondcnts consid- 
crcd that availability of nutritious and frcsh food at masonablc prices was 
highly important, but on the whole met. However, participants from some 
regions commented that fresh food was available only seasonally and that 
thc need for infurma tion on substitutes was not mct. Many fd t that xhoo! 
and adult nutrition cduca tion was of high importance, but gmeraIIy 
available. The overall rating of this category, nutrition was rated as mc- 
dium importancc. 

From pcrspctivcs of the respondents, family health nccds were viewed 
holistically, including lifestyle behaviouss, environmental condj tions and 
community services. Lifestyle related nccds included the following ca tc- 
pries: dothing, leisure time, social rcla tionships, marital relationships, 
parent-child sclationships and selbhclp skills. Family hca32h needs rcla tcd 
to environmental conditions included housing, human rights, income, cm- 
ployment and smoke-free environments; while those related to community 
scrviccs wcre transportation, education (child and adult) and health carc 
(medical, mental, dental and substance abusc). 

Advantages and Limitations of Using the 
Delphi Precess to Determine Family Health Needs 
Both Iirnitations and advantages wcre found rn using the Delphi proccss to 
assess family health nrcds and their telativc imprtancc. These will bc 
discusd according to Ehc four characteristics of the proccss: anonymity, 
iteration with contsollcd feedback, sta tis6cal group response, and use of 
experts. 



Anonymity 
Although thc community liaison worker had knowledge about the pitrtici- 
pants, this knowledge was neither shartrl among participants, nor with the 
researcher. The only informatian given to fhc research team werc names 
and addresses for mailing purposes only. The returned anonymous ques- 
tionnaires wcre codcd only by community for analysis purposes. When 
the phase 3 question was distributed, each respondent was asked to com- 
plctc a separate demographic profile sheet. Although the demographic in- 
formation shcct was separated from the question, the rcsponsc rate for 
phase 3 dccrcascd. Until [hen it appcarcd that the rcspnndents considcrcd 
that their participation was i n d d  anonymous. 

The obvious advantage of guaranteed anonymity is that it encourages 
opinions which are Sruc and not influenced by p e r  pressurc or othcr 
extrinsic factors. Sackman (1975) suggcsts that anonymity may encourage 
snap judgments with the respondent securc in the knowledge that shc/he 
will not be answerable to thc other participants for what i s  said. Howevcr, 
in the majority of Delphi studies, individuals participating arc recruited on 
the basis of thcir knowledge and willingness to participate, and so that 
instant unconsidcred response may be less likely to occur. 

In the Canadian Family Health Needs Survey, i t  is assumed that the ano- 
nymity of responses promoted an honest expression of views and con hib- 
uted to the validity of the study. Each participant had an opinion to 
express and was protect4 by thc Delphi process from penalty or mockery 
of expressing that opinion. 

Iteration with Controlled Feedback 
Itcration with controlled fccdback is usually achieved in DcIphi studies 
through thc use of succcssivc qucstionnaircs to keep participants informed 
of the current status of the collective group opinion and provide opportu- 
nities to comment furthcr and/or amend an original view. This essentially 
democratic process of the Delphi tcchniquc was used in the Canadian 
Family Health Needs Survey to fadlitate a group opinion that could then 
claim to have a considmable degree of represcnta tivencss. 

Once participants responded to one phase of the study they wcre kept 
informcd of the current status of the collective group opinion be receiving 
the information about each phase. The instructions encouraged collective 
scsponses; for instance familics were asked to respond a s  families and to 
consider all the members and thcir needs and agcncy administrators were 
requested to respond for the agency. I t  was evident from the many hand 
written pages of rcsponscs, especially to question # I ,  that this indeed had 
been a collective exercise. 

The definition of health was intentionally broad, but perhaps led respon- 
dents to write "wish lists" with items that were perhaps nice to have 
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instead of nccded to havc. In attempting to satisfy Delphi's rcquircmcnts 
forphaw 2, some of the itcrns of phaw I wwcrc taken out of thc total 
orignal response. This may havc caused confusion for some respondents 
who did not retopiw thcir phase 1 answer, requiring them to intcrprct 
the mcaning of thc items in orclcr to rate thorn. 

Statlstieal Group Response 
A statistical summary of the group's vicws on spccific items is obtaincd 
through Dclphi"~ fccdbnck proccss with succcssivc questionnaires. Partid- 
pants can then scc whcrc thcir opinion lies in relation to that of the total 
P W P <  

Two types of information wcrc f d  back to thc Canadian Family H~alth 
N d s  Survcy rcspondcnfs: 1 ) types and importance of health ncdls and 
-ices and 2) whcther or not these nceds rvcre met. The DcJphi process 
enabld respondents to express thcir dcgrce of prsonal prefcrcnce or 
dislikc of an itcm without taking a stand on a particular item at the cx- 
p s e  of othcrs. A study by Mullcn (1  983, citcd in Goodman, 1987) dcm- 
onstratcd that trspondcnts were morc likely to rcmain close to their 
original opinions with such an approach. Wile  thmc is  a certain appeal in 
using this argument to support tlic validity of this study, thcrc is no 
parantcc that thc allocation of points to itcrns of prcfcrcnce was donc 
with any morc consideration than if ithc respondents had bcen asked to 
rank thc individual itcrns. 

Some respondcnts either stated thcy made "ducatcd g u e s s "  or didn't 
rate itcrns thcy wcm unfamiliar with. These findings are similar to thosc of 
a study done in Kent (Charlton ct al., 1981 1. I t  seems that the Dclphi tech- 
nique lcnds itscIf hst to studies that want to gather opinion and initiate 
dcbate as opposed to thosc that seck an in-depth analysis of an issue 
(Goodman, 1987). I t  was also  apparcn t that thc drxision-making process 
relied more on understanding thc study's aims than on fctdback during 
lthc study. 

G d m a n  (1987) considers communication and decision making btwccn 
intcmtcd, invotved, but anonymous individuals to k pivotal to a Dclphi 
study. Further msc,  she sratcs that the emphasis shouId not be on making 
dctini tivt judgments, but on thc degree of stability of a group rcsponsc on 
an itcm. Final judpcnts must always take into account the distribution of 
rcsponscs, including diwgccmcnts. 

Use of Experts 
Thc originators of thc Delphi technique tend not to advocate a random 
sample of pantlists who arc rcprcsentative of the target population. 
Instcad, thc usc of experts or at lcast infomed advocam is rccommendcd, 
epccjally tor policy issues. 



Tlic Canadian study rccruitcd informed individuals from three catcgorics - 
families, workcrs and administrators - and from all provinces and tcrrito- 
rics in Canada. Attcntion was paid to z varicty of demographic factors in 
sample sclcction to encourage a rcprcscnta tivcness of hcahh needs of 
Canadian families and contcn t validity. 

One of the advan t a p s  of the study's sampling proccss was the high level 
of commi tmcnt shown by thc rcspondcnts. This was cvidcnced in the low 
attrition rate, kclcphonc calls to the rewarch~r for clarification or feedback, 
and apologies madc for non-rcsponse within t l~c  allocated time. Many 
rcspondcn ts cxprcsscd their appreciation for k i n g  givcn thc opportunity 
of providing information on issues tl~cy hclicvcd wcrc critical to t l~c  I~cal th 
of Canadians. 

Conclusion 
Thc Dclph~ tcchniqt~c was uscfut for initiating discussion on Canadian 
Family Hcalth Necds and obtaining collective subjective statements. It is a 
proccss that can contribute to program and policy dcvclopmcnt. 

Besides bccorning familiar with the policy proccss, timing of decisions, the 
rypcs of infoma tion uscd, and thc format of prcsentakions that will 
maxirnizc thc uxl of rcsearcli, nurscs necd to dcvclop strategies for ensur- 
ing that rcscarch findings will influcncc the decisions of our  professional 
poiicy makcrs. That is our challcngc. 
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I Conceptual and Methodological Issues 
in Research of Families 
Suzanne 1. Feetham, Ph.D., F.A.A.H. 

This chaptcr presents a discussion of the c~nccptual and methodological 
issues surrounding nursing research of familics. Inasmuch as the function 
of research is to ggcerate and test theory, the issucs explicated in this 
chaptcr have profound effects on the typcs and content of middIe-range 
theories about famiIy phenomena. A1 though emphasis in this chapter is 
placed on issues of particular importance to nursing rcscarch, some 
attention is given to issucs that must be considered by all investigators of 
family phenomena, regardless of discipline, 

Conceptual Issues 
Conceptual issucs encompass the distinctions between family-related 
research and family research, explication of the specific purpows of 
nursing research of families, and identification of criteria appropriate for 
evaluation of rcscarch of families. 

Famflg-Relaf ed and Family Research 
Family-relakcd and family research together constitute research of families. 
Family-related research refers to research that focuses on relationships 
between family members, using data derived from individuals. FamiIy 
research, in contrast, refers to rescarch that focuses on the family unit as a 
whole. Individual family members are not considered explicitly. Rather, 
family unit behavior is taken into account (Fisher, 1982). In family re- 
search, rela tionships are not considered Iinear; thus, A plus B plus C does 
not equal X. This is because A, 0, and C are not independent units, but 
rather c~rnprisc a D that transacts with X, rather than adding u p  to X. The 
hypotheses in family research may, therefore, need to bc s t a t d  as se- 
quences of actions or confiprations of behaviors (Asher, 19821. For 
example, in family research, an hypothesis may state that there will be an 
increased occurrence of the pattern of X family behavior In families 
experiencing high anxiety prior to a member's surgery. Stated another 
way, the hypo thesis is that familics experiencing preoperative anxiety will 
respond in a cmtain sequence of behaviors or pattern of family behaviors. 
The sequence or pattern of behaviors is examined in family research, rather 
than the presence or abscncc of a p e n  behavior. The nonlinear complex- 
ity of family research is consistent with the thesis that the family is not 
greater than the sum of its parts but rather i s  a re-creation due to the 
interactions of the individual family rncmbers (Ransom, 1984). 

Family-related and family research are of equal importance and both can 
contribute knowledge a h u  t families. Moreover, both types of research 
can bc conducted within a single program of research. rt  is crucial, how- 
ever, that the researcher cIearly dclincates which type of research is being 
conducted. 



'Purposes of Nusing Research of Families 
Nursing research of families, like nursing rcscarch in general, i s  directed 
toward dcvcloping middle-range theorics that will describe, cxplain, and 
predict human rcsponscs to actual and potential health problcrns. More 
specifically, one purpose of nursing rcscardi of familics is  to examine thc 
rcsponses of families and family mcmbcrs to various states of health. The 
sccond purposc is to cxaminc responses of families and family members to 
cxpcctcrl and uncxpcctcd life transitions. Thc Ihird purposc of nursing 
rcsearch of familics i s  to test thcorics of thc effects o t nursing on family 
mcmbcrs and familics. And the fourth purpose is to formulate Zhcosics of 
prcdictoss of family outcomes. This last purposc is cspecially important to 
consider, for in a hcalth carc environment o t declining cconomic and 
pcrsonncl resources, the ability to identify factors most prcdictivc of 
succcssful family outcomcs i s  critical. 

Criteria for Evaluating Research of Families 
Evalua tion oh thc mcrit and cclntribu tions of suscarch of familics should be 
h a s 4  not only on general criteria for all rcsearch, such as thcorctical 
clnri ty and methodological rigor, but also on critcria that directly address 
the special conceptual issues of research involving families. 

The criterion idcn tificd hcrc reflect the concerns identified by Wakcficld, 
Allcn, and Washchuck (1979) regarding research of families. They rc- 
portcd that a revicw of funded rcsearch of families rrvcalcd few studies 
that has explicit conccptual or thcorctical bases. Furthcrrnorc, most of the 
rcsearch was family-rclatcd, rathcr than family research, as those tcrms 
havc bccn defined in this d~aptcr.  

Thc critcrin prcsen tcd in this chapter rcprcscnt an expansion of Fcctham's 
(1984a) carlicr work. An a tzcrnpk has been made hcrc to clearly distinguish 
bctwccn famif y-rcIa tcd and famiIy rcscarch, 

Csitcria appropriate for both family-rclatcd and family rcscarch arc: 
-7lcrc is n conceptual or theoretical framework for the rewarch. 
-Thcrc is an explicit conccp tualization of the family. 
-There is n &(inition of thc family that is consistent with ~ h c  con 
ccptualizatian. 
-Tlw rcscarch aci cls to the knowledge of family functioning and ' 
fdrnily stnlcturc. 

-The rcsc,~rch i3 rclk vant to nursing practice. 

h critcrion spccific !o f,~tr~;ly-rr.latccf rcsearch is: 
-Thc rcscarch cu;lmincs 'he rcsponscs o t individual family mcm- 
~ C T S  and/or  or;lmincs crr ~ c p t s  rcIatcd to familics or family 
mcmbcrs. 



Critcria specific to family research arc: 
-The conceptualization, measurement, and analysis aspccts of the 
research all rcflect Zhc family as a unit or system. 
-The research adds to knowledge of the family system. 

Taken together, thc criteria serve as a standard or guideline for the dcvcl- 
opment and review of research of families. The following section of this 
chapter prcscnts a discussion of the currcnt status of rcscarch of farnilics 
with regard to cach critcrion and implications for future family-rclatcd and 
family research. 

Thc first criterion for rcscarch o l  Families statcs that a conccptual or 
thcorctical framework should guide the rescarch. This critcrion has bccn 
met with increasing trcgucncy in recent years by nursc researchers intcs- 
estcd in the family. Indccd, 13 of the 15 artidcs dealing with family- 
rclated or family rescarch published in refereed nursing journals from 1982 
to 1987 included cxplici t conccptual or thcoreticaI frameworks (Gcrmino & 
Fcctham, 1987). This finding contrasts sharpIy with a previously rcportcd 
analysis of the literature from the 1920s to 1983 that rcvealed Iiftle usc of 
an cxplicit conceptual or theoretical framcwork (Feetharn, 1984b). 

Despite the fncreasd use of explicit frameworks for research of familics, 
thcrc is little cvidencc of nursing rcsearch dcrivcd from cxisting family 
theories in the family scicnces. More specifically, thcorics most common to 
the famiIy sciences, such as choice, exchange, symbolic in tcraction, and 
general systems theory have not hcn  frequently tested in the context of 
family and health. Ra thcr, the frameworks wcre derived from the crisis 
and stress and coping theories of psychology, from family thcrapy theory, 
and from sick role theory of sociolngy. 

Furthermore, tI.ncre was little cvidcncc of clcar linkages bctwccn the 
conmptual or thcorcticat framework and the cmpirical aspccts of the 
research, including design, instrumcnta tion, and data analysis (Gcrmino & 
Feetham, 2987). In particular, fcw studies reported in thc nursing litera- 
ture and the litmaturc of othcr discipIincs used instruments that actuaITy 
opera tionalizcd or measurcd the concept purported to be of interest. 
Asscssrncnt of tFlc first criterion for rcscarch of families supports t l~c 
mommendation that nursing rcscarchcrs of familics prescnt a clcar and 
cxplicit conccptual or tlicoreticat framework d c r i v d  fsnm existing family 
~rspcctivcs and to actually usc that framcwnrk ta dircct all othcr aspccts 
of the study. Only when thc complete and logical linkage of the fmmc- 
work to tlic empirical aspccts has  been achicvd consistently can thc first 
criterion hc said to liavc bccn mr.t 

The second criterion for rcscarch of families rcquircs a n  cxplici t conccytu- 
alization of the family. A corollary of this csitcrion rcquircs the conccytu- 

tion of the family to congruent wit11 the ccmccptual or theoretical 



framework for the rcscarch and to be reflected in the empirical aspects of 
the study. Rcvicw of relevant research indicates that this criterion i s  
scldom met (Feetham, 1984a; Germino & Feetham, 1987). 

Researchers interested in clarifying their ideas about the family and, 
therefore, meeting the second criterion, have several alternative conceptu- 
alizations of the family from which to choose. One conceptualization 
views the family as a system. ParticuIar attention was given to the family 
as a system by Broderick (1971), Fawcett (1975), Holman and Burr (19801, 
and Kantor and Lchr (19751. Family scientists from the field of human 
ecology havc further refined the conceptualization of the family as a 
systcm by Yicwing the family a s  an encrgy transformation systcm within 
the crosystcm (Andrcws, Bulbolz, & Paolucci, 1980; Bulbolz & Whiren, 
1984; Thompson & Bulbolz, 1986 1. An assumption of the human ecologi- 
call framework is that the family system and individual members are 
interdepcndcnt with thc cnvironmcnt. This assumption is particularly 
important in nursing research of families because the health care system is 
one component of the famjly's environment. 

Viewing the family as a system requires examination of thc notion that the 
family is greater than the sum of its individual members I Ransom, 1983; 
Rogers, 1984; White, 1984). Thus, the family system perceives and se- 
sponds differen tty than any individual member. A summation of individ- 
ual perceptions does not give a measure of the family system. Ransom 
(19841, however, has challcngcd this notion. He stated that it is not that a 
family is more than the sum of its individuals, but rather that the individu- 
als themselves are redefined and recreated in the prccess of their interac- 
tions. The recreation, in turn, restructures the family, which creates new 
conditions resulting in further recursive cycles. For Ransom, thcn, parts 
and wholes havc equal status as  hierarchical relations. Ransom's view of 
the family is consistent with the issues of family research raised by Gilliss 
(19831, Schumm and colleagues I1985), and Doherty and Campbell (1988) 
and reinforces the need for nonlinear designs and analysis when examin- 
ing the family as a system. 

Another conceptualization of the family is that the family is the cnviron- 
ment for the individual family members. A review of nursing research of 
families revealcd that few rc~archers have used this conceptualization 
(F~etham, 1984a). An extension of this conceptualizalion is the recognition 
that the family is a mediator bctwecn the individual family members and 
the environment. This ctlnccptualisation is  evident in family therapy 
rcsearch, where the family may be seen as adversarial. The cohesion and 
adaptation model of family (Olson, 1986) and the family environment 
model (Moos, 1974; Moos & Moos, 1976) incorporate this conceptualization 
of the family, as docs the rcscarch focused on children with health prob- 
lems where the family is viewed as a mediator or buffer (Drotar, 1981; 
Greg, Genel, & Tamberlanc, 1980). 



Recognizing the family as the environment reinforces the assumption of 
family systems theory dealing with the interdepndence of individuaI 
family members with the family, and the interc!cpendencc of the individ- 
ual and family with the environment. This is an especially salient concep- 
tualization for nursing research of families because the primary environ- 
ment for the individual family memkr with a health problem may be his 
or her family, and a primary environment for the family may be the health 
care systcrn. 

Anothcr conccptualiza tion identifies the family as the etiology of health 
and /or illncss (Dohcrty st McCubbin, 1985; Lasky et a l ,  1985; Litman, 
1974; Spwr et al., 1985). Family research or family-related research often is  
dcsipcd so that famities described as pathological arc examined ratl.ler 
than normal families. In this typc of research, the focus is on the ill family 
mcrnbcr as thc indcpcndcnt vasiablc, thereby implying direct causality hc- 
twccn the prcscncc of the ill family member and family outcomes. In 
contrast, invcstigators examining familics regarded as healthy tend to usc 
a rncasurc of thc heaIthy family as the indcpcndent variable and outcomcs 
=la tcd to the individual family memters as the dcpcnden t variablcs. 

The criterion of an cxplicit conccptualization of the family rarely has bcen 
met, despite the fact that several conceptualizrttions havc been available in 
the litcraturc for many ycars. It secrns Iikely that most rewarchers do havc 
a conccptualization of family in mind, yct they fail to make this explicit. I t  
is, therefore, secommendcd that investigators strive to explicitly identify 
the conccptualization of family guiding their studies, as we11 as explain 
how the scIccted conccptualization derives from the concephfal or theo- 
retical framework and how it influences the empirical aspccts of the study. 

The third criterion for research of families is inclusion of an explicit 
definition of the family. A single definition of family for all research of 
families is not the issue. Rather, each investigator n d s  to define family 
within thc context of his or her research. The definition of family may be 
in its more gcncric wnse, such as  the nuclear, biological, and/or legal 
group. Or the family muId be defined by the study subjects as they 
identify thcis families through functional relationships. Howard's (1978) 
notion of the given family (biological members) and chosen family Iindi- 
viduaIs with functional relationships), which is an extension of thc ap- 
proach of study subjects providing their own definition of family, also 
could be used. 

Thc criterion of an explicit definition of the family has not been met in 
most reports of msearch of families, The importance of meeting this 
criterion in cvery rcpr t  should be underscored. Researchers have many 
definitions from which to choose or can provide thcir own definitions. It 
is, therefore, recommended that ear11 study include a clear and explicit 
dcfinition of family. 



The fourth critcrion rcquircs the research to add to knowlcdgc of family 
f~~nctioning and family stnlcture. Stmcture and function arc basic con- 
ccpts within theories and  r~search of families. Research of families that 
mcets the first three criteria should, by virfue of the conceptualization sf 
family employcd and thc mcthods used, add to knowIedge of family 
structure or functions in an cxplicit manner. It is, thcrcforc, recommended 
that the conccpts of family function and structure be addressed expIicitly. 

T l ~ c  fifth critcrion states that research of families is rclevant to nursing 
practicc. Nursing is a practice discipline; it is, tl~ercfore, expected that 
much of the rcscarch conducted by nurses would be relevant to nursing 
practicc. Research relevant to nursing practice also should advance 
knowlcdgc in other disciplines. Indeed, i t  is important that nurses partici- 
pate actively in the basic theory dcvelopmcnt work of the family sciences. 
I t  is, thcrcforc, rccommcndcd that nurse researchers explain not only how 
thcir studies of familics arc rclated to nursing practice, but also how their 
research findings advance family theory dcvclopment in a gcncral manner. 

The previous five criteria are appropriate for both family research and 
family-rclatccl nursing rescarch. The next criterion is specific to family- 
rclatcd research. This critcrion states that the focus of family-related 
research is on conccpts rcla tcd to individuaI family members rather than 
conccpts of thc family system as a whole. Most rcscarch of families meets 
this cri tcrion (Fcstham, 1984a; Wakefield et al., 1979). This important area 
of rescarch confributcs to knowledge of individual family members, such 
as thcir rcsponscs to illness in thcir matcs. 

The final two criteria arc specific to family rescarch. One crj tcrion rcquircs 
all aspects of the research to clearly reflect a focus on the family as a unit or 
system. The other criterion requires the research to add to knowledge of 
the family as a whole. Few studies meet these two criteria. The primary 
reason for this is the rclativcly new understanding of what family rcscarch 
actualIy entails. Other reasons include the lack of vaIid and rcIiable 
measures of the family system as well as the lack of the tcchnoIogy n c d e d  
tor anaIysis of nonlinear family concepts. It is anticipated that as rcsearch- 
ers design siudics that clearly take into account the criteria for family 
research, progress will be made in this important area of research of 
familics. 

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 
Scvcra I mct~iodological issucs regarding nursing research of families arc 
I~nkcd to thc cri tcria for rcwarch of families and to the diffcrcnccs bctwcen 
family-scfatcd and family rcscarch. The mcthodololjlcaE issues encompass 
thc sourcc and Icvcl of family data, instrumentation, sampling, and data 
analysis. 



Source and Type of Family Data 
Increasing attention in thc research of fami1ies has been given to the sourcc 
of data. A shift from obtaining data from just one family member to 
colIecting data from two or morc family members is evident in reccntly 
reported research. 

An issuc rclated to the sclurce of the data is what information is provided 
from individual family members versus mu1 tiple family members, %mc 
family scientists maintain that data from thc individual. family membcs 
may provide a perception of another individual, a relationship between 
individuals, or the family unit. Data from two or more individuals about 
family rcla tionships or functioning may represent shared meaning. Data 
collcctcd from the family as a group may provide an avcrage measure of 
the individua!sP perceptions, or may be the individuals' perceptions as  
allowed by the family group interaction (OIiveri & Rciss, 1984; Thomas, 
1987). 

Fisher and colleagues (Fisher, 1982; Fisher, Kokes, Ransom, Phillips, & 
Rudd, 1985) provide another perspective about infomation from diffcrcnk 
source of data. They link the source of the data to thrcc levels of data: 
individual, relational, and transactional. Individual data are from a single 
family member and makc no reference to the perceptions or actions of 
other family members. 

Relational data are individual level data colleded from two or more family 
members and combined in some way. The relational dimensions of thcsc 
data are detcrmincd by the researcher. The scores for rclatjonat data are 
calculated from the individuals' data. Analysis of these data result in 
descriptive statements about the family and may refer to a quality of 
family members' perceptions of family events, history, attitudes, and/or 
attributes. Relational data are obtained from family-rela ted research 
designs. 

Transactional data are measures of the family. These data are not indica- 
tors of contributions horn individual family members but rather arc 
derived form the functioning of the entire family unit and arc different 
from the sum of the parts of the family. These data are obtained from 
family research designs. 

There also are varying perspectives on what methods are appropriate to 
collect family data. Bavelas (1984) and Fisher and colleagues Ct 985) agreed 
that family levtl or transactional data may be obtained only from natura1- 
istic observation and contingent, structured interaction. In contrast, other 
family scientists maintain that family level measures can be obtained form 
individual family members by means of both questionnaires and observa- 
+innc, 



Agreement does exist with regard to the effect of context on family data. It 
is recognized that responses may differ when the same questions are asked 
of the same person alone or when in the presence of other family members. 

UphoId and Stn'ckIand (1989) provided a cogent analysis of these issues 
and suggest that the underlying theory and the research questions deter- 
mine the source of data. Thompson and Walker (1982) g v r  examples of 
data on the relational properties between family members using individual 
informants. Clearly, carcful consideration should be given to the sources 
of data and data from individual family members should not be totaIly 
negated in an attempt to folIow research trends that s e w n  to direct the 
investigator away from individual family mernkrs as important sources of 
famiIy data. 

Instrumentation 
A conspicuous flaw in much of the rcsearch of families has becn the lack of 
conpcncc  bctwmn conceptual or theoretical framework and instruments. 
In tact, there is little evidence of a logical linkage between what the investi- 
ga tot stated was measured and the concepts of the instruments were 
purported to measure. For example, Oliveri and Reiss (1984) reported that 
there were 12 known descriptions of family functioning under the heading 
of family cohesion. A1 though Oliveri and Reiss found a rclativcly common 
basc in the thcorctical description of family cohcsion, a comparison of 
various instruments purported to measure family cohcsion revealed little 
empirical evidence of asmiations betwwn thc instruments. 

The results reported by Oliveri and Reiss raise questions about the inter- 
pretation of correlations between instruments purportcd to mcasurc the 
same concept. A high correlation between the scores from two instru- 
ments would indicate that two instruments measure related but not 
idm tical family properties, or that they measure different aspects of the 
same family property. A low correlation would indicate that the family 
concepts measured are uniquely tied to specific instruments. 

Fnvestigators have, for example, reported low correlations between the 
Family Environment Scale (TES) (Moos, 1974; Moos & Moos, 1976) and the 
Card Sort Procedure (CSP) but aIso reported that both instruments distin- 
guish& families with known pathologies from families perceivecl to be 
normal (Qliverj & Reiss, 1984; Sigafoos, Reiss, Rich, & Douglas, 1985). 
Close examination of the instruments reveal4 that the FES measures each 
family rnembefs perception of the family's internal rela tionships and the 
CSP measures the family interaction with external relationships. This 
suggests that the two instruments measure different family properties. 

Thm are, of course, other explanations for low correFations between 
scores obtained from different instruments. One explanation is the diffcr- 
ential effect of other variables, such a s  family structure and socioeconomic 



status. For example, the FES is highly correlated with socioeconomic 
status, whereas the CSP is independent of socioeconomic status (Oliveri & 
Reiss, 1984). Thus, the differential effect of socioeconomic status may 
account for the low corrcla tion between the FES and the CSP. 

Another explanation is the measurement problems inherent in different 
methods used to obtain data. ScIf-report questionnaires tend to inform thc 
respondent of the rescarchcr's intent or obj~tives and, therefore, are 
subject to socially desirable responses. Furthermore, self-report instru- 
ments arc administered to individual family mcmhrs  who determine 
what and how they will respond. Thus, it may be difficult to measure the 
family as  a group or its intrinsic qualities wrsus each individual's permp- 
tions. In contrast, the research purpose often is less obvious to family 
members when direct observation is employed. Moreover, the family may 
be obscrvcd as  a group rather than as individual family members (Olivcri 
& Reiss, 1984; Olson, 1985; Sigafoos et a!., 2985). Thus, scores from self- 
reports and obscrva tions may not bc highly correlated bccause of the 
quality of the data obtained from these two rncthds. 

Skill another explanation for low comla tions &tween instruments is thc 
variance of the scores obtained in a particular sample. When the variance 
is low, cotrclations tend to be low. 

The magnitude of a correlation, then, should not be taken at face value. 
Rather, all possible explanations should be taken into account when 
inspecting the correlations betwen scores from instruments thought to 
measure the same concept. 

A special problem of instrumentation in research of families is sensitiza- 
tion. Morc specifically, thc instrument used for rcscarch of families can 
sensitize botF~ families and rcscarchers and, therefore, confound the inter- 
pretation of responses. Through questionnaires and interviews, family 
members are askcd to process informa tion about their families in a systcm- 
atic, structured way. The sequencing and contcnt of the questions may 
increase awareness of family issues and priorities, and the increased 
awareness may in turn alter responses of individual family members. 
Similarly, what scientists learn abau t families may influence their percep- 
tions and ob~rvations as wcll as their responses to their own and other 
families. Furthemtore, participation in the research can serve as an 
intervention for family members which, in turn can influence their re- 
sponses to questionnaires and their subsequent behavior. These challenges 
to rneasutcmcnt can be con trolldl for in the conceptuaIization of the 
march ,  design, instrumentation and analysis. Selection of reliable and 
valid instrumcnts that are m e  indicators of the conccptuaIization of family 
being employed, training of data coBectors, and debriefing families 
following data colIection can all control for the sensitizing effects of 
instruments. 



Sampling 
Tlicrc arc two critical issucs related to sampling in research of families. 
Thew are determining whether the sample is representative and identify- 
ing comparative samples. Tn the research of families and health, many 
factors influcncc thc ability to obtain rcpcescntative samples. The decision 
process for care, such as who is Wansferred to a tertiary center and who 
rcccivcs ncw or expcrimcntal care tcchniqucs, affccts rcprcsentativencss. 
Othcr factors incIudc the variability of health resources among statcs, and 
in some situations the physician controlled access to study subjects (Tho- 
mas, 19871. Thcse factors should not detcr the investigator from studying 
the health of familics, but rather these factors must be addressed in the 
study's conccptualizatiun, design, and analysis, Obviously, thc researcher 
sl~ould report whcthcr i t  was possible to obtain a rcprcsenta tive sample 
and, i f  not, how the samplc diffcrcd from thc population of interest. 

Determining family membership is another sampling issue. For cxampIe, 
compara tivc studics of families with school-age children and one or two 
younger siblings must takc several family variables into account. The 
parents may or may not bc biological parents, there may be a gender 
di ffcrcncc in the index child and siblings, or there may bc differences in 
invalvcmcnt with health professionals. Moreover, parental age and the 
dcveloprncnt lcvcl of thc family may be major confounding variables 
inasmuch as the dcvclopm~ntal age of the famiIy may not be rclatud to 
parental age, particularly in the situation of divorce and remarriage. 

Data Analysis 
AnaIysis of data obtaincd from studies of familics pose both theoretical 
and statistical problems. When, for example, relational data arc uscd, the 
technique uscd to combine scores from two family mcrnbcrs may yield a 
score that lacks thcorcticaI mcaning. Furthcrmorc, combined scores may 
rcsult in rcdvction of the amount of infomation provided by the original 
scores, which in turn may lead to distortion in the interpretation of the 
data (Fisher ct al., T985; Waltcrs, Pittman, & Norrell, 1984). 

Scvcral data analytic techniques yield tl~eoreticaliy and statistically mcan- 
ingful rcsul ts for rcscarch of familics. Scf~umm and collcagucs (1 985) 
presented one appropriate tcchniquc for family data analysis. They rcc- 
ornmcndcd dclcmining the cxistcncc of a common family base or sharcd 
variance. For example, asking the same question of thrcc family rnernbcrs 
results in three variables for onc conccpt and provides thrcc sources of 
variance. Whcn there arc high lcvcls of family variance, it is appropriate to 
use sta tiskical approaches for correlated data. 

Exploratory analysis, as described for application to nursing research by 
Fcrketich and Verran (1986) and Vmran and Ferketich (19871, is another 
technique. This technique involvcs idcn tifica tion of pa ttcrns of distribu- 
tion of scores- across family members, which facilitates detection of outlicrs 



and should guide future analyses, such as the appropriateness of sum- 
matcd or mean scores. (Appclbaum & McCall, 19831. 

Other techniques for anaIysis of family data indudc path analysis (Alwin 
& Hauser, 1975; Godwin, 1985,1986) and canonical correlation (Gadwin, 
1985,1986; McLaughlin & Otto, 1981). Simultaneous equation methods 
also may be used. The latter methods are extensions of multiple linear 
rcgrcssion and allow the researcher to analyze complcx rclationships with 
several dependent or endogenous variables in a system of linear equations 
(Godwin, 1985; Lchrcr, 19861. Furthermore, simultancous equation 
methods cstimatc relationships in a system of two or more equations 
where thcrc arc conceptually or ma thmatically interdcpcndcn t relation- 
ships bctwmn the dependent variables. A criterion for using this analytic 
technique is that the relationship between the dcpcndcnt variables is not 
unidirectional. The relationship aIso must be prcspecificd. An advan tagc 
of this approach is that i t  allows the researcher to recognize thc sirnultanc- 
ous influences involvd in intrafamily behavior. 

Different analytic techniques may be used with the same data. If several 
lcchnigues providc the same results, the particular technique probably is 
not significant. Thc selection of a data analysis technique should not, 
however, be arbitrary. Rather, tmhniquc(s) must be linked conceptually to 
the study and k appropriate for the data. 

As scientists test theorics derived from various conceptuaI frameworks, 
diffcrcnt analytic tcchniques may Lse tied to diff~rent frameworks. For 
exarnplc, one assumption of family systems thcory is the intcrdepcndcnce 
of thc individual family member, the family, and the environment. Inhcr- 
ent in this assumption is the view that the relationships are complcx and 
multidirectional. Data analytic tcchniques that test simple linear rclation- 
ships are, therefore, not consistent with family systems tl-leory. 

Conclusion 
Scvcral conccptual and methodological issucs in the research of families 
havc bcen discussd in this chapter. Thc distinction bctwccn family and 
family-rcla tcd rescarch has bccn made. Thc criteria for restarch of famil ics 
havc bccn idcntified, and progrcss made by nursc scientists toward 
rnecting each criterion has bcen discussed. 

Instrumenfa tion and data analysis are central to the resolution of the 
methodological issucs in research of families. In this chapter, various 
intcrprctations of correlations betwccn instruments were discussd, as  
were scvcral different methods of analysis of data from studies of families. 
It is clear that rnultiplc kcchniques for data analysis arc nccdcd in the 
rcscarch of familics. It is also clear that continued cfforts are ncedcd to 
assure consistency of the conceptual framework, thc design, the instnt- 
mentation, the data analysis, and the interpretation of findings. These 



complcx rncthodological issues cannot be reduced to a fcw mles or guide- 
lines. Nurx scientists and family scientists, w11iIe building from thc exist- 
ing work, also need to challenge and test theories, methods, and analytic 
techniques. I t  is only through such tests and challenges that empirically 
valid theories of the family will bc dcvelopd. 

The criteria for the research of families, with particular attention to the 
differentiation of family and family-related rcscarch, should serve as a 
guide to structure the interpretation of the research findings. The interpre- 
tation must, of course, be consistent with the conceptual framework, the 
design, the insh-umcnta tion, and the data analytic tcchniqucs. 

In conclusion, nursing research of families has the potentiaI to affcct 
practice and health policy for families (Meistcr, 1989). Continued and 
more diIigent attention to the conceptual and methodological issues, 
building on the previous work in nursing and other disciplines, will 
strengthen this potential. 
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Transcultural Family Nursing: 
Application to  Latino and Black Families 
Marilyn M. Friedman, 'R.'N., Ph.D. 

Introduction 
Nursc cduca tors and prackitioners alike are increasingly aware of the need 
for a transcultural perspective in working with diverse cultural groups in 
American socicty. The need to have transcultural, perspective applies not 
only to our work with clients, but also in our interactions with students 
and co-workers from divcrsc cultural backgrounds - - a need many times 
overlooked. 

The thesis of this chapter is that for farniIy nursing to be effectively pro- 
vided, a transculturaI perspective must be incorporated into one's practice. 
Towards this cnd, the ratinnale for transcultural family nursing practice, as 
wcf I as assessment and intervention guidelines are presentd. Black and 
Latino farnilics are discuszd in tcms  of their cul turally-dcrived character- 
istics. 

In order to discuss transcuItura1 family nursing, a description of transcut- 
turd nursing is first in order. According to Leininger (19781, transcultural 
nursing is: 

the area of nursing which focuses upon the comparative study and 
analysis of different cultures and subcultures with respect to nurs- 
ing and health-illness caring practices, kIiefs, and values with the 
goal of generating scientific and humanistic knowIedge, and of 
using this knowledge to provide culture-specific and culture-uni- 
versa1 nursing care practices Ep. 33). 

There is a growing body of literature in nursing as we11 as the behavioral/ 
social sciences and other helping professions on transcul tural or cross- 
cultural (the two terms a re  used interchangeably in the literature) issues 
and problems. In the mental health professions, for cxampte, recognition 
of the cultural differences among clients has lead to widespread conccrn 
about the ckhnoccntrism inhcrcn t in the major psychological and therapy 
mode15 (Jones & Korchin, 1982). In the writings within the practice profcs- 
siens, the general goal espouscd has h e n  the provision of "ethnically- 
sensitive", or "culturally-relevant" health care. 

Orque, Bloch, and Manrroy (19833 in their book, Ethnic Nursing Care: A 
Multicucrulhral Appraach refer to tsanscuitural nursing as ethnic nursing 
care. They explain that this type of care entails "the nurse's effective 
integration of the patient's ethnic culhral background into her nursing 
---?ss-bad patient care" Ip. 73. 



Family nursing, as h ~ c  t c m  indicates, focuses on thc farnil y a s  thc recipient 
of nursing carc (Friedman, 19861. However, in scanning t11c growing body 
of l i  tcraturc about family nursing, it  is evident that family nursing practice 
involves two diskinct ways of conceptualizing thc family. In the first type, 
the family is  conccptualizcd as contcxt (i.c., as a rcsourcc of or strcssor to 
the pa ticnt and is activcly involved in thc patient's kcatmcnt plan). In the 
sccond tygc, thc family is conccptualiscd as the unit/systcm of analysis 
and Ircahncnt. Clcarly, in thc first instancc, the focus is thc individual 
client, while in the second t l~c  focus is the family. Both conceptualizations 
of the family arc ncedcil to providc cornprchensive nursing carc. E would 
a r p c ,  Rou~cver, i t  is on1 y in tllc lattcr instance that thc uniquc and dish nrt 
contribution of family nursing is cvidcnt. 

Transcultural family nursing can be vicwcd as a subsct of transcul tural 
nursing, focusing on the familial cultural di ffcrcnccs and their implications 
for practice. It can also bc dcfined as family nursing whcrc a cross-cultural 
or transcultusai pcrspcctivc has bccn incorpratcd. In ordcr for tl~c nursc 
to providc cffectivc family-fomd nursing carc, it  is imperative that she 
integrate thc family's cultural background into each of the steps in the 
nursing process (Orquc ct al., 1983). 

The f ranscultural Perspective 
A cross-cul tural pcrspcctivc posits that thcw arc rcaI and fundamental dif- 
ferences among groups in a hcterogcnmus society li  kc  thc United States; 
cach group having its own distinct traditions, culturc, life styles, and in 
somc cases, language. 'Shcsc unique cultures generate important bchavio- 
ral diffcrcnccs in its members, in such arcas as rolcg communication, and 
cognitive styles. Morcovcr, these bchaviours are only comprchcnsible if 
understood within the context or framework of that culturc (Jones & 
Korchin, 1982). Thcrcforc, in the United States cthnicity/cultuture rcmains a 
vital force In society, a major form of group identification, and a major 
dctcnninant of family patterns, values and belief systcms (McGoldrick, 
Pierce, & Ciordano 1982). 

Thcrc is both a dcrnogsaphic and practice imperative for being transcultu- 
ral in our family nursing practice. In the United Statcs, blacks, Hispanic, 
and Asian populations arc growing at a significantly faster ra tc than white 
populations due to highcr fertility rates and migration. Illegal migration 
makes esHmates of size difficult, but by 1990, it is projected that thcre 
should b~ more than 50 million blacks and Hispanics in the United States 
(Family Service America, 1984). In many of the larger Amcrican cities, 
cornmuni tics are litcsally being transformed within a dccadc from rda- 
tivcly homogcnmus, white cornmuni ties to prdcdominantly La tino or Asian 
communitics. Thus, thc dcmographic impcra tivc alone sl~ould force us to 
adopt new orientations to praclicc. 

Non-whitc families in the United Statcs havc grcatcs health nccds. Statis- 



tics regarding mortality and morbidity ratcs validate this assertion. For 
instance, ethnic minosi tics have grea tcs unmct mcntal health needs than 
whitcs, but rcceivc poorcr mcntal hcalth carc Uoncs & Korchin, 1982). 
Thcrc also is a poor utilization of prcvcntivc hcalth services among non- 
whi tc minority families, due to povcrty, discrimha tion, and inacccssibili ty 
of scrviccs (Orquc ct al., 1983). 

A "practicc irnpcrative" also cxists for maintaining a trans-cultural pcr- 
spcct ivc in practicing family mirsing. Without this perspective, cultural 
di ffercnccs hctwccn nurse and family arc often a t  thc root of poor commu- 
nication and interpersonal knsions. They may lcad to inaccurate asscss- 
rncnts of families' nccds and pa ttcms, and sdcction of inappropriatc 
intervention. Moreover, k i n g  "cuIhrrally myopic" leads to a failure to 
sccognizc thc realistic barricrs that arc impeding cthnic minority families 
from u~ilizing health services. Thc failurc of many of our health programs 
fur ethnic minotitics of color may lx due ta an ignorance about the rcality 
and dcpth of cultural diffcrcnce. Culture profoundly affccts the way that 
fami1ics pcrceive thrca ts to thcir hcalth i.e., the s , m h l i c  meanings zha t 
familics attach to these threats as well as thcir responses Ithe coping 
strakcgics thcy adopt, botl~ individually and collectively 1. 

Concepts Relevant To Transcultural Family Nursing 
Tnblc 1 contains a summary somc of thc primary conccpts which are of 
fundarncn tal irnportancc in understanding thc transcul tural pcsspoctivc. 
In addition to this summarv, several of the concepts which arc central to 
our interactions with culturally diverse familics arc clabratcrl on in this 
chaptcr. 

Table 1 : Summary of Transcultural Coneepts 
Culture 
The values, bcliefs and cwstoms s h a r d  by members of a social p u p  flripp 
Reimer & Laucr, 1987) are a blueprint for man's way of living, thinking, 
behaving and feeling, circumscribing and guiding the ways members of that 
culture problcrn-solve and derivc meaning from their lives (Fricdrnan, 19865. 

Ethnicity 
Ethnicity is actually a broadcr term than culturr, but in most of the litcratuic 
is uscd intcrchangcably with culturc. Ethnicity distinguishcs human groups 
on thc basis of common origins and s h a d  behavioral symbols and stan- 
dards (culture); khcsc pmplcs intcrad within a larger social system. A 
common culturc is at thc heart of thc conccpt at cthnicity flripp-Rcirncr & 
Laucr, 1987). 

Tntra-cthnic Variation Acculturation 
Thosc gradual changcs produd  in a culture by the influence of another 
culturc which rcsults in an increased similarity of the two (Krocbcr, 1948, p. 
423). 



Assimilation 
The one-way process whereby persons from subcultural groups lose their 
cultural identity and take on the culture gf the host or dominamt culture. 

Biculturalism 
Simulkaneously incorporating into one's culhrc two cultural orienbtions - 
usually the dominant, cultural orlentation and thc subculture with which the 
pcrson identifies. 

Stereotyping 
Labelling and a lack of recognition of differences among individuals and 
families within a particular ethnic group (Friedman, 1986). 

Cultural Relativity 
Thc perspective holding that cultures are neither inferior or superior to one 
another and that there is no scalc for measuring thc value of a culture. 
Behaviours and beliefs must be understood relative to the context in which 
they appear (Aamodt, 1978). 

Ethnocentrism 
The view "in which one's own group is the centre of everything, and all 
others are scaled and rated with refcrcnce to i t "  flripp-Reimer, 1982, p. 180). 

Cultural Shock 
The confused, "lost" feelings that occur in response to transition from a 
familiar to an unfamiliar situation where former patterns of behaviour are 
totally ineffective (Brink & Saunders, 1976). 

Minority Families 
The underprivileged farnilics in a system of cthnic stratification Ibvore 8r 
Schlesinger, 1987). They are the people of color (American blacks, American 
Indians, many Asians, and many Hispanics), colar being considered the most 
pervasive reason for discrimination (Lum, 1986). 

The first of these concepts, cultural relativity, asserts that 'kwtoms, 
beliefs, and practices must be judged or understood relative to the context 
in which they appcar" (Aamodt, 1978, p. 9). The values every human 
group holds arise out of that groups' historical Iegacy and can only be 
understood in that light (TsippReimer, 1982). 

Ethnocentrism is the opposite side of the coin. The ethnocentric perspec- 
tive judgcs other p p l c ' s  behaviour and values by hisJher own - - bcliev- 
ing that hidher  own culture is the standard bearer. Because of the intcr- 
nalization of cultural vaIucs and beliefs in our own socialization process, 
our propensity to be ethocentric without realizing it  is a natural and 
pervasive tendency - - one that has to be consciously avoided. Ethnic 
stereotyping or labelling stems from ethnocentric views of people. Even 
when stereotyping is not derogatory, it disallows intra-ethnic variation, 
i.e., everyone from that culture is viewed as having the same values, beliefs 
and characteristics. 

W e  are often in a bind about how to learn and reach others a b u t  cultural 



differences without using some generalizations. Wc need to he able to 
grmeralize about a culhre in order to lcarn about the cuf ture, but, at thc 
same timc, we nccd to remember that cultural charac~eristics refer to 
group charackeristics. Thcsc characteristics may or may not be seen in the 
families or individuals we arc caring for. To develop cultural sensitivity 
without sterco typing i t  is also important to understand the specific reasons 
why particular cultures havc made certain adaptations in American 
society. 

A family's cultural background serves as a "cluc" about one's background. 
But onIy in assessing the particular family's cultural background would 
the nurse more accurately bc able to understand that famtly's cul tun1 ori- 
en tation. 

TrippRcimtr and Laucr (1987) bring up  an important problem which 
occurs when planning that nursing care of a patient on the hasis of thcir 
cthnicity. They explain: 

cIients may not want traditional beliefs and customs incorporated 
into their care if a1 tcmativc approaches are acceptable. Ethnic 
clients may not wish to remain unassimilatcd; indeed, i t  may 
simpFy pespctua te another form of stereotype to assume that all 
members of an ethnic group subscribe to the culture's most 
conscsvativc position" Ip.96). 

Tripp-Rcimer and Laucr (1987) call this problem the "traditionalist fal- 
lacy". We cannot assume we know what the family and i ts  members want 
simply h a u s e  we know the family's cultural background. 

Zntrasthnic variation is the last concept to be discussed here. As brought 
out under the a b v c  discussion of the "twditionalist fallacy", there are 
enormous differenccs among families within a cul tun?. The primary 
factors Tcading to family differences within cultural groups can be divided 
into three categories: I )  thc family life cyclc stagc; 21 the sodoeconomic/ 
social class status of the family; and 31 the family's degree of acculturation. 

The family's cthnidty interacts with the family life cycle at every stagc 
IMcGoldrick ct at., 1982). For example, i f  a family migrates to a new host 
country during thc stage of marriage and both young adults are employed, 
exposure to the dominant culture is much greater than migration during 
the conkacting family's life cycle stage. 

Intra-ethnic variation may atso be a function of the interplay betwwn the 
family's cultural and wcial class backgrounds. In sociology, this notion is 
callcd cthclass IGordon, 19M). This concept highIights the important rcla- 
tionship betwen ethnic p u p  membership and social cIass. Cordon 
(1964) characterized cthclass as  being the point of intersection betwen 
social class and ethnic group membership, Gordon used this concept to 



explain the role that both social class membership and ethnicity together 
pIay in dctining the basic conditions of life, and to simultaneously account 
for differences between ethnic groups at the same social dass level. 

The most encompassing of the factors leading to intra-cthnic variation is  
the family's degree of acmlturation. Ethnic families vary on a con tfnuum 
in their degree of acculturation to the dominant, Wcstern culture - - the 
highly unacculturatd hold on to the traditional ways and bclick of thcir 
sub-culturc, whilc thc highly accuIturatcd have made the transition to 
Wcstcrn valucs and behaviours. The acculturation process i s  simply not a 
lincal-tcmporat onc, however, whereby the longcr individuals /families arc 
exposed to a dominant culturc, the more actrulhlra tcd they btcomc. In 
fact, some families rcmain traditional in thcir vaFucs and bchaviours 
regardless of Icngth of rcsidencc in the Unitcd States, or thcy may rcmain 
traditional in sornc ways and wry accultura t d  in others. Ncvcrtl~clcss 
thcrc are certain factors which arc associa tcd with dcgrcc of acculturation 
of families. Thcsc are: the recency of migration; languages spoken in the 
home; race and country of origin; family's place of residence (whether 
family lives in an integrated or segregated neighbourhood); social class 
status; and thc family's political and religious tics to the ethnic group 
IMcGoldrick et al., 1982). 

The last mncept to be addressed here is that of real versus ideal culture. 
Anthropologists have Iong believed that values provide the basis for fully 
understanding a culture. Howcver, we realize that the relationship of 
values to behaviour is  a complicated and indirect one. Sheer practical 
neccssity can often distort onc's values in everyday life, so that thcy 
become unrecognizable (Gsacdon, 1985). To understand a family's cul- 
tural background we need t~ understand both its valucs Iwhat family 
members say is important) and its behaviour. Often thc variance bctwccn 
the two is striking. It is rnically due to a pragmatic adaptation of a family 
to a particuIar social and historical context. Numerous examples of this 
distinction between real and ideal can be seen in the adaptations ethnic 
families make to poverty and discrimination. Thc black family will later bt? 
discussed in this light. 

Cultural Assessment and Interventions 
A cultural assessment of a family is an essential facet of a family assess- 
ment (Friedman, 1986). Therc are certain socio-cultural: questions which 
need to be asked as part of the identifying information about the family. 
The remaining culkural questions may then be integrated within [he areas 
of family structure, devcIopmcnt and function, since culture is a primary 
modifying factor in each of thew arcas. Table 2 contains questions which 
could be askcd to obtain idcntifying cultural informa tion about thc family. 
Thcsc qucstions should help assess to what extent and in what ways the 
family has rctaincd its ethnicity or become accul turakd into American 
culture. 



table 2: Cultural Assmment Guidelines* 
EthniclRacial Identify 
Dws. the family identify tthcmsdves as belonging to a certain ethnic or racial 
group? Arc the parents both from the same cultural background? 

Place of Birth 
Where wcte thc parents and children barn? If born in the W.S., whefc were 
the parent's parents born? IF born out of the U.S., how many years have 
parents lived in the U.S.? 

Geographic Mobility 
Whcrc have the parents lived? When did they move to thcir present rcsi- 
dcnce? 

Languages Spoken 
What Ianguage(s1 is/an? spoken in the home? And by whom? What 
language is preferred when speaking with outsiders? 

Family's Religion 
What is thc family's religion? Are both parents from the same reIigious 
background? How activcly invoTved i s  the family in religiously-based 
aaivi ties and practices? 

Ethnic Group Affiliation 
What are the characteristics of the family's social nctwork? Are friends and 
associations all from thc family's ethnic group? Are recreational, educational, 
and othcr social activities within the ethnic rcfercnce group or the wider 
community? To what extent does the family use services and shop within 
the fanilfs neighborhood or within the widcr community? 

Neighborhood Affiliation 
What are thc characteristics of the family's neighborhood? 1s it ethnically 
hctcrogenmus or homogeneous? 

Dietary HabitslDress 
What are the farnilfs dietary habits and dress? 
Are the family's home decorations, art, and religious objects from the 
family's ethnic background? 

Use of Folk Systems 
To what extent does rhe family use folk healing practices or practitioners? 

Acceg tance by Community 
To what extent is the family affected by discrimination? 

'Other cuhral questions can easily be incorporated into each of the family 
assessment areas, such as within family roles, since culture is one of the 
primary modifying factors of family patterns. 

Even when a nurse is from an ethnic minority group herself, there is still a 
need for cross-cultural communication because the nurse is part of the 
"nursing cuI turc". Nurses function within the framework of a professional 
culture, and as such, they become socialized into their professiona1 cul turc 
in their educational program and later in their work environments and 



through their professiona1 associations. Hcre they adopt the values and 
traditions of the profession. These value orientations reflect mainstream 
Anglo-American values (Logan & Dawkins, 1986). 

Furthermore, since wc, as nurses, commonly work with familics from dif- 
ferent cultural systcms, i t  is crucial for us to explore our own belicf Jvaltie 
systcms, pcrccptions and prejudices before attempting to understand the 
cultural system of another [Royd, 1982). 

A fundamental kcy to successfully working with ethnic families involves 
communicating rcspcct. Opcnly acknowledging the family's strengths is 
one way of doing this. Avoiding professional jargon and not assuming 
familiarity with adult family members before asking their permission are 
other strategies for showing respect IHines & Boyd-Franklin, 1982)- 

En planning interventions for family problems, wc nwd to consider 
whether planned approaches are congruenk with thc family's cultural 
background. For instance, encouraging self-care practices are more 
culturally congruent interventions wit11 familics from eul turcs that value 
individualism, c.g., those from the Anglo American culture. Self-care 
within a family or group context is morc congruent in cultures that place a 
limi t d  frnphasis on thc individual and more on social grot~p or family 
ties. The Latino culture would be an exampIc here (Lciningcr, 1978). 

Only by working sensi tiveIy with families, mutually formulating goals and 
intervention approaches, will this congnlency bc assured. Some familics, 
ncvesthclcss, prcfm a more directive, authoritative approach be used - - 
because of authority and respect patterns within their sub-culture. Tradi- 
tional Latino families are a case in point. Latin culturc emphasizes author- 
ity and respect in the home, church, and community. This may result in 
some individuals being hesitant to speak up to authority figures in an 
egalitarian, straightforward manner. 

Bla~k and Latino Famillies 
Thc family is thc primary institution in society that preserves and trans- 
mi ts culture. Hence, the culturall yderived values greatly influence the 
family's life style. Black-American and Latino ethnic farnilics arc pre- 
sented here as examples of two ethnic groups in the United States with 
differing family characteristics. The Latino (Mexican and Central Ameri- 
can) and black ethnic groups are the largest minority populations in the 
United States. The Latino population is the fastest growing minority 
group and will, in thc 1990's, outnumber the black population (U.S. Bureau 
of Census, 1983). Both groups have a similar disadvantaged position in 
Arncrican mciety, and cxpcrience discrimination, poverty, oppression, and 
inequality vis-a-vis other ethnic groups. 

In describing the Latino and black family in America the ethnic minority 



research was reviewed. Ethnic minority research has generated enormous 
controversy over the years - - particularly in the 1970's when civil rights 
and affirmative action issues were more prominent social concerns khan 
thcy prewn tly are. 

Ethnic minority research, as with all research, is not value-fnx. It is not 
simply a scientific task. Rather it is a process which involvcs values, 
philosophical perspectives and in tcrpretatims, as well as scientific meth- 
odology. Threc types of cthnic minority research themes arc found in the 
cthnic minority research literature: 1) the inferiority model, 2) the dcfici t 
rnodcl; and 3) the bicultural or mu1 ticultural model (Sue, Ito, & Bradshaw, 
1982). Rcscarch representative of thc first, earlier model describes ethnic 
minority individuals/familics as psychologically and socially inferior to 
whites. Thc largcr societal impact is not analyzed, so that thc victims 
thcmsclves are Icft holding the blame for their "inferiorities". Then came 
research that rcpresenltcd the defid t model. Here many minority group 
individuals/ families arc described as k ing  deficient and wciety is seen as 
the causative factor. The dcficit model is  hclpftll in focusing on m i e t y  
rather than on ethnic rninori tics in explaining the s tabs  and characteristics 
of rnineri ty groups ISuc et al., 1982). One of the conccrns with this type of 
research, however, is that the apparent strengths of ethnic families and 
communities were overIooked, as well as the interplay between thc cthnic 
group and larger society. The third t y p  of research, rcprescnting the 
bicultural or mu1 tfcullural model, evolved because of the criticisms rnadc 
of the fomcr models. Bicultural/rnulticultural research considers not only 
the differences in cultural backgrounds of e t h i c  minorities, but alw the 
effms of the interaction or interplay between the dominant culture {in 
which the subcultures are embedded) and the subcultums. 

AIthough there arc still problems of bias and ethnocentrism in ethnic 
famiIy research, the majority of the ethnic minority research published in 
the last decade in the social sciences is much improved. Many of our 
widely held generalizations about the black and La tino family are being 
brought into question. R m n t  research has validated the wide variation of 
behaviour in both Latino and black damiIies, dispelling some of our 
traditional notions about these families. 

Black Families in the United States 
To work cffcctivcly with black families, an understanding of some of the 
salient issues and problems facing the black family today, as well as Hack 
family cullra1 values /patterns is csxntial. 

Blacks comprise approximately 11% of the American population, with ovcr 
81 % now living in urban areas (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1983). Slavety, 
powrty and discrimination are perhaps, in summary, the primasy stres- 
sors that havc pcrvasiveIy shapcd black family lifc in the past and present. 



In surveying the black family literature, the most illuminating article rc- 
viewed was by Robert Staples 119851, a noted black socioIogist and scholar 
of the black family. Staples summarizes the problems facing the black 
family today. Following his description of the changes which have oc- 
curred in the black family, he carehlIy analyzes these changes as being a 
case of a dissonance between culturallydcrived family values and the 
structural conditions in society (i.e., the ideal versus the real). 

Using cxtcnsive demographic and empirical rssearch data to make his 
point, Staples sees a conflict between black families3deolog and their 
life-style. The dissonance is created because the black male is prevented 
from fulfilling his normative familial roles. In other words, the ideology of 
most black families is conservative. Adult members bclicvc in traditional 
family forms (two parent families, a stablc marriage, and traditional child- 
rearing). Howcvcr, many working class contemporary black familics can 
not achieve thc dcrivcd ideal family model. 

In the last 30 years there has been a dramatic increasc in both househoIds 
headed by women and in out-of-wedlock births (Staples, 1985). The 
majority of adult black women arc not married and living with spouscs. 
Two out of three bIack marriages end in divorce. Why among a group 
who places a high value on traditional family Iife do we find a majority of 
that group living in single-parent households? Staples shows that thcrc i s  
substantial evidence that black women are willing and able to fulfill the 
traditional wife-mothcr roles, but that black mates are unable to fulfill their 
traditional family roles of economic provider and family leader. With 
marriage frequently a quid pro quo arrangement (exchange theory), when 
t hc costs of being marsid become much less than the benefits of being 
marricd, the marriage dissolves. There is also a substantial shortage of 
masriageablc black men and many of them are either unemployed, undcr- 
cmploycd, undesirable, or unavailable IStapIes,l985). 

It should be notcd that many of the problems of black families (e.g., 
divorces, single-parcnt households, ou t-of-wedlock births) are reflective of 
the gencral trends and problems seen in American families, but are of 
much greater magnitude in black famiIies. Following along with Staplcs' 
thesis, the solution to improving the health of the black family rests largely 
on improving thc structural condf tions in society, and more specifically, 
the position of the black male. Better educational and employment sppor- 
tuni ties, co~tpled with quality hcal th care, are needed. 

Turning to black family core values and behaviours, these arc clearly im- 
portant strengths that we a s  nurses can appreciate and utilise. There is a 
consensus in the black family li tcra ture {Boyd, 1982; McAdoa, 1982; 
Staples, 1985) about the following family patterns, 1) Most black familics 
have strong kinship systems, cspccially within the extended family, Black 
families arc more likely to live in an extended family than whites. Thc 



maternal grandmother oftcn helps raise hcr grandchildren when her 
daughtcr is a singlc parcnt. 2) Most black familics are actively involvd in 
t l~c  church and religious life. 3) Both parents are usually actively involvccl 
in child-rearing and decision-making. In this regard, black families appcar 
to have grca tcr rolc flcxibility than while familics, often due to grca tcr 
economic prcssurcs. 

Latino Families in the United States 
As thc fastest growing ctlinic group in she United Statcs, Hispanics (all 
Spanish-speaking groups) constitu tc 15-20 million persons (Gaspar, 19821, 
an inacasc of 61% from 1970 to 1980 (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1983). His- 
panics are joined together by a common language and religion, but havc 
different cuIhral roots. Thcrcforc the Latino, the largest cultural sub- 
group of Hispanics are discussed herc. Latino families rcfcr to tho= 
famifics who Iiave Mcxican or Central American backgrounds. Most sf the 
rcsearch on Latino farnilics has heen of Mexican-Americans, so that 
generalizations to Central-Americans can only be rnadc cautiously. 

Acculturation has been thc primary process used to describe differences 
bctween Mexican-Amcrican families. We know, however, that this is an 
uneven process and that some cultural patterns sctm to be retained 
regardless of length of residency in thc United States. In the case of the 
Latino, language is considered to be thc best predictor of ethnic identity 
(Otmdo & Padilla, 19781 and language spoken a good predictor of 
acculturation (Sosolman, 1986). 

latino families coll~tivcly are likely to havc special sources of stress when 
comparcd to Anglo familics. Certainly poverty, raciaI discrimination, csul- 
tural conflicts, and the immigration expericncc arc primary sources of dis- 
h s s .  Substandard housing, inadcquatc health carc and education, and 
poor employment opportunities arc also widespread. 

The major thcrne dominating both the classic and m d e m  literature on thc 
Mcxican Arncrican family is the deep importance of the family to all its 
members. The set of norms or vaIucs related to the importance of the 
family is  referred to as familism, When strong familistic attitudes prevail, 
"the nccds of the family collectivity superscdc the nccds of each individual 
family membef' (Grebler, Moorc, & Guzman, 1970, p. 369). Role obliga- 
tions are seen as mandatory and family righb as strong. This notion, 
familism, is the opposite of individualism. Fn contrast to Anglo culture. 
individualism is not highly valucd (Carillo, 19821. 

The Mcxican American family is typically described as a large and cohc- 
sivc kin group including h t l r  primary kin (siblings, children and parents) 
and secondary kin (aunts, uncls, cousins, nieces, nephews, and gsandpar- 
cnts). It may also encompass cornpadres Icoparcn ts) and padrinos (god- 
parents), although \his custom is declining {Rarnirez & Arcc, 1981). Thc 



model of Mexican American extended family arrangements incfudcs 
separate nuclear family residences located in close geographic proximity, 
wikh families having frequent contact (Sena-Rivera, 1980). 
Keefc, PadilFa and Carlos' (1979) large study of Mexican-American families 
clearly showed that even though Mexican Americans undergo accultura- 
tion as evidenced by a decrease in cultural awareness and/or ethnic 
loyalty, the extended family does not wane. In fact, the extended famiIy 
appears to grow in structure and function when s tud id  across stveraE 
generations. The extended family is an adaptive system, offering social, 
cmotional, and economic support and assistance with migration and 
scitlcrncnt (Baca-Zinn, 1981). Unfortunately, there area substantial num- 
ber of nuclear Latino famiIics who have recently migrated to the United 
States without their extended families. This loss of support can become a 
major stressor during times of illness, bccausc these families no longer 
have their primary social support system in place (Friedman, 1985; Kccfc 
t i  al., 1978). 

For Mexican Americans, religion plays a greater role in assisting them to 
cope than it does for Anglos (Spinetta & Deasy-Spinctta, 1981 1. Although 
95% of Mtrxican Americans are Catholic, Mexican Catholicism is a blend of 
both Catholicism and Pre-Cartesian Indian beliefs and ideology (Krus- 
zewski, Anthony, Wough, & QrOmin-Galicia, 1982). The basic Catholic 
premise thak God governs one's life and ultimately takes it from us, 
permeates attitudes toward illness. In rexarch among Latino and Anglo 
families with childhood cancer (Friedman, 19851, Latino families reported 
that "God, prayers and faith" were the most important way they coped 
with having a child with cancer. 

Traditional family structures, with the exception of those Latino families 
who have recently migrated, are on the decline. Migration, urbanization, 
women's labour force participation, social movements such as the feminist 
and Chicano rnovcmcn t and cduca tional /socioeconomic rnobil i ty have 
crcatcd changing norms within thc Latino family. Our long held belief 
that Latino families are predominately male-dominated and hierarchal is 
now seriously disputed by Latino family researchers. The most notewor- 
thy and profound changes in family structure, as noted in recent studies, 
involve the diminishing primary authority of the male and the greater 
egalitarianism of spousal roles (Cromwell& Ruiz, 1979; Friedman, 1986). 
The machismo, strong, unyielding father-husband and the subservient, 
self-sacrificing mother-wife ate no longer the behavioral norm in Mexican 
American families. 

In conctusian, the primary thcsis of this chapter is to stress the importance 
of evaluating and understanding family behaviour in the social and 
cultural context in which it occurs. I t  is  only with the inclusion of cultural 
asscssrnents and a special awareness of the cultures from which families 
come, that transcultural family nursing can truly be practised. 
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I Gay Father Families: The Known and 
Unknown: Implications for Theory 
Development and Research 
Frederick W. Bozett, R.N., D.H.S. 

Introduction 
A1 though thc study of gay father families may seem to be a m o t e  area of 
inquiry, its irnportancc should not bc undereskimated. It is likely that there 
arc about 3 million gay men who are fathers. This  statistic is derived from 
studies which indicate that approximately 10% of the U. 5. male popula- 
tion is gay (Churchill, 1971; Kingdon, 1979; Kinsey, Fomcroy, & Martin, 
1948). Bawd on a U. S. population of 240 million means that there arc 
about 24 million gay men, Moreover, i t  i s  estimated that approximately 
20% of gay men havc h e n  heterosexually married (Bell & Weinbcrg, 1978; 
Harry, 1983; Jay &.Young, 1979; Spada, 19791, and that 25-50% of those 
who haw married have biological children. These estimates do not take 
into account gay men who marry more than once, gay men who adopt, or 
who havc step or foster children. Thus, the real numkr is likely highcr 
than these estimates. There are no accurate statistics regarding the numbcr 
of children of gay fathers but an approximation of the combined number 
of children of gay fathers and lesbian mothers ranges from 6 million 
(Schulcnbcrg, I9851 to I4 million (Peterson, 19841, Thus, the gay father 
phenomenon is not as negligible as one might originally assume. 

Nurses and other human service professionals may have problems m e t -  
ing the needs of gay fa then since, as members of a minority group, they 
are invisible. Problems arise due to their invisibility. Trofessionals may 
not know about their existence as a phenomenon. It has bcen brought to 
my attention that not uncommonly nursing students will discuss the 
situation of their client who is a gay father or lesbian mother with nursing 
faculty, but the faculty never suggest that the student read the li tcraturc on 
the subject. EacuIty (and may& students as well) assume there is no 
Iitcrature. Another problem centers on the professional's lack of awarc- 
ness that he or she is interacting with a member of an invisible group. For 
example, a nurse interacting with a father and his hospitalized child will 
know the father is gay only if the nursc is told. Members of invisible 
groups rxcrt control over who knows abut  their group membership. The 
gay or lesbian client may, however, give off certain cues or clues. For 
cxarnple, the father whose child is hospitalized in an intensive care unit 
may inform the staff that his maIe lavcr (although probabIy not rcferrcd to 
in those terms) is to bc allowed the same hospital priviIeges as the biologi- 
cal father, such as unrestricted visitation. It is the nurses' responsibility, 
then, to treat the two men as a couple and to consider the non-biological 
father as a member of the nuclear family. Depending upon the particular 
situation and the sensitivity of the nursc it may be appropriate to confirm 



to the two men that the nurse understands the nature of their relationship. 
1n many instances i t  may no2 make any difference i f  thc nurse knows the 
fathcr is gay. On thc other hand the nurse can bc more sensitive to the 
fathm, to the fathcr's lover, (and to the child as well) if he  or she does 
know. In situations whcrc knowing may make a diffcrcnce, nursing 
interventions may not bc thcrapcu tic unless the nursc knows about the 
father's sexual orientation. 

Another problem dcaling with invisible populahons is  prevcn ting prcjudi- 
cia1 actions by othcrs, professionals included, when their invisible identity 
is known about sincc pjorativc attitudes are oftcn held toward such popu- 
lations, Examples arc: pcrsons who have bccn incarceratd, those who 
havc been E~ospitalized for mcntaE illness, and members of anonymous 
groups (such as alcoholics, ovcreaters, and gamblers, among others). 
MOTMYC~, i t  is common knowledge that homophobia, the irrational fcar of 
homosexuality (Hcrck, 1984; Wcinbcrg, 1972) is widespread in the Western 
world, and that i t  is especially rampanr in thc United Skatcs (Altman, 
1482). In sum, sincc it is csscntial for nurxs  to have an undmstanding of 
the clicnts thcy scrve, and  becausc of the rclative commonness of gay 
fathcr (and lesbian mothcr) familics, nurscs need a solid data base about 
thcm. 

The focus of this chapter is on gay father families, 14 th implications for 
theory development and its utilization by nurscs in practice, education, 
and research. Thcorctical formulations from two major studies of gay 
fathers, and onc on the children of gay fathcrs are described. Other 
sociological theories that havc potcntial use in the study and undcrstand- 
ing of these families arc described, and rccornmcndations for further 
theory dcvclopmcnl and research arc pmpoxd. 

Current Theories 
Two major studies (Bozctt, 1979,1980,1981 a, J981b, 1984,1985,1987,1988, 
1 989; Millcr, 1978,1979b, 1983,1986) have been conducted on gay fathers 
thcmsclvcs, not an thcir parenting or family role enactment. They are 
compltlmcntary. Both arc sociological, inductively dcrivcd theory generat- 
ing studics with data gathered by observation and interview. Sample sizes 
ranged from 18 to 50. [ used grounded theory methodology according to 
the rncthod of Glascr and Strauss (19681, and Miller used life history dcpth 
intcrvicws utilizing phasc analysis (Lofland, 1971 within thc construction 
of reality framework (Bcrgcr & Luckmann, 1966). Wc were both intercstcd 
in discovering how mcn who are both gay and husband/fathcr rcsolve 
tl~csc apparcn tly conflicting and contradictory identities. 

Thc major task of thc gay fathcr is to break away from his identification of 
himsclf as hcteroscxual and dcvelop a primary idcntificakion a s  gay. I 
rcfcr to thc proccss of accomplishing this identity redefinition as integra- 
tive sanctioning, whercas Millcr dcscribcs the process as Adult  Sexual Re- 



socialization. Both theories would bc considcrcd middle range (Fawcctt, 
1954) in thn t they encompass a limited number of concepts and a circum- 
scribed aspect of the world of the gay father. They arc both explanatory 
theories, and both may havc predictive power as well. 

Bozett" Theory of Integrative Sanctianing 
From my data analysis I clcrivcd thc theory of Tntegra tive Sanctioning to 
cxplain tlic proccss of redefining thc man's idcntity frnm straight (hctcro- 
scxual) fathcr to pay fatlicr. Components of thc Ihmry arc discussed in t l~c 
following sections. 

The first clcmcnt is time, or morc specifically, thc passage of timc. To 
achieve idcntity rcdcfinition takes timc, often ycars. Over time various 
cvcnts occur, such as rnarriagc, becoming a fathcr, separation and divorcc, 
and cntcring thc gay world. Thcsc cxtcrnal, obscrvablc cvcnts arc the 
objective or public career (Lindcsmith, Strauss, & Densin, 1977). Concur- 
rently, is dic subjcctivc or private career in which 'thcsc men gradually 
transform their scEf conception from hetcroscxual to gay. This idcntity 
redcfinitinn comes about tl~rough two primary mcchanisms. First, and 
most significant is a gradual disclosing to significant others that thcy arc 
gay; first tcntativcly and  hesitantly (sort of a resting o t thc waters to 
determine what othcrs' reactions will be), and latcr with morc confidcncc. 
I refcr to othcrs' rcsponscs to thc fa thet's disclosurc as  sanctions; positive 
sanctioning or ncga tive sanctioning. Confidence in disclosing is gained 
since others' sesponws are almost always positive. I rcfer to positive 
rcsponscs as integrative sanctions. Ncga tive rcsponscs, which tend ko 
occur infrcqucntly, arc callcd nonintegrative sanctions. Integrative 
sanctions of the gay idcntity makc a clcar statement to the fathcr that being 
gay is acccptablc to his heterosexual significant othcrs (such as parents, 
chilclrcn, wifc);. Gradually thcn, as disclosure and sanction occur ovm 
timc, thc man is ablc to introjcct the acceptance of others into his own sef f 
conccpt, eventually accepting himsclf as a gay man. Moreover, since gay 
fathers livc in what Fadiman 11983) rcfcrs to as a "double claset", thcrc is 
also the po tcn tial for disapprobation of the father identity by gays. Thus, 
the fathcr also discloses his fathcr identity and rcceivcs the sanctions of 
gays; this, too, occurs ovcr time, and most sanctions am integrative. The 
man dcvclops and maintains close relationships with pcrsons who arc 
supportivc, and distances himself from those who arc not. 

Parallcl with the dynamic of disclosurc and sanction is participation in 
both thc gay and father worlds. The morc cx tensivc the man's participa- 
tion in the gay world, having a varicty of socioscxua! cxpcritnccs, t l ~ c  
casicr i t  bccomes for him to put himscl f in the c o p i  tivc category (McCall 
& Simmons, 196.6) of gay faklicr. Bccausc, like most gay men, all of the 
men in my rcsearch had in trojccted lthc ncgativc stereotype of homosexual 
ity, a broad range of expcricncc in thc gay world over time was ncccssary 
before thcy c ~ u I d  bcgin to accept khcmsclvcs as gay. Li kcwisc, the greater 
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the man's active partidpation in fatherhood, the more solid the father 
identity became {Bozett, t981b3. As a result of the father introjecting the 
posi tivc sanctions of others of his gay and fathcr identities, and through 
participation in the gay and father worlds over timc, thc man achieves 
integration. Integration is defined as a state in which the gay and father 
identities are congruent, the man finds them compatible, and thcy are 
appropriately overtly manifested or not masked. Both identities are 
accepted by the father h i m d  f and by others in his proximate smiaI world 
as nondichofomous. (Although partial and and nonintegration are pos- 
sible they are not common. Sec Bozett, T981b for a discussion of integra- 
tion). 

Miller3 Theory of Adult Sexual Resocialization 
Miller organizes his data along a four point continuum to illustrate the 
typicaI steps, or stages, in gay fathers "moral careers". Each s t a F  has 
particular characteristics, with the father gradually k o m i n g  more accept- 
ing of himself as a gay father, - more "sexually msodalizcd' - and also more 
public regarding his sexual orientation, as he progresses along the contin- 
uum. The continuum is an ideal-* model, an abstraction of the phe- 
nomenon created by emphasizing only the key characteristics in the se- 
quential deveIopmcn t of gay fathers' status passage. The four stages 
folIow. 

Covert Behaviour: The gay world is not perceived as a viabIe option 
because, due to limited experience within it, the gay father holds society's 
stereotype of gay men as being effeminate, and they w no resemblance 
bctween themselves and the stereotype. They remain married because of 
their children. They commonly seek counselling. 

Marginal Involvement: Men at this stage are more comfortable with their 
homoerotic feelings, and are able to put themselves in the cognitive 
category of gay. They remain married because they fear permanent 



separation from their children, and because divorce wouId lower their 
standard of living. 

Transformed Participation: Men in this category identify themselves as 
gay and come out to a limited extent pubIicly. Their gay involvement is 
swia1 and emotional as wcll as scrmal. 

Open Endorsement: Thcsc men are proud of their gay identity and readily 
acknowledge i t  publicly. Their leisure time is often spent with thcir Iovcr, 
thcir childrcn, and a close network of gay friends and organizations rather 
than in gay commercial establishments. They may live with a lover, and 
they may have child custody. 

In addition, MiIlcr warns against conshing the continuum as rei fying 
transient s t a b  into types. Moreover, rnovcment out of marriagc into an 
openIy gay identity is not unilateral. There are many negotiations back 
and forth, in and out of the closet. "Doing" and '?wing" gay involve 
complex processes with numerous gradations resulting in the blurring of 
lincs betwecn continuum points. There is not a finite number of stages, 
and similar to the fact that not all gay fathers achieve integration, not all 
fathers in Millefs research k a m e  publicly gay. In both studies, identity 
foreclosure at  any point in the process is a possibility. Last, Miller stresses 
that few of his subjects moved easily or accidentally from step to step, but 
rather achicvcd each level by a painful searching process. 

The Children of Gay Fathers 
Little is known about the children of gay fathers. ln the study by Miller 
(1979a) he also interviewed 14 of their children. He reports that they were 
generally accepting of thcir father as gay, that one son and one daughter 
were also  gay, and that several of the children had had problems of sexual 
acting out. Other than my report on gay fathcrsr disclosure of their 
homowxuality to thcir children (19801, the only research solely on the 
children is my study (Bozett, 1987,19881, It, too, was a theory generating, 
inductive, grounded theory study+ Dcpth interviews of 19 childrcn ages 14 
to 35 were conduc t d .  

I found that the overriding task of these children is management of their 
own identity through use of social control strategies. Because they do not 
want others to lthink they are gay, they develop and use various identity 
management strategies that control their pubIic interactions with their 
father. For exarnplc, they may invite the father but not his lover to a party 
since the lovcr's presence would make the father's homosexuality more 
readily disccmiblc. Or, a child who lives with the father may not invite 
certain friends home since they may come in contact with the father's 
lover, or with gay artifacts such as newspaprs. Thee  examples afe 
referred to as  ?boundary control strategies" me children control the 
boundary of their public interactions with their fathers, and they controI 
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their friends interactions with their father, all in the senrice of managing 
their own idcnti ty. They employ these strategies because of what Goffman 
(1963) refers to as thc "with" relationship. They believe that i f  they are 
seen 'with' their fathcr thcn thcy, too, wiII be discredited by others as 
being a gay person. 
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Howcvcr, thcsc strategies arc mitigated by influencing factors. For ex- 
ample, i f  the children believe their father's homosexuality is not obtrusive 
(not readily discernible), or i f  they feel a mutuality or link with their father, 
such as having similar tastes in music or movies, or being overweight so 
they have experiential understanding of what it's like to also be stigma- 
tized, thcn boundary control strategies are utilized less. On the basis of 
this limited research, and the smaller survey studies of Harris and Turner 
(1985 1861, Turner, Scaddcn, and Harris (19851, and Wyers (1987) it appears 
that children art? generally accepting of their fathers as gay, certainly more 
so than fathers anticipate beforc they come out to them. Also, it is likely 
that the fa thef s homosexuality causes few, if any, long term problems for 
the children, and that it is of littIe importance in thc overall father /child 
relationship. However, we also know that the father's homosexuality may 
be somcwhat of an embarrassment to their chiIdren, perhaps more so than 
thc fathers are aware of or are willing to admit, and that in certain situ- 
ations thcy make efforts to keep their father's monosexuality from public 
notice so that others won't think that they, too, are gay. This is undoubt- 
edly a serious problem for some of these children. 

Family Response to the Gay Member" Disclosure 
Rcsearcl~ Y s scant regarding the processes through which family's proceed 
in order to arrive at acceptancc of a rnernbefs homosexuality. However, it 
is known that k a u s c  social stereotypes of homosexuality are so negative 



(and so false), thak, like homosexuals themselves, families too must reject 
tF~csc negative images in order to establish an affirmed, psycholopcaIFy 
adaptivc identity (Weinberg & WiIliams, 1974) for their gay family mcm- 
ber. Just as i t  takes time for the gay father (or any homosexual) to acquirc 
an acccptablc image of the s c I f  as gay, so too it takes the family time to 
acquire and accept a new identity for their homosexual member. This 
means that the stigmatized socia1 identity, and the familiar family role the 
gay member has hcld n d  to bc reconciled, To achieve this reconciliation, 
family values toward homooscxualiky musk change, and a new positive 
identity for the gay family mcmber that includes both the new gay iden- 
tity, and thc familiar features of the old family role need to be constructed 
(Strommen, 1989a, 1989b3. 

Heterosexual family members tend to endow the homosexual mcmbcr 
with a stignatizcd identity constructed from thcir own negative stcrc- 
otypes of homosexuality. Also, the more that family members rely on 
religious teachings for strength and guidance, the more negative and 
severe the family's reaction to a homosexuaE member will be (Collins & 
Zimmcrman, 1983). In addition, i t  sccms that hctcroscxuals rcact more 
negatively to homosexuals of thcir own sex than those of the opposite scx 
(Hcrek* 1984). Thus same-sex family members are the ones most likeIy to 
have adjustment difficulty. 

In probabIy most families, thcrc is an initial problem of family asynchrony 
or dissonance. That is, since acceptance of a stigmatized identity takes 
time, the gay father does not ordinarily come out to his wife, children, or 
others until he is at Icast somewhat seIf-accepting; somewhat comfortable 
defining himself as gay. Hence, there is family dishamony betwecn the 
father who is relatively accepting, and the other family members for whom 
more time is required before acceptance can be forthcoming. 

k a u s e  family members have assumed thc homosexual member is hetero- 
sexual, the discEosure of homosexuality by the gay family member is 
almost guaranteed to precipitate a family crisis. A disruption in role 
definition is experienced by the rest of the family. They feel an dienation 
from the homosexual member; a feeling that the gay members's previous 
identity is lost, and that the 'new' homosexual member is a stigmatized 
stranger (Collins & Zinunerman, 1983; DeVine, 1984; Jones, 1978; 
Weinberg, 1972). 

Once the initial crisis is over, the permanence of the situation b m e s  
evident. The family must then come to grips with the change. IXVine 
(1984) describes a series of stages through which families progress. First is 
subliminal awareness in which a family mermbef s homosexuality is 
suspected k a u s e  of specific bchaviours. The second stage is impact, 
when the cxxplicit, undeniable truth is  made apparent. Third is adjust- 
ment, which involves the family's initial attempts to adapt to the hornosex- 



ual member. Next is  resolution, in which the family discards their fanta- 
siwd heterosexual idcntity for the homosexual family member. Finally, in 
the last stage, integration, the family changes its values in order to accept 
the homosexual member's new idcnti ty within the family. The reactions of 
wives to their husbands' discl~sure depends upon various factors; space 
pwcIudes discussion. (See Gochsos, 1985,1989; Hays & Samucls, 1989). 

lmplicatians for Theory Development and Utilization 
Although thexc is need for additional theory development, Cfor examplc a 
theory of gay/lcsbian parenting may be very useful in understanding 
these families), it seems to me that i t  is qual ly  important to apply extant 
theories so they arc of bcnefit to nurses in all arenas: education, research, 
and practice. 

One such theory is social reaction theory (Weinberg & WiIEiarns, 19741 
which posits that the more prejudicial a w i c t y  is toward a given group, 
the mom adjustment difficulty individual group members have. Research 
on homosexuality supports this notion. However, the rexarch by Ross 
(1983) supports his proposition that it is not actual societal reaction [hat is 
crucial, but rather one's perception of socictal reaction, a critical distinc- 
tion. 

Likewisp attribution theory (Jones, et al., 1972; Kelley, 19673 which is 
concern4 with what the avcrage individual attributes the causcs of behav- 
iour to be, attributcs actions or bchaviour on Zhc basis of personal proper- 
tics of thc individual. According to this theory, others' idenkity is con- 
structed through behaviours observed in particular social circumstanccs 
that give the observer information from which the observer imputes 
certain attributcs. Attributions of identity are also dctcrmined by role 
expectations and the personat quatikies expected in that role. Hence, when 
one assumes a role such as father, and one is s e n  in that role by others, 
particular characteristics wiII automatically be attributed to that person. 

Moreover, an understanding of both status generalization in which it is 
proposed that external status characteristics of individuals affect thcir face- 
to-face intcraction, and expectation states theby IWcbster & Driskcll, 
19781, which assumes a burden of proof process by which initially unrc- 
latcd status characteristics become rclevant to task performance, may help 
nurses understand thcir own and others' interactions with gay men who 
are also fathers. Last, Goffman (1963) comments about the informing 
nature of the "with" rcla tionship. According to Goffman (19631, to be with 
someone is often used as a source of information concerning one's own 
social identity. This is  the caw since selves exist onIy in a social cnviron- 
ment from which they cannot be separated, 'self' therefore implyng others 
(Lindesmi th, Strauss, & Denzin, 1977). An understanding of the naturc of 
the "with" relationship helps one appreciate the social reaction of children 
to their gay fathers. 
74 



These theories, as we11 as possibly others, explicated specifically in the 
substantive area of gay father families, and applied explicitly to nursing 
situations should be of use to nurscs in research and education, as well as 
nurscs in practicc to assist them to understand and manage gay father 
families' social and emotional as well as physical health care needs. 

Future Research 
Much research is needed. I have iterated elsewhere specific research needs 
(Wzett, 1985) so will, not detail them here. In brief, however, top priority 
should be pven to longtudinal study of the gay father (and lesbian 
mother) family to identify the family life-cycle stages, developmental tasks 
of the families as a unit and of their individual members, effect of parental 
hornoscxuality on children beyond the pre-oedipal and oedipal phases of 
deveIopment and into their adulthood, and effcct of parenthood on the 
adult development of gay parents through middle age and into old age 
taking into consideration the context of gay culture. Moreover, research is 
needed to ascertain "nonnal" gay /lesbian parenting behaviours and 
determinants of the '%cal thy" gay /lesbian family so that aberrant kehav- 
ious and family pathologies can be identified. Althoughgay/lesbian 
families are in all probability more alike than not like nongay or straight 
families, it cannot k assumed they are identical. All research to date is 
based on Caucasian, urban, middle to upper middle class families. Hence, 
there is a critical need for the study of gay father and lesbian mother 
families of diffcscnt ethnic origins and socioeconomic backgrounds, and of 
gay/lesbian families from rural areas. Research is also needed regarding 
how these families maintain their physical, mental, and sociocrultura1 
health and the probIems thcy may have doing so. In general, there is aIso 
n& for sample sizes to be larger, and for multiple methodologies to be 
employ4 (Bozett, 1987). 

Canclusions 
It is especially difficult to respond therapeutically to p w n s  whose 
identitics may bc hidden. So it is with gay father families. But, neverthe- 
less, gay fathers, and the lovers and children of gay fathers have special 
needs that squire attention when they are juxtaposed with the heaIth care 
system. Nurses, through the application of spcific thmry and factual 
knowledge, have the potential for providing the astute and sensitive case 
needed by these men and their chitdren. 
Moreover, just as singlc-parent famiIies and step-families are special areas 
of family study, 1 advocate the gay and lesbian family as a special area of 
family inquiry within existing departments of family science, family 
nursing, and other university divisions in which examination of the family 
is central. Analysis of the gay/lesbian family is not a study of sexuality. It 
is a study of the family, and needs to be researched within departments 
that have family inquiry as their area of expertise. 
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I Clients' Families in the Acute Care 
Setting: Nurses' Assessment and 
Intervention Strategies 
Joan E. Bowers, R.H., Ed.D. 
Duane Pennebaker, R.N., Ph.D. 

Introduction 
In her carly book, Interpersonal Relations in Nursing, Peplau (1952) 
defined nursing as " . . . an educative instrument, a maturing force, that 
aims to promotc forward movement. . . in the direction of creative, . . . 
personal, and community living" (p. 16). She further notes that "Undcr- 
standing of the meaning of the experience to the patient is required in 
order for nursing to function as an educative, therapeutic, maturing force" 
(p. 41). Whilc Fcplau's primary emphasis in this book was on the nurse's 
work with the individual client, her proposal can easily bc translated as a 
guiding frarncwork for nursing action with clients and  their families in the 
acute health case sctting. The work of Wright and Leahcy 11984; Leahcy & 
Wright, 1989) and thc recent publication by Gilliss, I-lighley, Roberts, and 
Martinson 11989) entitled Toward a Science of Family Nursing attest to 
thc burgeoning importance of nursing attention to the client within the 
con text of a family system. Two important questions arise at this point: 1) 
What do nurses recogruze as family issues, needs or problems as they 
provide nursing carc to their individuaI clients? and 2) What types of 
interventions do nurses makc when they determine the presence of a 
family problem that is impacting the welfare of the individual client in the 
acu tc cam setting? These questions became the basis of a study recently 
conducted in stvcral U. S. and Australian hospitals. 

Conceptual Model 
A conceptual modcl tor inclusion of the client's family within the sphere of 
nursing attention is provided first. McCubbin and Patterson's (1982) 
Double ABC-X modcl of family adaptation formed the basis for thinking 
about the client's family in the acute care treatment setting. In particular 
the pile-up oh stressors that can occur in the aftermath of the actual crisis 
event is of concern, insofar as the hospitalization of the individual (family 
member) may be but the beginning of the crisis evcnt for the cIicnt and the 
famiIy. In fact, for some clicntq particularly those undergoing procedures 
such as liver or bone marrow transplants, the crisis may have begun 
months bcforc the acute care hospitalization now facing them and their 
families. Nurses arc well aware that hospitalization itsclf can add mnsid- 
crably to the pile-up of strcssors for both the client and the farniIy. Hospi- 
tal staff rnernbe~ (physicians, nurses, students of various types, ancillary 
pcrsonncl) contribute, both by omission and commission to this stressor 
pile-up, particularly for the family. An important question based on this 



component of the framework is: What are the behaviours noted by nurses 
as earIy indicators of incipient family problems? 

A second component of the framework was drawn from King's (19.811 
work on interpersonal systems as a major concept in her nursing theory. A 
subconcept, "transaction" is defined as observable behaviour of human 
bcings interacting with their environment. If  nurses and clients are able to 
achieve transactions in nursing situations, according to King, " . . . they 
communicate in ordcr to cxchangc their values relative to the situation . . . 
thcy arc then in a position to identify commonaIities whereby thcy can 
rnuhaIly set goals" (p. 80). King further proposes that an outcome of the 
nurse-client transaction is or can be goal atkainmcnt. Inherent in this 
proposaI of King's is the idea that withouk this transaction level having 
been achieved by the client/family and the nurse, the likelihood of achiev- 
ing the mutualIy developed goals is at least reduced and perhaps virtually 
impossibIc. 

Finally from a General Systems perspective comes the assumption that 
causation is circular Ivon Bertalanffy, 1969). Thc utility of this theoretic 
notion for understanding family behaviour can be vicwcd from scvcral 
pcrspcctivcs. First, wc may choose to see the family as a unified system 
and deal with it as thc unit of assessment and intervention. (This of course 
is the prevailing view in the family therapy field). A second perspective is  
that of the family as context for the individual, whether that be hospital- 
izcd member, growing child, or another member who is the primary focus 
of concern. Within this second perspecf ive, the clinician may be concerned 
with either the impact of the family on the individual or with the impact of 
the individual on the family. Given tht? purpost! of this paper, It can be 
readily seen that the primary focus was indeed thc family as the context or 
environment and_predorninantly the effect of the family on the client. 
Following from this then, i t  is proposed that when the primary client is 
con textualized or seen as a member of a Iargcr system, namely the family 
lor support system), i t  is acknowledged that the pile-up of shessors for the 
family will mean as well a pile-up of stressoss for this already vulnerable 
client. Internention dirccted at reducing khc pile-up for the family will 
thus have a direct benefit for the client. 

In summary then, there is a vulnerable primary client whosc family is 
experiencing the impact of various stressors consequent to thc member's 
hospitatiza tion. The opportunity for transaction, as defined by King 
(1 981 ), to mcur betwwn the nurse and the family is emergent within the 
system. 'The process of transaction facilitates mutual goal setting and a 
high probability of goal attainment. This in turn has a high probability of 
positively impacting both process and outcome for the primary clicn t. 



Methods 
Interview Procedure 
Frocccding from this framework, an interview format was dwelopcd that 
would focus the participant on the client's family and would elicit infor- 
ma tion about thc nursc's perception of thc family as a nursing concern in 
the care of the client. Thus, the participants werc askcd a number of 
preliminary questions about how family is  defined and how infomation 
a b u t  the client's family is obtained. 7 % ~  major data that  were gathered 
consisted of the nurse's description of a situation in which shc/hc rccog- 
nized that the family had a nccd or a prsbIcm and the subscqucnt nursing 
proccss regarding that idcntificd problem. Thc cxact question a s k 4  was: 
"TcIl me about a recent experience that you had with a client's family 
where you identified a family need w problem. What was your assess- 
ment; what was your in tcrvcntion, including any consultations you used; 
and what was thc outcome, including how satisfied you were with this 
ou tcorne?" 

Sample Selection 
Thc nurscs who participated in this investigation were identified in their 
rcspcctive hospitals by their head nurses or unit managers as demonstrat- 
ing various levels of expertise in dealing with client's f a d l  ics. Permission 
was obtained in cach hospital to interview the nums during their work 
shifts but some of the nurscs preferred to be interviewed at other times 
because of the demands of their work schcdules. In addition, in the 
Australian sample, several nurscs who were part-2imc students wcrc 
interviewed at thc local university. Each intenicw took an average of 
thirty-five minutes. A tetaI of thirty-five nurses from acute care settings, 
twenty-six Australian and nine U. S. nurses# participated in the study. 

Tape recordings were made of the interviews for later transcription. The 
responses werc subjected to a content analysis procedure that resulted in 
the development of four majot categories of diagnosis or problem identifi- 
cation. A typology of intervention categories was similarly derived from 
this con tent analysis procedure. The rcsponxs were then further anaIyzd 
to determine the relationship between level of sophistication of the prob- 
lem identification and the interventions with the nurses' level of education, 
length of experience in nursing as well as age and marital status. None of 
the group means were significantly different. (See Table 1 for demo- 
graphic infoma tion about the samples.) Differences based on gender 
could not be explored because too few of the participants were males. 



Tabla 1: Sample Description 

U.S. Australia 
Number: 

Females 9 24 
Males 0 2 

Mean Age: 

Marital Status: 
Singlc 4 
Marricd 5 

Education: 
BSN 8 1 
ADN I N/ A 
Diploma 0 25, 

*(3 were enrolled in "RNB" program at the time of iintervjm) 

Years Experience: 
Prexnt Position 2.35 

(2.21) 

Since Graduation 4.78 
(3.37) 

Category Development 
Thc irrtcrvicw data wcrc analyzed using a content analysis procedure. 
Aftcr the ca tegorics were devcIoped, two psychiatric clinical nurse special- 
ists revicwcd the data using the categories, to determine reliability. Based 
on this work, thc ca ttlgories wcre expanded. A third clinicaI specialist was 
asked to assign the data to the new categories and this resuIted in an 83 
pcrccnt reliability rate. The categories of problem identification that 
crncrgcd consisted ok 

7.  Follow-up care for thc patient upon discharge. 
2. Communication problems between family and staff members. 
3. Relationship problems within the family. 
4. Other, including no family problem identified. Rather, thcse partici- 

pants idcnti ficd individual problcms or family issues such as coping 
stratcgcs and family situational factors that might affect coping as thc 
family problem. 

The t,vpes of intcrvcntions idcn tificd by tl-tcsc nurses consisted ok 

I .  Referral to another health professional within the hospital. 



2. Rcfcrral to a community agcncy for follow-up. 
3. Direct intcrvention with a family member or with the patient. 
4. Direct intcrvcntion with the patient and family togcthcr. 
5. Other, primarily consisting of no family intcrvcntinn. 

Examples of problcms in each of the categories and of the types of intcr- 
vcntions conducted by the nurse participants follow. The nurses who 
dcscribcdl family problcms consisting of concern about follow-up care for 
the dicnt wcrc actually subdivided fusthcr b a d  on whcthm the concwn 
was Zl~c family's, thc nurses' Ihospi tal staff or whcthcr i t  focused on a 
conflict htiuccn the staff and the family a b u t  follow-up carc of the client. 

A typical cxarnplc of staff conccrn about thc family's ability to provide 
carc to the clicnt was: 

We h u e  at  thl: moment a nran whose wife came in y~ierrlny and wns 
complaining that she h got a very sure back.  . . when he fell she lifted 
him and they nre both wry elderly. 

Less usual was thc situation in which the family cxprcsscd concern about 
thcir ability to provide care to the clicnt following discharge from hospital: 

Onegenflemnn I was caringfor with fermiml CA ... his wife was vey 
anm'orrs, upset and wommed over it all and she had hard  somehow fhf 
he had to lpo home in the next couple ofdnys and that wns i t .  And so she 
came to meal! worried abotrt i t  and saying how she wouldn't beable to 
cope and he couldn't cope, hc was foe sick and all that sort of fhing. 

Also lcss frcqucnt was the sihation in which therc was conflict bctwccn 
tl~c family and thc staff about thc follow-up plans for thc client: 

An eIrlcrIy hdy -she WRS in her 70's - she rum a pretty independent 
sort ... she kepf tell in^ us fhnt she hnd heen lookinaq after her husband for 
fhe last fm years and she jrdst muld not accept fhnt her husbnnd was 
geffing too h c a y  far her.  . . kEpf insisting that she wants her husband 
home. . . she mn do i f  iby herself, without help from a visiting nurscl. 

By and large, the intenen tions that wcre dc~lribed for this typc of prob- 
Icm had to do with referral to an outside agcncy such as the Visiting Nursc 
Association. In tFic instancc whcre the family member had reccivd inac- 
curate infoma tion about the discharge plans for thc client, the nurse 
intcrvcncd directly with her, both by providing more accurate information 
and by cngagng the family mcmber in the dischargc planning process. 
OtF~er intcrvcntions described by the nurses for this catcpory of problcms 
jncludcd rcf~rral to khe clicnt's pliysician or to social service. 

Thc sccond catcgory of idcntificd family problems focused on communica- 
tion problcms bctwccn thc client" family and the staff. Thc first subcate- 
gory involvcd those situations whcre thcrc was conflict bctwcen the famiIy 



and thc staff about thc clicnt's care: 

We had n lady thaf we had trouble dealing wifh. She was upset became 
her mother was in hospital rind nothing was going fo be done for her. 
The mother had a hip p r o s t h ~ i s  and there was another fracture as well. 
She was in fraction wifh adduction and that looked awful. The daugh- 
fer thought that since there would not be furfhw surgery hw mother 
should be sent back fo where she came frm la nursing home]. She 
though! her mother was better off there. 

GeneraIly the nurses who described this type of family problem identified 
one of two interventions. Several nurses described their actions as in tcr- 
vening directly with the farnjly mernberls) by providing information, by 
counwlling thcm, or by helping them to explore and express their feelings 
about their membcr's condition. Other nurses described the use of con- 
sultan ts such as the head nurse, the socia1 werkcr or the client's physician; 
usuaIIy this cunsuIting person was the one who intervened with the family 
in an cffort to resolve thc problem. 

A xcond type of communication problem was one that the nurses attrib- 
uted to cultural differences between the family and the staff: 

A European man, his family just could nof come fo t m s  wifh his dying 
,,. they wanted us f o  do something. [When he died1 they were just in 
hysfmerrcs.,. wouldn't let him go down to the morgue.,, i t  was tm dmwn 
out ... i t  seemed to have a bad gfect on meryorre. 

The nurses who identified cultural differences as a family problem gener- 
alIy used consultants to either heIp them to understand what the problem 
was or to provide intervention with the family directly. In the example 
provided, other professionals were called in to help calm the family down; 
their efforts were only effective after a protracted pried of time (probably 
aftcr the family had the appropriate time to express their immediate 
response to their member's death). 

The third major category of family problems identified by these nurses had 
to do with relationship problems within the family unit. Thc first subcate- 
gory were those situations in which the problem existed between the 
patient and one or more farnily members: 

Okay, I had a psimay patimf wifh an inoperable abdominal cancer... 
they just formed a colostomy and closed her up again ... when she was 
fin t admitted she couldn't communicafe about her problems.., her 
husband only Pisited once e v q  two days or something and he didn'f 
seem to beable fo cope with it eifhu. 

TFhc nurse who provided this example described her intervention as a 
direct one with the primary client. She took time to sit with the client 
several days aftcr the surgery. She asked the cIient what the physician had 
told her about her condition. The client described what she knew and then 



bcgan crying aAcr which she seemed more able to talk about her feelings 
and fears. This client was then able to ask that her husband be present to 
lcarn how to care for her stoma. The husband came in and the communi- 
cation between them as well as with the rest of the family was described as 
much more open after that. 

A sccond subcategory consisted of the situatiwn in which famiIy mcrnbcrs 
were in conflict with each othcr; this type of probkm was not described 
very frequently by the nurses in this group, One cxample consisted of a 
situation in which the family rncmbers were in conflict about the care of 
the clicnt: 

This lady was 86, she had a CVA and she lived with her daughter who 
was a tmnssexual ... the ra t  of the f~miIy didn't speak to this one 
daughter and she didn't speak to the rest of the family either ... we were 
C Q U ~ ~  t in the middle between this daughter and the rmf of the client's 
children who felt like they should have a say in their mother's care. 

The intcrvcntion descsibcd in this example consisted of the nurse trying to 
remain in a neutral position between thc family factions a s  the client's 
advocate. Yn an effort to maintain this position however, it might be spccu- 
latcd that the nurse was actually triangulated by the two factions. The 
outcome of the situation lcnds credence to this inference: the transsexual 
daughtcr discharged her mo thcr AMA without informing the o thcr family 
mcrnbcrs. 

Finally, a fourth or "other" category proved necessary to handle those 
problems that did not seem to fit  clcarly into any of the other more clear 
cut cakcpories already described. An example here was a situation in 
which the nurse did not describe a family probIem per se; rather, she 
described the primary clicnt who had rcccived a nursing diagnosis of 
"aIteration in communication". As might be anticipated, because she did 
not describe a fami 1 y problem pcr se, neither did she describc a fam iIy 
intervention. 

Intcrcstingly, the nurses who participated in this investigation largely dc- 
scribed direct interventions with the family or with the family and the 
client together as their primary intervention. A basic aim of the study was 
to determine Eevds of sophistication in both the types of problems that the 
nurses asscsscd and in thc Qpcs of interventions they used in dealing with 
the family's problems. The types of problems identified were easily 
sorted in to levels of sophistication. The first interventions described by the 
nurses (most of them described more than one intervention per family 
problem) howevcr, were heavily weighted koward what was considered a 
priori to be the higher level of intervention, i.e., direct work with the 
family or with the family and the client together. Only one nurse de- 
scribed the Iatter, a situation in which she sat down with the whole bmjly 
including the client to attempt to sort out the relationship problems that 
wcrc influencing the client's welfare. 



Relationship Between Education and Level of Expertise 
In an cffort tu dctcminc which nurscs wcrc functioning at the various 
lcvcls of expertise in their problem identification and intcrvcntions with 
families, demographic data wcre analyzed, using thc chi squarc procedure. 
Thc nurse's level of education did not seem to influence thc type of prob- 
lcm that was identified. Howcver, the intervention described did seem to 
bc rclatcd to Icvcl of education. The BSN preparcs nurses were more 
likcly to dcscribe interventions that were dircct, either with the client or 
with the family. The participants who wcrc pmpard at Iess than a BSN 
(i .c., the diploma or thc ADN nusscs) wcrc cqually BikcIy to describe an 
indirect in terventjon l that is, referral to another professional) as a dircct 
in tcrvention for the problems they described. 

Few of thc nurscs who participated indicated that they had had any formal 
course work about families in their nursing programs. Mest of the partici- 
pants idcnrificd other nurscs and professionals such as social workers to be 
role rnodcls whom they observed in thcir cfforts to understand and work 
more effectively with clicnts' families. 

Case Descriptions 
Scvcral cxample of the nurscs' descriptions of their work with clients' 
families arc offcrcd to embody thc data that have k e n  described. First, a 
nursing situation is described in which the nurse felt that shc and her co- 
workers had not providcd very much to a clicnt's family: 

In Ihe intensive care unit where I worked last year . . . we had this 
young feIIm who was in Q motorbike accident and he had severe head 
injuries and he was in R lorig time. . . we told his family fhaf he 
wouldn't survive. The IikeIihood of progressing was nof very good, 
bmin functions were nof z j q  good. Thejamiiy was sort of there and 
they did nol know what was going to h a p n  fo him, but I ddn' f  sort of 
do anyfhing. We felt bad abouf it buf because m one was sort of like his 
primary nurse. . . a rotation on a day-to-dny basis so he neu.cr had the 
same pmon continuously, so I don't know what gof done abouf f h t .  
The charge nurse would sometimes arrange fhings. You wouIdn'f 
always have known abollf whnf was going on . . . I t  was hard because 
you didn't have any continuity. . . So your care was sort of shift by 
shift. 

This nurse was 23 yeass old, with a diploma and eighteen months full time 
nursing ~xpericncc, At the time of the intcrvicw, she was employed part 
time and was taking courses for her BSN. 

An inexperienced BSN nurse (nine months practice sincc graduation) 
offered the following example: 

This patient I've talked about before, about a needfor, communication 
problem. Alteration in, in communication. The assessment p r o m s ?  



Nan-verbal, non-verbal [kings 1 picked up  on... Urn ... , Things fhe other 
nurses were giz~ing me Jcedbnck on ... urn... . I t  wns a fnu days ago and, I 
just asked !his nurse if hc Iclien tl was having, or how, I don't rmembcr 
w h f  I said. But I asked t h m  abouf this client and if he wns having any 
problem, or set5n.g any problem in  fhis client's communication with, 
wifh him, and wifh his wife and with, o t h n  members. This sfher nurse 
was also noticing fhn t ~ n d  seeing that as n problem and was  supportive 
of me in whnf 1 saw. Oh, we're sfill working on it (the infewention) 
but, we're, we're ... urn ... obsenn'ng his nctivities like the next few days 
and encournging him to do as much as he can right now. If fhere is no 
change Ihcn by Frirlny or the etrd of this week, then we'll probably have 
a, what ulecnn cal! a patient careconfcrence. That's whm the cnre 
givers gef fogether and any one else involved in his care and just work 
on a bcttcx plnn that we're all following. So it is consistent The 
outcome is still unresolved. 

In thc first cxamplc above, thc nursc reflected about a situation in which 
nci thcr she nor thc othcr nursing staff provided appropria tc care for thc 
dient's family. She recognized that the absence of ongoing rcsponsibili ty 
among thc nursing staff for the clicnt's carc ncgativeIy affected what was 
donc. The pain of failure by omission is clear in her description of this 
cIicnt and his family. In thc sccond example, another inexpcrienwd nurse 
offcrs thc rcadcr insight into the difficulties faced by the novice who is 
functioning according to mlc-governed bchaviour (Benner, 1984) and who 
apparently has not had an experience with a client's family that she can 
g v e  as an example of her work. Instead she provided an example of an 
individual clicnt and his care, but her languagc tells us that she was 
uncomfortable with the task set for her by the interviewer. 

The IolIowing descriptions of nursing transactions are offered as examplcs 
that dernonstra te "connoisseurship" (Benner, 1984) in family nursing in the 
a a t c  caw setting. The nurse who provided the first example was a BSN 
prepared staff nurse, 34 years old, with tcn years of nursing experience, 
and 6 1/2 years in her current position in a major teaching hospital. 
Following is her description: 

We had n pnt imf  fhf had transferred from anofher hospital for dialysis. 
When I met the family, t h q  were extrmely hostile and angry. There 
were three members. I sensed it right away. Their whole body h n p g e  
fold me they were a n g y .  So when the physician was in the room [un'fh 
the primay client], 1 kad anofher nurse assist her during some proce- 
dures and I went ouf to infroduce myself to this family. I wanted them 
to gel fo know me. Bmicaliy, I m n f e d  to find out whaf fhe problem was 
and why they come to our hospital so angry. [The nurse fhen describes 
in  dcfail the information she provided to the family abouf the unif, nbouf 
hmelfas primary nurse, about their member's care etc. She also asked 
them for input about their member that would help to make her more 
cornforfable in the hospifall. After this, the family sat back and were 



acfing rdieved, a total turn around. Thty said t h t  they felt wry 
comfortable that I was taking care of their member and that after they 
came and visited her for a little while, f h  y wenf on home because f hey 
felt conwent labout her carel. I think with any patient ... when there is 
stress in thefamily, the family members can be real m y  or real difficult 
to deal with, especially if the patient is in ICU long term. When the 
patient is first ndmitfcd fo the mi l ,  ifyou canget f o  thefamily right 
away, I think 95% of your job is done ... When thefnmily is angry and 
one problem buiIds on ~nofher and there is lack ofcwmunication, 
fhen,..you have ppmbIms lor the whole stay ... I think the family is very 
irnporfanf, a high priority, and 1 think we really need to dm! with that 
aspect of nursing. 

A sccond example of cxpett practice was provided by a diploma-prepamd 
nurse, age 27, with about six years' nursing experience. At the time of the 
interview, she had been an assistant head nurse tor about three months. 
She descriM a nursing situation in which she cared for "a young woman 
who was comatose and who= family was not accepting that the woman 
was not going to cvcs bc normal again, that she was going to die". The 
nurse elaborated as follows: 

She (the climfJ had a renal fransphnt, and then had a brain hemor- 
rhage. And her parents wanted lo bsing in clothes and things for her for 
when she Imuld be able to1 care for herself. . . They wouldn't  accept 
t h l  she would mer do fhaf . . . and she had four young children under 
fheage of cighf and the husband was more realistic but wasn't reaIIy ... 
was bottling things up and not able to help himself or thechildren. We 
got him more invoIved in caring for his wjJe, he was always doing 
things and weasked him to bring in fhechildren. He wouldn't bring 
f h w  in; he didn't want them to see the mother. We fhotight the 
children ... things he wm saying showed the children weren't coping 
well. We got him fo bring them in  ... We arranged the visit for a time 
fha t I wm here... We made her lwk. .. we got her up, she was very 
diffwenf because she was was fed; we put makeup on her, cover& up 
where she had had her h a d  shaved for tfhe gperation ... . The children at1 
coped wifh it ina different my. Theordest one falked nonstop; the 
younger two wouldn't go near her and the middle one just stood there 
nnd looked. The fafher felt that it was good thal the children came in, 
fhry sfopped having nightmares, one had dmloped asthma which 
settled down ... so that it helped them in thefarnily. The klient'sl fither 
started to acce pf... but the mother, she had fhis bam'er up so we never 
really helped her at all, The lclient'sl husband began fo rmliz t h t  she 
wasn't going to gef better and started to grime and J suppose w e  helped 
there ... . If was a difJicuIl sifunfion. 

Tn a similar vein, the following nursing situation was described by a BSN 
prepared nume, 39 years old with five years nursing experience. Thc 
situation as she described it was: 



Well, there's one Iha t's sfill real close to me I g u m .  We hnd a guy in 
who was a COPD patient who had been put on a venfihfor and had 
been taken off o f i f , g o n e  home, etc. Hegot  realsickngain, went infoa 
hospital, they put him on fhe vent and the doctor promised his wife he'd 
get ofland he didn't because fhey discovered that he had heart problems. 
And so, you know, i t  was somefhing fhey jwf didn'f hour .  But 
anyway,  he had fold his wife tkat he didn'f want fa stay on fhe ventila- 
tor for the rest of his life. And this wupIe had been mam'ed something 
Iike35 years. So he got septic and almost died, except for the i n t m n -  
fions fh t we did. And fhere was just something that clicked between 
his wife and me. E never got fo know him very well ... because by the 
time I got invoIved with them, he wasn't comrnunicafing too much and 
was withdrawn. Buf his wife and 1 would just talk sometim~, mm 
when I wasn't working with them. And she finally asked me what her 
options were. So I told her, the nafure of what a personal decision is, 
and options. And so, she then talked fo  the physicians nnd withdrm all 
support. But i f  was agradualprocess too. And it wm omof those 
things where she kmm she was making the right decision. She'd 
discussed if with him klientl af a time whm ... But she needed to know 
that she had options and she needed Q litlle s u p r l  regarding the fact 
that she wusntt killing him. And she also needed help bemuse fhere 
were things like p,r.n. morphine fhaf were ordered tkat nurses were 
afraid fo give. Well, if wouldn'f h e  killed him,. . you couldn't deprexs 
his respirations, he was on a ventilator ... She needed So be able fo talk to 
doctors and say, "'Now, can we make this mery four hous rather than 
p.r.n."? But she needed a nurse to be able to tell her she could do that. 
He event ually died a couple of weeks l a f ~ .  So, again, I gum if was jwf 
letting her knao whnt her options were, Some emofional support along 
the way, Giving her room to make hw mn decisions, bemuse if was n 
real difficult situation. You know I might have personal feelings about 
whnt 1 wanfcd but I had to make sure she made the decision she wanted. 
Iguess in the case of smeone who is dying,  I just feel like nurses are 
really some of the most important pwpie around, 

She was asked to clarify what she meant by "the nature of a personal 
decision"; she responded: 

M y  feelings were, "This guy has end stage COPD, end stage C H F ,  etc. 
If he were my father what would 1 want? Welt, I would want w h f  she 
did. And she asked meat one point, "What would you do if this were 
your ... you know...". And I didnJf answer it and I didn'f feel like I 
could because 1 was telling her then whaf 1 would do and I just felt un- 
comfortable wifh thaf. I wanfed to make sure, again, thaf she knm that 
there was nothing wrong m'th confinuing fo give him nntibiutics and 
fluids, and his menfnl status wgs really okay ... a d  it ulas okayfbr hex 
to wanf him to live and stay around for another six months. And i f  was 
oknyfbr her fo feel like, you know, he wanted fo die and he was at the 



end of his life wwhefher i f  was fwa weeks or two months. So if was just 
that I didn't want to cross that line behoeen what 1 fhorlght 1 wotild 
want. I didn't want fhat to influence what she wanled. 

Thcsc three examples demonstrate functioning by the nurse that takes into 
account the needs of the cIientls family as  a part of the nurse's sphere of 
influence in providing care to the clicnt. In cach of these very different 
situations, thc nurse determined that t11c clicnt's family was cxpcriencing 
undue stress secondary to thc client's medical problem. In providing an 
intervention to the family, thc nursc actually provided, albeit indirectly, 
holistic care to the dien t. She determincd that the family was in need of 
some sort of intervcntion, the achicvcment of which would assure high 
qualiky cam to the primary clicnt. In part, this lcvcl of nursing carc is 
based on the nurse's abiIity to assess pat tcrns, both within the primary 
client and of the context within which the primary dicnt exists (Benncr, 
1984). It is coincidental that in two of the cxamples the primary client was 
dctcrmincd to be tcrminaIIy ill. Other examplcs in which thc clicnt had a 
positive prognosis were also offered by the nurse participants. 

Implications 
Bascd on the findings of this investigation, the following implications are 
o tfcrcd. It appears that the majority of BSN graduates Icarn about family 
thmsy only in community health nursing with perhaps additional family 
content in the psychiatric nursing course. The diploma prepared nurses in 
the sample reported that they had Iittle or no family theory in thcir pro- 

' 
grams. The learning experiences that were rcported by the BSN nurscs 
wcrc descrihd by some of the participants as helpful but not sufficient to 
prcpare them to dcal with the types of client-family situations that emerge 
as thc norm in today's acute care setting. Furthermore, i t  appears that: 
contcnt on cultural differences and the implications for nurscs' intcraction 
with clients' familics need more attention than is currently prcvalcnt in 
basic nursing education. 

Based on these data, it appears that some systematic role model process in 
the acute carc setting would be appropriate to facilitate the development of 
nurscs' skills in working more effectively with clientst families. Finally, 
the majority of the participants in this study were engaged in providing 
nursing care based on a primary care model. Those nurses who were still 
engaged in providing carc based on a functional assignment model 
(several units in one of the Australian hospitals) were clearly disadvan- 
tagcd in their ability to provide care to their clients' families. The lack of 
continuity in their experiences, as they described them, was painful to 
hear. Therefore, in spite of thc exigencies of currentIy prevalent staff nursc 
shortages, the importance of persisting with some form of thc primary 
nursing care modcl cannot be stressed strongly enough. 
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I 
The Family Nursing Unit: 
A Unique Integration of Research, 
Education and Cliinical Practice 
Lorraine M. Wright, R.N., Ph.D. 
Wendy L. Watson, R.N., Ph.0. 
Janice M. Bell, R.N., Ph.D. 

introduction 
Tracing tllc historical involvement of the nursing of families could lead to 
the crroncous conclusion that family centered care is central to the practice 
of nursing. Upon closer examination, one comes to realize that within 
nursing practicc the involvement of families varies dramatically. Family 
involvcmcnt ranges from nonexistent to focusing on the family as the unit 
of care. This variance in the involvcmcnt of families in nursing care is 
influenccd by: the conceptualization of illness and family functioning; the 
context in which patients and nurses intcract; the educational and cornpe- 
tcncc levcl of nurses; and thc commitment of nursing administrators to 
family ccntcrcd care. 

Over the past tcn years, nursing educators have been and arc continuing to 
be instrumcnhl in substantially increasing and integrating family content 
into nursing curriculums, Two r m n t  surveys (Hanson & Bozett, 1988; 
Wright & Bell, 1989) of family nursing education in the United States and 
Canada found that famiIy content is prevalent in most underaduate 
nursing programs. However, at the graduate level, there is great variance 
in family content ranging from minimal attention to specialization in 
family nursing and/or family systems nutsing. Nursing ducators/ 
clinicians are also contributing to the increased understanding and irnpor- 
lance of family involvement in health carc through the publication of 
nursing textbooks specifically addresing family centered care and /or 
family nursing (Friedman, 1986; Gilliss, Wighlcy, Roberts, & Martinson, 
1989; Janosik & Miller, 1980; Leahey & Wright, 1987a,1987b; Wright & 
Leahey, 1984,1987). 

Further efforts by nursing educators have h e n  to cnhancc nursing stu- 
dents' c~mpetmcc involving families in health care through clinical 
practicurns. Wright and Bell (1489) found that most clinical practicums 
presently focus an the individual in the context of the family and very 
infrequently on the family as the unit of carc. 

Master of Nursing Program, University of Calgary 
Thc Mastcr of Nursing program a t  thc Univcrsi ty of Calgary began in 1981 
in response to thc necd for specialists in nursing practice. Thc aim of the 



program is to prepare advancd nursing practitioners. The programme 
prcpares nurscs for a variety of advanced practice rolcs in thc hcalth care 
system. Graduate students sclcct a specific population as thcit focus of 
study for advanced nursing practice as  a clinician, an educator or a first 
line or middle managcr. Within the clinical specialization focus, one of the 
areas offcrcd i s  family systems nursing. Family systems nursing is the 
integration of nursing, systrms, cybernetics and family therapy theories 
(Wright & Lcahcy, 19901. Thc focus is  on the family as the unit of carc 
with cmphasis on interaction and reciprocity. Both the individual with a 
heat th problern/conccrn/risk and the family are carcd for simultaneously. 
This is  in contrast to family nursing which focuscs on either the individual 

thc family mcmbcrs caring for the designated patient (Wright & Leahey, 
19901. 

The Family Nursing Unit 
Thc Family Nursing Unit (FNU), University of Calgary, is a uniquc cduca- 
tional and research unit. To our knowledge, this type of unit is unpsecc- 
dented in North America. The FNU was cstablishcd in 1982 under the 
direction of Dr. Lorraine M. Wright for the interactional study and treat- 
ment of families with health problems. Dr. Janicc M. Bell, Research 
Coordinator, and Dr. IVcndy L. Watson, Education Coordinator are the 
two faculty members who complete the ENU team which seeks an integra- 
tion of research, education, and clinical practice. Other faculty expertise is 
sought in the form of consul tations rela tcd to specific hcalth problems. 

The FNU offers assistance to a family when one or more mcmbers are 
experiencing difficulties with a health problem. Families seen at the FNU 
are either self-rcferrcd or referrcd by health care professionals such as 
family physicians or community hcalth nurses. An average of six sessions 
are provided to each family. 

Family Nursing Unit Philosophy 
IndividuaYFamily 
Individuals are prceived to be structurally determined and operationally 
and informationally closed (Maturana & Varela, 1987). That is, i t  is the 
individuals' structure that determines what and how perturbations from 
the mvironmcnt will effect them. There can be no instructive interaction 
because information cannot be transferred intact betwcen individuals. 
Individuals are also viewed as bio-psycho-social-spiritual beings where the 
person as a whole is sccn to be p a  tcr than and different from the sum of 
its parts. Families are seen to bc a group of individuals who are bound by 
strong emotional tics and a sense of belonging. A family coevolves an 
ecology of beliefs that helps each of the individuals to define cognitions, 
behaviors and emotions. Individuals and families are seen to bc unique 
and autonomous, posmsing ihc sfrcngths and abilities necessary to solve 
their own problems. 



The FNU focus is on "family', even when only one person is involved in 
treatment bccausc wc believe that individuals arc bcst understood in 
context. This circular Jsystcmic perspective presupposes that all individu- 
als are connected to other persons in recursive and reciprocal interactions. 

Health 
HcaIth is viewed as a distinction brought forth through relationships and 
languaging with other human beings. That is, family and individual 
systems are wri to be in continuous effective adaptation to their unique 
and changing environment (Maturana & Vasela, 1987). Distinctions such 
as "health" and "illness" are believed to bc subjective judgments made by 
obscrvcrs about this adapta tlon. The FNU faculty and students attempt 
not to make these type of distinctions about individualsJfamilies. FNU 
personnel bclicvc that family systems make sense and have strengths. 
When individuals/larniIies come to the FNU with the problems they have 
identified, bhc FNU kcam scck to invite new ways to view the situation (in 
ordcr to broaden the range of solution options) without making judge- 
ments about the problem or solution. 

The FNU i s  most concerned with understanding the recursive interactions 
bctwccn "hcal th/illncss/problcms" and the family, We respect that each 
family should function the way that they desire and in a way which they 
determine is most effective. As part of a larger system, however, the FNU 
recognizes that i t  is bound by moral, legal, cultural and societal norms that 
require thc FNU ko act in accordance with those norms regarding illegal 
and /or dangerous behaviors. 

Change 
Discovering the family's beIiefs a b u t  a problem provides the nurse with 
an  understanding of that which organizes family behavior. The F'NU 
faculty believe that a family's or individual's problematic beliefs constrain 
their ability to solve their own problems. By offering alternate ways to 
view problems, the nurse seeks to create the context for change and to alert 
the family to the wide range of soIutim options available to them. There- 
fore we believe that the farnilfs ability to change depends upon their 
ability to alter their perception of the problem. 

The FNU faculty believe that although nurses are invested in effecting 
change in family/individual systems, thcy should not ke invested in the 
direction or pace of clrange. This stance explicf tly acknowledges the family 
members' autonomy in determining outcome and views the nurse as 
participant rather than director. 

The FNU faculty believe that change is mutual; nurses are also affected by 
the families with whom they work. Theory and dinical experience direct 
the nurses' practice and recipmcaHy practice with families helps to revise 
theory and future practice. 



Nursing 
Clinical Practice. Family systems nursing practice is concerned with indi- 
vidual's and family's responses to actual and/or potential " health prob- 
lems". In the FNU, nurses are also concerned with the response of the 
"health problcms" to individual and farniIy systems. This reciprocity 
between individuals/ families and "health problems" consitiutes the core 
of family systems nursing practice. In keeping with our Faculty of Nurs- 
ing's philosophy, the F'NU also w k s  to develop and analyze innovative 
nursing responses (interventions) to family health problems. 

Education. We believe that provision of graduate nursing education is an 
essential role oh khc N. We believe that a wide variety of teaching 
mcdiums, recognition of individual learning styles and a milicu of positive 
support best facilitates the learning process. We believe that nurse educa- 
tors should bc clinically expert and be willing to demonstrate their clinical 
work. We belicvc that the student-tcacher relationship should be rccipro- 
cal and collaborative. 

Research. We believe that research is the third essential function of the 
ENU. Through research, the faculty seek to broaden the scope cf family 
systems nursing knowledge and to examine the effectivmess of the 
innovative nursing responses developed and taught in the FNU. 

Family Nursing Unit Objectives 
The primary objectives of the FNU are: 
1. to provide a comprehensive assessment of famiIies experiencing physi- 
cal and /or emotional problems utilizing the Calgary Family Assessment 
Model ICFAM) as the primary assessment tool (Wright & Leahey# 1984). 
Although CFAM is a nonnative model, it must be strcssed that we do not 
subscribe overaI1 to a normative model of family functioning. Rather, we 
assess each family's unique strengths and desired functioning. From a 
fami Iy systems nursing perspective, symptoms and /or problems represent 
an interactional dilemma which is derived from constraining family 
beliefs. 

It thus becomes our challenge in family systems nursing to understand the 
family's present perception of the problem This includes the meaning 
attributed to the problem; the perception of the miprocity between the 
illness and the family; and the family's views about the cause, course, cure 
and consequences of the problem. 

2. to intervene, whcn appropriate, in order to assist families at any devel- 
opmental stage, to resolve their difficulties with their health problems. 
Conceptually, our intervention approach has bcen greatly influenced by 
Bateson's theory of mind (1972,1979) and Maturana's meta-theory of cog- 
ni tion (I 987). Clinical models that have influenced our work have bcen thc 
Milan Systemic Family Therapy approach (BoscoIo, Cecchin, Hoffman, & 



Penn,1987) and the White Systemic model (Whi tell 986). 

3. to provide a tcaching/learning setting in which graduate nursing 
students Iearn to assist farniIies who are experiencing difficulties with 
health problems (Watson, 1987; Watson & Nanchoff-Glatt, 1990; Wright, 
BelI, & Rock, 1989; Wright, Miller, &Nelson, 1985; Wright & Watson, 1988; 
Wright, Watson, & Duharnel, 1985). The educational component of the 
FNU is further discussed in a later section of this paper. 

4. to provide a base upon which to conduct research into the family 
systems nursing approach. The FNU research program is also elaborated 
on further in this paper. 

Family Nursing Unit Facilities 
The cxcell~nt facilities within which the FNU operates greatly enhance and 
enable the education, research and clinical practice. The architectural 
design of the physical space and the use of technical equipment has a 
significant influence on the type of educa tion/clinical supervision we pro- 
vide and the research we do. The FNU utilizes a suite of five interviewing 
rooms, one large observation room and a central control rmm. Each room 
has a one-way mirror enabling the observation and supervision of each 
interview from the Iarge observation room. In addition, three of the five 
rooms can also be observed from ad joining rooms. Four of the rooms are 
equipped with a fixed camera for videotape recording. In one of the 
largest rooms, remote control color cameras are concealed within triangu- 
lar oak 'bookshelves" in three comers of the room. A technician in the 
centraI control room assumes responsibility for the recording of all intes- 
views conducted in this Iarger room with the remote control cameras. All 
the rooms are connected with a telephone intercom system to the obsetva- 
tjon m m .  This enables the supervisor and/or other team members to 
communicate with the nurse interviewer during the meeting with the 
family. On occasion, the intercom is also used to communicate messages 
from the team to family members via the nurse interviewer or to family 
members directly. 

The Education Component of the Family Nursing Unit 
Master of Nursing (MNI students may elect the FNU as their clinical. 
setting for one, two or three of their three clinical practica depending upon 
the level of family systems nursing specialization they require: students 
specializing in family systems nursing attend the FNU for two or three of 
the clinical practica; while students requiring generalist preparation in 
famiIy systems nursing attend one practicum. 

Other variations on the theme of stlecting one, two, or three clinicaI place- 
ments at the FNL.7 are possible. One option is to choose a cIinical prac- 
ticum at the RW as one of their two electives in their MN programme. 
Joint cIinical practicurns are also an option for MN students. These stu- 



dents are concurrently involved in clinical practicums at the FNU & at a 
hospikal or community agency. The student develops her executive skills 
wl~ile working with a particular population in a hospital or community 
agency. Concurrently she attends the FNU to learn perceptual and con- 
ccptual skills of family systems nursing, participating as a mcmber of the 
FNU team and observing families. No "hands on" work with families at 
thc FNU occurs for "joint practicum" studcnts. 

The third and final clinical practicum in the MN programme incorporatss 
the multlplc roles (manager, researcher, educator, consultant, clinician) of 
the clinical nurse specialist. Students who have completed two practica in 
thc Family Nursing Unit have the recent option of choosing to enact the 
clinical nurse specialist roles within the FNU or within a hospital or 
community health setting. 

Although a clinicaI practicum at the FNU fomscs on learning the percep- 
tual, conceptual and executive skills of famiIy systems nursing, the skills 
arc applied to a variety of populations experiencing a widc range of health 
problems. Masters of Nursing students who have been accepted for a 
FNU practicum have had clinical specializations ranging from gerentolog- 
cal nursing to parent-child nursing; from critical care to pallia live care; 
from psychiatric /mental health nursing to community health nursing. 
Health problems have ranged from diabetes, chronic pain and AIzheimer's 
to enuresis, schizophrenia and depression. 

Teaching methods and mediums 
Students enter the clinical practicum at the Family Nursing Unit with a 
variety of beliefs about families, about health problems, and about how 
change occurs. Just as families' beliefs can be problematic or facilitative, 
studcnts' beliefs can also constrain or facilitate studcnts' interaction with 
families. A student's beliefs inhibit or cnhancc her ability to help families 
alter their perception of a problcm and thus to solve their own problems. 

We beIiwe that a variety of teaching mediums and methods and a milieu 
of positive support enabIe and invite studcnts' acquisition of facilitative 
beliefs for working with families with health problems. 

SeminarslCourses 
Concurrently with the wcckly 12 hour clinical practicum, F'NU students 
attend a weekly two hour theory seminar which focuses on family systems 
nursing concepts, The wcckIy seminar presents a varicty of topics includ- 
ing: systemic thinking, hypothesizing, circularity, neutrality, family 
assessment and intervention modds, the works of Bateson 11972,1979) and 
Maturana and Varela (1987)' and interventions ranging from split-opinions 
to systemic refrarncs, from reflecting teams to rituals. 

C o u r s ~ ~  within the MN programme which support the development of 



conceptual /perceptual skills in family systems nursing include "Families 
and Illness", a graduate level course focuscd on the reciprocity between 
illness and family functioning and the application of a family systems 
nursing approach to familics with hcal th problems. Indcpcndent courses 
of study range from "Modcls of Family Thcrapy" to "Family Systems 
Nursing Intcrvcntions". 

Direct Family Contact 
Two days a w e ~ k  arc designalcd as FNU clinical days during which time 
studcn ts have dircct clinical con tact wid1 familics. Eadl family session 
consists of fivc parts: presession, interview, in tcrsession, intcrvcn tion, and 
postsession (Tomm, 1984). The fivc part session provides n structure for 
thc development of family systems nursing skills. 

Presession. During thc initial prcscssion (15 - 30 minutes) the student 
presents gcnogram and life cycle stage information obtained during the 
intakc call. In subsequent prcscssions, highlights from the most recent 
intcwiew and from any interim contacts with the family and/or othcr 
relevant systcms are prcsentcd. During each prcscssion the student 
prcsenfs salicnt aspects of an ongoing literature rcvicw of the presenting 
problem, relevant family dynamics and possible intcrvcntions. Students 
arc cncouragcd to generate two hypothescs for each prcscssion, i.c., a 
constraining belief hypothesis and a systemic/ functional reciprocity 
hypothcsis, or a relative influence hypothcsis. The student aIso presents 
two questions that could be used to explore each hypothcsis. During the 
presession the clinical supervisor facilitates a rcfinemcnt of the hypotheses 
and questions. 

Interview. Each interview (1 hour) consists of engaging the famiIy mem- 
bcrs in the therapeutic process. While it is typical Zo think of engagement 
as being part of the first session with a family, we believe that when a 
family returns for subsequent sessions they are a "new" family and need to 
be reengaged with the intcrvicwer and thc team. The interview allows the 
family members, interviewer and team to: validate or discard particular 
hypotheses; discover problems ticJconstraining beliefs; and invite the 
consideration of alternate facilitative beliefs. 

We have evolved in our vicw of the inkcrvicw from weing i t  several years 
ago as only a "gathering of information/asscssmentW session to now 
sceing the in tcrview as a "thcrapcutic conversation/intervention". The 
circular and reflexive qucstions (Tomm, 1987a, 1987b, 1988) perturb and 
probc thc family system giving the nurse intervicwcr and the family ncw 
informa tion. 

During the interview, the clinical supervisor offers the nursc interviewer 
othcr hypotheses to explore and questions to ask through the use of a 
telephone in tercorn. During the supervision "phone in" the interview is 



briefly interrupted while the student answers the phone and receives the 
message. The student then informs the family of the message/question. 
Families readily adapt to the telephone input which facilitates the inter- 
view process. 

Intersession. The inkrscssion discussion (10 - 20 minutes) consists of a 
major break in the interview during which the interviewer meets with the 
team while the family waits. At this time information from the session is 
rcviewcd, multiple views of the family and of the problem are entertained. 
Thc team works together as a systemic mind to evolve an alternate belief / 
epistemology/opinion about the nature of the problem. A variation of this 
"bchind the one way mirrof proccss has been instituted at the Family 
Nursing Unit. Families may be given the option of observing the team 
intersession discussion. Whcn this choice is made, thc team intersession 
discussion becomes a "reflecting team". Tom Andersen (1987) was the 
contributor of this unique intervention and training tool. During the 
"reflecting team8' discussion, the family sits behind the mirror with the 
interviewer and observes the team's dialogue about the family's dialogue. 
The reflecting teams' dialogue invites the family in a highly palatable 
manner to consider multiple and alternate views of their situation. Be- 
cause they express thcir opinions in front of the family, students rapidly 
Icam how to view problems in a positive frame and to be less judgmental 
through their participation in the reflecting team. 

End of Session Intenrention. At the end of a team intersession discussion, 
the sbdent returns to the family and shares the team's ideas and opinions 
with the family. We aIways begin an end of session intervention with a 
commendation to the family regarding individual and famiIy strengths. 
Further ideas and opinions may lx in the form of a systemic reframe, a 
ritual, a behavioral task or normalization. However, with the influence of 
Maturana and Varela (19871 on our clinical work, we have dramatically 
reduced the prescription of tasks or assignments. 

After a reflecting team discussion is observed by the family, the student 
and family return to the interviewing room while the team returns to their 
original position behind thc mirror. At this point the student pursues the 
family's reactions to the reflecting team's ideas. Thus, the family dia- 
logues about the team's dialogue about the family's dialogue. The family 
is then invited  to furiher considcr the team's opinions and suggestions in 
the interim until the next session. 

Postsession. The family leaves and the team meets for a review of the 
family member's reactions to the end of msion intervention or to the 
reflecting team's opinions. Tentative plans for the next family session are 
made. Finally, the student receives feedback from her clinical supervisor 
and colleagues regarding her delivery of the intervention and her use of 
other clinical skills during the stssion . 



Team Membership 
Students have discovered that their rncmbcrship in the FNU clinical team 
has a profound influence on their perceptual and conceptual skills. They 
generate hypothews and questions during the presession, intcrsession and 
postsession discussions. Behind the one-way mirror they function as ad- 
vocates for a particular family member or relationship or as detectives of 
problematic and facilitative belicfs during thc interview and intcrsession. 

Record Review 
While each studcnt is  responsible for the recording of her own family 
intcrvicws, thc "team spirit" is part of record keeping ar the FNU. Stu- 
dcn ts work in dyads or triads to scvicw the vidco tapcs of kheir family 
scssions and fnrrnulatc tl-tcir thinking about families. The studcnts thcn 
externalize thcir thinking on paper which becomes the family file. 

Supervisory fccdback i s  p e n  to thc students regarding thcir clinical 
record keeping. The typc of information the studcnt cntcrs into the 
family's chart gives important in forma tion to thc supervisor about the 
studenl's perceptual and  conccptual skills. For examplep if  the student 
consistently dcscriks problems in a Iincar fashion at the individual level 
kg.  mothcr is depressed), the student is encouraged to rcconceptualize the 
problcm at a higher systems level. In the example gvcn,  the individual 
problcm is  conceptualized from a systemic, interactional pcrspctive and 
raised to the level of the marital subsystem (c.g. mother shows dcprcssion 
whcn father withdraws into his work). 

Videotape Group Supervision 
The videotaping of cach family interview a t  the FNU aIlows a replay and 
rcview of each session. During videotape supervision short segments of a 
family session are reviewed. A microscopic view of thc interaction be- 
tween thc family and the student is afforded. The vidco tapc tcchnician 
frames the skudcnt in one corner of the large video picture. The student 
receives feedback from the supervisor, hcr classmatcs and the videotape 
about the impact of her verbal and non-verbal behaviors on the family and 
vice versa. 

Live supervision 
We believe that live supervision is the most effective way to assist and 
monitor therapeutic competence in family systems nursing. While direct 
observation is the prcdominant method of clinical supervision far the de- 
velopment of nursing students' psychomotor skills, direct observation of 
interactional skills has been underutilized (Wright & Leahey, 1984; 1988). 
Lack of facilities (one way mirrors, telephone intercoms) and a dearth of 
nurse educators/clinicians who are skilled and experienced in providing 
this kind of intensive supervision have contributed to the very limited us12 
of live supervision. Again the FNU is  unique and fortunale in having both 
the clinical facilities and qualified personnel. 



Live supervision consists of h e  clinical: supervisor and at least one othcr 
graduate studcnt observing the interview from behind a one-way mirror. 
As described in the previous intcrvicw section, the supervisor makes 
supervisory input via the tclcphonc intercom and in thc form of hypothe- 
scs to explore, questions to ask, supportive comments to "mine" a n  area 
furthcr, or directions to move on and shift the focus of the interview. 

Demonstration Interviews 
Dcmanstraiion in tcsvicws consti tu tc anothcr important aspect of the 
family systems nursing education offered at the FNU. One or two families 
are in tervicwcd during each clinical practicum by onc of tl3c clinical 
supervisors. Tt~e demonstration intcrvicws cnablc the supervisors to 
model more advanced clinical skills. 

Educational Videotapes 
Advanced clinical skills are also demonstrated in thc series of educational 
videotapes which have bccn created from the clinical work of DT. Lorraine 
M. Wright and Dr. Wcndy L. Watson (Watson, 1988a, P988b, 1988c,1989a2 
1989b). The tivc educational videotapes arc designed as teaching and 
review tapcs of family systcms concepts and clinical skills. In addition to 
the educational vidcotapcs, students arc guided in thcir review of other 
videotapcs of the clinical supervisors' family sessions. Students are given 
assignments ta identify thc intervicwcr"~ behavior, t l~c rationale for the 
bchavior and thc family's response to thc nurse-intet-viewer's behavior. 
Studcnts arc also cncoumgcd to rcview selected movies (e.g. "Ordinary 
Peoplc"," I Ncvcr Sang For My Fathcr") to enhance thcir ability to assess 
family functioning. 

Two week Intensive Family Systems Nursing Externship 
'In response to mu1 tiplc rcqucsts from nurse educators, clinicians and ad- 
ndnistrators, a two week externship is offered to provide an indepth 
exposure to family systems nursing. The cxternship consists of: theory 
and clinical scminars on the reciprocal influence of illness and family 
functioning; application of a family systems nursing approach to families 
with hcalth problems; lectures, sirnula tions and video tape reviews to 
deveIop conceptual and executive skills; observation of live family intcr- 
views; participation in family assessment and the generation of interven- 
tions; and discussion of ways to utilizc and/or implement family systems 
nursing in the participants' work settings. 

The Research Program of the Family Nursing Unit 
The rcscarch program within the FNU centers on the famiIy as the unit of 
analysis. The current rescarch in progress has three major objectives: I) to 
examine the recipr~city between family functioning and iIlness; 2) to test 
the effects of family systems nursing interventions with families with 
hcalth probIcms; and 3) to examine the training and supervision strategies 
used to teach nursing students the conceptual and executive skills of 
family systems nursing. 



Several rcscarch projects have bccn completed or are currently bcing con- 
ducted within the thrcc objectives of the research program. The Chronic 
1 llness Projcct is a study which focuses on the reciprocal influence of illness 
and family functioning and thc cffcct of family systems nursing interven- 
tions on family functioning and the illness (objectivcs one and two). The 
Family Nursing Outcomc Study is a follow-up evaluation of the services 
provided by the FNU (objwtive two). In relation to objective three, sevcral 
projects are in progress or have been completed. The Master of Nursing 
Graduate Foltow-up Study surveys all master's programme graduates who 
have completed one or more clinical practicums within the FNU. Dr. 
Wright has compIeked an analysis of supervision phone-ins (Wright, 1986). 
And lastly, Drs. Wright and Bell (1989) havc recently described family 
nursing cducation in Canadian universities. 

Chronic Illness Project 
This study is dcsigned to generate hypotheses about: I) the reciprocal 
relationship betwccn family functioning and chronic illncss, and 2) the 
influence of family systems nursing interventions on family functioning 
with familics experiencing chronic illness, A rnuitiple case study design is 
bcing used with a convcnicnce sample of eleven families experiencing a 
chronic illness (e.g., angina, chronic pain, heart disease, diabetes, etc.). 
Self-report instruments (FACES 111, FILE, Perceived Strcss Scale) are 
administered to family members over three time periods: baseline, inter- 
vention and follow-up. Qualitative analysis of videotaped famiIy systems 
nursing sessions conducted with each family allows ongoing assessment of 
family functioning and observation of changes in family functioning over 
time. The Chronic Illness Project, funded by the Alberta Foundation for 
Nursing Research, is currently in the data analysis phase. At this time, one 
of the interesting themes emerging from the qualitative anaIysis is the 
importance of family beliefs. 

Family Nursing Unit Outcome Study 
This research projcct is designed to evaluate the services provided by the 
Family Nursing Unit. The variables examined by this study are: the 
families' satisfaction with the services provided, satisfaction with the nurse 
interviewer, and change in the prcsentirig problem and family relation- 
ships. The sample consists of families seen at the FNU since 1982. An 
instrument designed for this study asks for each family member's perspec- 
tive on each of the variables. Questions are asked about two time periods: 
at the conclusion of the family sessions and at the time of the survey. The 
family is interviewed six months following termination of the family 
session by a research assistant who has had no previous contact with the 
families. Each student in a praaticurn at the FNU is given the opportunity 
to participate in the data collection of the outcome study, completing the 
semi-structured interview with a family for which they were not the 
origina1 interviewer during family sessions. 



The project continues to bc in ongoing data collection and data anaIysis, 
Funding for a pilot study to test and refine the data collecljon instrument 
was provided by the Alberta Association of Registered Nurses. Presently 
the study is internally funded. 

Results from a convenience sample of 50 families, indicated that a rangc of 
61.5% - 100% of family members (mother, fathcr and each cl~ild) were 
satisfied to very satisfied wit11 the services they had received. Among 
fathers and mothers, ovcr 50% reported that the most l~clpful aspects were 
thc opportunity to ventilate their concerns thercby incrrasing communica- 
tion among family members and obtaining support from the FNU team. 
The second ranked most helpful aspects were the intcrvicw process and 
the suggestions from the FNU team. Ninety-five percent of family m m -  
bets would recommend the FNU to friends and relatives. 

Ninety-four per cent of the family members reported satisfaction with the 
family clinical nurse specialist (FCNS). They indicated that the friend1 y, 
professional and nonthreatening manner of the FCNS made them comfort- 
able, Eighty percent of the family members reported FCNS neutrality 
toward family members. 

Over 70% of the family members reported the presenting problcm was 
better at the time of the survcy. This represents a 618% increase from the 
family member's initial reports of improvement in the presenting problem 
at the conclusion of the family sessions. This increase is consistcnl with 
our philosophy of intervening with families, i-c., we do not want to 
prolong our influence on the family sytcm, prefening to terminate family 
scssions when the "new views" are beginning to recalibrate the family 
system. Regardless of the presenting problem, 64.6% of fathers and 66.7% 
of mothers reported positive changes in the marital relationship such as 
increased communication, improved relationships and decreased tension, 
suggesting support for the systems theory tenet that change in one part of 
the system affects change in other parts. 

M.N. Follow-up Study 
The purpose of the follow-up evaluation is to conduct a retrospective 
survey of the clinical skills acquired by Master of Nursing students who 
have completed one or more clinical courses within the FNU. The study 
describes the utilization of family systems nursing skills in the graduates' 
present employment and the long-tcrm impact these clinical skills havc on 
personal and professional development. 

To date, the study has surveyed graduates from 1983 to 1988 In = 23). Data 
are collected using a mail-out, self-report questionnaire developed for the 
study. Each student is  surveyed one year following graduation. This study 
continues to be in ongoing data collectinn and data analysis phases with 
funding from the internal operating budget. 



The results to date suggest that family systems nursing skills can be 
acquired with supervision and maintained in clinical practice, regardless 
of the employment opportunities for direct, clinical: contact with families. 
The most surprising finding has been the graduates' reports of a dramatic 
conceptual shift from a linear perspective to a more systemic "world 
view". The conccpts identified as having the most impact on graduates' 
thinking are: circularity and systems theory concepts; the individual is 
best understood in the context of the family; the use of circular questions 
as interventions; and reciprocal influence of illness and family functioning. 

Personal and professional changes reported by graduates incIude many 
references to "a changc in my whole way of thinking." Specific changes in 
cognitive and behavioral responses to clients and colleagues as well as to 
their own family members are described. As one graduate reported, "I 
have learned family systems nursing skills and they have changed the way 
I practice and think. I am less judgemental. P appreciate the influence my 
behavior has on others and h a t  others have on me. I view problems more 
creatively, realizing I have several alternative ways of viewing the situ- 
ation and responding to i t .  I am more open-minded!" 

Conclusions from this study suggest that the family, as the system of focus, 
becomes a vehicle for learning systemic concepts and skills which the MN 
graduates are then able to extrapolate to a variety of other settings and 
situations. 

Case Study 
The foIIowing case study is prcscnkd to illustrate the application of a 
family systems nursing approach. 

A young couplc, John aged 31 and Jane aged 27, were referred to the 
Family Nursing Unit for assistance with problcms related to the husband's 
chronic osteophytc pain. John and Jane had been married 6 years with two 
children, Kathryn aged 3 and PC ter aged 1. 

In the first session the couple agreed on very little except that the biggest 
problem in the family was the husband's anger about his osteophytes. The 
husband's anger was related to his belief about the etiology of the illness. 
Two years ago, upon the advice of a physician, he had omitted dairy 
products from his diet. He now believed the previous Iack of dairy 
products was the cause of the osteophytes. The husband's anger had 
produced much bitterness, blaming and "almost a nervous breakdown" in 
the husband and an exacerbation of the pre-existing marital and family 
problems. While the husband was convinced about the cause of the 
osteophytes, the wife was cornmited to her beIief that "[he cause" was 
irrefevant. Her suggestion was that "he should just forget it". In fact, 
when asked what would happen if her husband would never be able to 
give up his belief about the osteophytes, the wife indicated that she would 



leave the marriage. The symmetry between the couple exacerbated the 
differences in beliefs about the etiology of the osteophyres, the course and 
cure of the illness. And conversely, the differences in beliefs about the 
illness exacerbated the marital symmetry. 

Through a variety of in tcrvcntions wc sougltt to unitc thc couple. One 
example of a unifying intervention for this symmetrical couple was our 
"diagnosis" of the "B.A.M. syndrome". Using the language of the family 
we told the family that Zhrouglt tl~cir multiple exposures to the health care 
system they had contracted the B.A.M. syndromc (Bi ttemess, Anger, Mad 
syndromc) rcla tcd to the causc, course and crlrc of the illness. 

An important step in creating the context for change came when we hy- 
pothesized that there were actualIy thrce marriagcs in this family: the 
marriage of the spouses to each other, the marriage of the husband to his 
bitterness, and thc marriage of thc wife to her busyness. We declared our 
inability to work with three marriagcs at once and asked the couple to 
decide which marriage they would like to work on first. The decision 
would require a collaborative discussion. 

Tl~c couple decided that the most important rnarriagc was the husband's 
marriage to his bitterness. However, the husband wanted to work on his 
bitterness without the assistance of further family systems nursing ses- 
sions. The wife returned to the following session requesting assistance 
with her marriage to her husband. Her expcricncc of being "wife #2" was 
creating feelings of Ionclincss, a dccrcased enjoyment of their sexual 
relationship and thoughts of other men. 

Through the next five sessions wc cmpowcrcd the wife to experience more 
influence on thc chronic pain and within her marriage. The outcome was 
a deranking of thc importance of the husband's "marriage" to his bitter- 
ness. That "marriage moved to position #3; while the marriage between 
the spouses climbed to a Iofty #1 position. The wife reported that "our 
marriage is the best it has bccn sincc the birth of our daughter four years 
ago". The couple dccided to build a new home; a "concrete" indication of 
the spouses' commitment to thc marriage. In rhe final scssion the wife 
reported that hcr husband was talking about his bitterness only 5% of thc 
time whcrcas in the first scssion i t  was 95% of the time. She also reported 
that his talk of pain had dccrcascd from 100% to 0%-1% of the time. 

The couple participated in the Chronic Illncss Projcct. Using a case study 
design, the couple's results from the quantitative data collected over time 
were pIotted on graphs to examine trends. Several changes were reported 
by both husband and wife. While the coupIe prcscnted as  a disengaged, 
cxtrcrncly flexible family, more cohesion was evidenced during the 
intervention period and continued through the follow-up time period. Thc 
perceived stress scorns of the husband were highest before and during the 



first month of thc family sessions. His pcrccivcd stress appears to have de- 
creased over the remaining sessions and was lowest in the follow-up 
period aftcr the cornplction of the family sessions. The wife's pcrccivcd 
strcss scores followed a similar trend with the highest level reported before 
the sessions began with a dccrcasc reported during the intervention and 
continuing into the follow-up time period. 

Numcrous family life cvcnts wcre reported by both husband and wife as 
having .occurred within the last year. Many of thcse fell into the intra- 
family strain catcgory including cvcnts such as: increased conflict bchveen 
husband and wife; increased difficulty in managing preschool age chit  
drcn; and increase in thc number of problcrns or issues which don't get 
tesolvd. The wife idcntificd more family life cvcnts than did the hus- 
band. There was a small dccrcasc in thc numbcr of family life events 
rcpclrtcd by both husband and wifc over timc. I t  is interesting to note that 
although f ~ e s c  was li ttlc dccrcasc in thc numbcr of life events, there was a 
dramatic decrease in thc pcrccivcd strcss perhaps suggesting that a1 though 
the stressors were the samc, thcy wcrc expcricnccd differently. 

The couple wcre invited to participate in the Family Nursing Unit Out- 
come Study six months following the completion of the family swsions, 
Thc wife attcnded the intcrvicw and reportcd she was very satisfied with 
the services received by the FNU. Shc perceived that the presenting heaIth 
problem of hcr husband was bctter and that, "He has come to terms with 
the osteophytes. Thcy arc no longcr an issue. He is physically and men- 
tally handling his discomfort and we don't talk about i t  anymore". In 
terms of individual changes, the wifc statcd that, "I have more control ovcr 
things in my life now and have an ability to inflwencc what is happening". 
In a spontaneous letter sent to Dr. Watson, she summarized by saying, " 
By focusing on thc specifics of what was hathcring my husband and 
perhaps by giving his fcclings concrete tcnns and acknowledgment, he has 
come to grips with himsclf and his ostcophytcs. AIthough he still is not 
the way he was, wc both arc different pcoplc now." 

Conclusions 
This papcr provides an in-depth ovcrvierv of thc Family Nursing Unit, 
Universiky of Calgary. Within its unique philosphy, thc clinical practice, 
education and research of the Family Nursing Unit enpowers families to 
discover their own wlukions; enables learners to apply family systems 
nursing conccpts to families and other contcx ts; and has the potential to 
advance knowIedge about family systems nursing interventions and the 
reciprocal influence of families and illncss. 
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